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CONTRIBUTIONS TO GENERAL GEOLOGY 

GEOLOGY OF THE ASH MEADOWS QUADRANGLE, 
NEVADA-CALIFORNIA 

By CIIARLFS S. DEN-NT and 11.%Atz DREwTs 

A Bw'ra.&kcrJ 

The Ash Meadows quadrangle lies about 2.5 miles east of Death Valley and 
includes the southern part of the Arnargosa Desert. a broad lowland adjacent 
to the Amargcsa River. The southeastern spur of the Funeral Mountains 
projects a short distance into the quadrangle from the west. and the northern 
end of the Resting Spring Range lies in the southeast corner. The mountains 
rise 2.000.-3000 feet above the adjoining piedmonts that are largely coalescing 
alluvial fans. The Ash Meadows. located in the northeastern part of the quad
rangle, contain several lowing springs such as Devils Hole, a la.xre sink in 
Middle Cambrian limestone and dolomite.  

Within the quadrangle, about 5.000 feet of Sllurian to Missisnippian limestone 
and dolomite forms the backbone of the Funeral Mountains and is overlain by 
3.000-4,.000 feet of Bluvial ant lacustrine deposits of Tertiary, perhaps OlIgoene 
age. The ,qpur is an eastward-dipping fault block bounded on the south by the 
Furnace Creek fault zone. The block itself is broken by two sets of normal 
faults.  

Volcanic rocks, part of thoee that form much of the Greenwater Range to 
the southwest, form a small butte In the southwestern corner of the quadrangle.  

On the east side of the Amargosa Valley lies Shadow Mountain. which forms 
the end of the Resting Spring Range. and a group of isolated hills near Devils 
Hole. Both highlands consist of about 5.000 feet of gently dipping Cambrian 
rocks, chiefly quartzite, limestone, and dolomite. The rocks of Shadow Moun
tain form an east-dipping fault block overlain at its north end bF fanglomerate 
and finer rrained beds of Tertiary age. The rocks of the hills near Devils Hole 
are hroý,u.-z i,.i numerou- steep faults of small displacement.  

The ro-ks of the mountains and hills throughout the quadrangle are over
lalped by allurial-fan deposits of Quaternary age. largely undeformed beds of 
gravei, atind. and breccia. Away from the highlands, the fan deposits inter
Intngue with plays and spring deposits, largely silt and lesser amounts of sand or 
clay. No fossils have been found in these arid-basin sediments, bat Pleistocene 
fosmils are known from similar deposits in the Amargosa Valley about 30 miles 
to the south. Surficial deposits of limited extent include dune sand, scree, and 
landslide breccia. Alluvium noors the lowlands along the Amargosa River and 
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CONTRIBUTION%*S TO GEF.NRAL GEOLOGY

Its principal trL-buarie..s. Artifacts axu.miat,4i with the ailuTium XuCeK" that 
most of It in at least 2.000 yerar old. SAem.. alluvium and mmne of the dune 

sand. however, are younger.  

71&e piedmonts between mIounlin AnSid lowland Initlude four Keomorphic units: 

desert pavement. pediment. and waishm thie inat divisible Into washes floored 

with unweatherrd travel and tho wtsere the tomene on the surface have a coat

ing of desert varnish. The size- of a piedmnut and the proportion of pavement.  

wash. or pediment on its surface dlepend upon Ihe structural history of mountain 

and basin and the processe acting uixm them. The conoiguration of the pled

mont may represent an approach toward a steadiy state of balance or dynamic 

rquilibrium between the rate at which detritus is brought to the piedmont from 

the adjacent highland and the rate at which it Is removed by erosion.  

Patterned ground. reminiscent of that fottud in cold climats. occurs through.  

out the quadrangle. The patterns are due to the orderly arrangement of such 

features as desiccation cracks. shrubs. terracettes. and linear or oval-shaped 
areas of large and small fragments of rock.  

INTRfODUCTION 

The Ash Meadows quadrangle, in the southern part of the Amargosa 
Desert, is a broad area of sloping piedmonts bordered by small moun
tain ranges. The Amargosa River flows southward through the desert 

for more than 100 miles (fig. 1), roughly parallel to and about 25 miles 
east of Death Valley, until it reaches the point where it turrns west
ward into Death Valley and there flows northwestward for about 40 
miles until it loses itself on the sahipan near Badwater. The Ash .  
Meadows are largely a w ie expanse of swamp or meadow, but in
cludes some areas of sand dunes and bate, ground. The name con
notes extensive areas of salt crust or white clay which give an ashen 
color to the landscape. Within the Meadows are several large flowing 
springs. one of which, Devils Hole, has been set aside as a part of -', 
Death Valley National Monument.  

In 1956-58, Denny, with the able assistance of H. F. Barnett, Jack 
Rachlin, and J. P. D'Agostino, mapped the Quaternary deposits of 
the quadrangle and the older rocks in the northern end of the Resting 
Spring Range. He was especially concerned with the fort - and origin 
of the alluvial fans (Denny. 1964). Drewes, in 1958. mapped the 

Tertiary and Paleozoic rocks of the eastern spur of the Funeral 
Mountains and of the hills near Devils Hole. Previously he had com
pleted a study of the Funeral Peak quadrangle which adjoins the Ash 
Meadows area on the southwest (Drewes, 1963). We are grateful for 
criticism of this report by several of our colleagues in the Geological 
Survey and also by Charles B. and Alice P. Hunt.
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GEOGRAPHY 

The Ash Meadows quadrangle (pl. 1) lies within the Amargosa 
Valley and includes Death Valley Junction, an abandoned mining 
settlement on the dismantled Tonopah and Tidewater Railroad. The 
junction is at the terminus of one of the principal access routes into 
Death Valley from the east (fig. 1). One of the two hizhways leading 
southward from Tonopah and Beatty, Nev.. to Baker. Calif.. transects 
the quadrangle: the other follows the length of Death Valley.  

The quadrangle is largely a plains area: only about 10 percent is 
mountain or hill. Local relief on the plains is rarely more than 50 
feet. The average gradient of the Amargosa River is about 14 feet 
per mile. Shadow Mountain, the higest peak (alt 5,071 ft), lies 
about 3,000 feet above Alkali Flat, the lowest point. The mountsin 
fronts are both linear and embayed.
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L4 CONTRIBUTIONS TO GENERAL GEOLOGY

The highlands are bordered by sloping piednonts, largely coalescing 
fans that range from I to 6 miles in len-ztli. There are only small 
areas of pediment cut on rocks of late Tertiary age and commonly 
veneered with gravel. The fans have slolps near their apices that 
range from about 3M0 to 800 feet per mile. Downfan, slope decreases 
to less than 100 feet per mile.  

The surface cf most fans is not smonilh hut is cut by washes that 
lie many feet below the surrounding gravel plain. Such dissection 
reaches depths of as much as 60 feet neuar the highlands. Near the 
toes, however, the surface appronchls a plain, and the floors of the 
larger washes may actually lie slightly above t heir surroundings. The 
skin of most fans is a mosaic of areas of desert pavement and of wash.  

The piedmonts lead down to broad lowlands such as the flood plains 
of the Amargosa River and of Carson Slough or the playa of Alkali 
Flat and of a second unnamed playa in the northeast corner of the 
quadrangle. Both of these playas are no longer enclosed but drain 
to the Amargosa River. Marshlands border the upper reaches of 
Carson Slough.  

The surface of the Amargos& Desert exhibits patterns formed by 
surface features of many kinds: arrangements of salt efflorescences, 
of stones and finer material, or of miniature terraces; mosaics com
posed of braided channels and areas of desert pavement; and groups 
of shrubs.  

The hiils atnd mountainr in the quadrangle have bare slopes of 
3,000-5,000 feet per mile or roughly 30°-45'. Small deposits of scree 
are found in many places, but. most of the mapped scree is on Shadow 
Mountain. Dark-gray quartzite forms the upper slopes of Shadow 
Mountain; its lower flanks are of similar but slightly paler colored 
rock. Viewed from the west, the contact between these rocks of dif
fering color is horizontal, and the niountain's summit appears in the 
late afternoon light as if in shadow. A tongue-shaped landslide pro
jects eastward from the base of the Funeral Mountains just south of 
Bat Mountain, and on the piedmont northeast of the mou-itain, lania
slide mases of Tertiary limestone form low white hills (I;enny, 1961 ). 

Sand dunes supporting a scattered growth of mesquite occur in the 
northern ha!f nf the quadrang;e: the largest sand-covered areas are 
on the plains east of Carson Slough where the dunes reach heights of 
50 feet. A small butte, capped by a spring deposit, rises about 150 
feet above Fairbanks Spring near the head of Carson Slough; other, 
less conspicuous mesas of similar material lie south of Longstreet 
Spring. Still other small unmappled bodies of spring deposits occur 
in the Ash Meadows.  

There are nearly 20 flowing springs in or near the Ash Meadows 
(Lyle, 1S78; Ball, 1907: Stearns, Stearns. and Waring, 1937; Hunt 
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ASIMI IEADOWS QUADRANGLE, NEVADA-CAI.FORNIA

and lolin-isn, IM)0). Most of these springs. incitlding •wverai circu

lir lm)OI 210-40 feet in dianieter ind 5-2•i feet deep, tire in (enozoic 

rocks. Two springs, Point of Rocmks and i evils Hlole, are in Paleo

zoic limesione anol dolomniite. lkvils Hlole is at reiitangular olening 

a1oult. 50 feet. d'el- that contains a. pooi about 10 feet wide by W5 feet 
longl. Many of the springs contain the Cy/?-riiwdo.nd fish whose pres.  

enco in siuci isolated places le' liubbs and Miller (Miller, 1916, 1948; 
llilbbs and Miller, 1948) to postulate the existence of very extensive 

llluvial lakes and connecting drainageways over much of western 

United States during the Pleistocene.  
The water table is near the surface in much of the Ashl Meadows and 

at D)eath Valley Junction. Loeltz (1)960) estimalte that. die annual 
discharge from the springs is about 18,tMN) acre feet of water annually.  
The limestones and dolonites of thie northeast part of the quadrangle 
provide channelways to bring water into the area. Although similar 
rocks apparently form the treeless hills between Devils Hole and 
,Johnnie (fig. 1), it is doubtful that these hills receive sufficient. precipi
tation to produce such a discharge. The spring water probably has 
its ultimate source in precipitation on tile northern part of the Spring 
Mountains about 20 miles to the east. Hunt and Robinson (written 
comnmun., 1962) suggest that the springs in the Ash Meadows have 
their source in the lowlands near Pahrump, which in turn derive their 
water from the Spring Mountains. The lowest part of thess low
:lanLs is a playa, known as Stewart Valley, which is about 300 feet.  
higher than and about 11) miles southeast of Ash Meadows.  

"lhe only mining in the quadrangle is a small bentonite prospect 

north of Bat Mountain. The numerous clay pits in the Meadows and 
near Clay Camp have not been worked for many years, probably at 

least since the railroad was dismantled about 1940.  
The climate is warm and dry. The average annual precipitation 

probably is between 3 and 4 inches per year in the lowland (Troxell 
and Hofmann, 1954: U.S. Weather Bureau, 1932) and slightly higher 
on the "adjacent mountains. Snow seldom reaches the Amargosa 
Desert but nmantles, the neiglhboring mountains for short periods in 
winter. On the valley floor, the average maximum monthly tempera

.':re for July is more than 100°F: minimum winter temperatures are 
below freezing ill December and .Jla.nuarv. The highest temperature 
recorded at ('lay ('amp near the center of the quadrangle was 1180 F 
in .July: the lowest was 30F in December. A thermometer resting 
on a desert pavient southwest of Grapevine Springs. the bulb cov
ered by :a hlver of fine sand about one grain thick, registered a high 
of 162° F during the period from May 1957 to February 1958.

745 .I. 1) • S0 - 2
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CONTRIBUTIONS TO GENERAL GEOLOGY

'Ie region is virtually treeleis. but. de.sertshrubs are snitem.ri over 
the surface of the fans. ,[.,1ile grown mu ail .SaInd (dun1eslind ll a]Ollfl 
the Aniargosa River wvest. of ('ali•ornhia State I ighwav 1y27. A rues

quite tree near Franklin Well is imxhul 15 'vee. high, Ind %ollic in One 

Ash Meadows reach heightsof 10 feet.  

STRATIGRAPHY 

Rocks of Paleozoic and of Tertiary age make up dhe highlands, the 
lowlands are mantled by Quaternary deposits. Shadow Mountain 
and. the hills near Devils Hole include about 5,000 feet of Cambrian 
strata, chiefly quartzite and massive limestone or dolomite. An equal 
thickness of Silurian to Mississippian limestone and dolomite forms 
the backbone of the northern part of the spur of the Funeral Moun
tains that lies within the quadrangle. Bat Mountain and the remain
der of the spur comprise 3,000 to 5,000 feet of fluvial and lacustrine de
posits of Tertiary age. Similar rocks are exposed in the hills at the 
north end of the Resting Spring Range. The volcanic rocks of the 
Greenwater Range project into the southwest corner of the quadrangle 
to form a small butte.  

Arid-basin sediments of Quaternary age cover the lowlands. Gravel, 
breccia, sand, and silt form alluvial fans; silt and clay underlie playas.  
Quaternary deposits of limited extent. include spring or swamp de
posits, scree, sand dunes, lrndslide breccia, and alluvial deposits along 
washes.  

PA&LEOZOIC ROCKS 

The areal extent of the Palesozoic rocks in the highlands is small.  
These formations were not studied in detail, and their description is 
perforce brief. Dark-gray or banded medium-gray and dark-gray 
dolomite, limestone, and quartzite are the most abundant rocks. In 
this area, somber colors are typical of the Paleozoic rocks and brighter 
yellowish-brown or reddish-brown hues ---re characteristic of outcrops 
of the younger formations. The formation names .. .gned to the 
Paleozoic rocks on the east side of the quadrangle are based on similar
ity of the rocks to those de&,ribed by Hazzard (1937) in the Nopah 
and Resting Spring Ranges. The rock units recognized in the Funeral 
Mountains on the west side are based on similarity to rocks described 
by McAllister (1952) in the northern Panamint Range and elsewhere 
in the Funeral Mountains (McAllister, written commun., 1061).  

F.- -- ----.--
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ROCKes OF TIMLE MRSTINGO 81"INO HANGS 

QUAITZIZ or SHADOW MOUNTAIN 

Shadow Mountain i.s comoosed of quartzite and minor amounts 

of micaceous shale and quartzite-pebble conglomerate. T'he total 

thickness of these rocks is probably severai thousand feeL Beneath 

this nmssive quartzite and adjacent to the block of unidentified lime

stone and dolomite at the west. base of the mountain are about -250 feet 

of interbedded quartzita and phyllitic shale and a few thin beds of 

light-brown dolomite. The quartzite under the lower slopes of the 

mountain is light gray to grayish orange pink: under the upper slopes 

which simulate the shadow, the quartzite is a more somber pale red to 

pale yellowish brown. On fresh surfaces the rocks are more varied 

in color, with light values of red, purple, brown, and green in the 

lower part of the section and dark values of brown and purple in the 

upper part. The individual strata are commonly 1-5 feet thick, and 

crombedding, ripple marks. and scour features are characteristic.  

Most of the quartz grains are coarse to medium-coarse sand. but 

granule beds and pebble beds are present also. Micaceous silty beds 

are intercalated with some of the quartzite.  

This sequence of quartzite is lithologically similar to the Stirling 

Quartzite as described by Hazzard (1937, p. 306-M07). Noble and 

Wright (1954), however, believe that both the Wood Canyon Forma

tion and the Stirling Quartzite are present in Shadow Mountain 

(Quartzite Peak). The thin-bedded rocks near the west base of t..e 

rnouintain may be the top of the Johnnie Formation.  

UXIIDEXnTIr.D LI=EST•Wf AND DOLOXITZ 

A small fault block of interbedded limestone and dolomite lies at 

the west base of Shadow Mountain. The limestone is medium light 

gray to pale yellow brown, and the dolomite is light gray to medium 

dark gray. Chert is aL-sent except for a few siliceous nodules and 

stringers. The bedding planes in these much-deformed rocks 

are inconspicuous or discontinuous, and breccia zones are abundant.  

The minimum thickness of rock exposed is perhaps 200 feet. These 

strata are possibly of Middle Cambrian or Upper Cambrian age be

'z."ase the older carbonate rocks are brown or very pale orange and be

cause most younger carbonate rocks of Paleozoic age contain abundant 

chert.  
ROCKS OF TIM DEVILS HOLE A.RZA 

The hills near Devils Hole in the northeast part of the quadrangle 

are underlain by three sequences of Cambrian limestone and dolomite.  

which are separated by two thin but conspicuous elastic units contain

t Called Quartzite Peak on atber maps. See Flazzard (193T. fig. 2). Noble (1941. p1. 1).  

Yob -aed Wrtght (1954. pt. 7). JeaotoEs (1958).

It
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iltg ablndatlit fos'sil•. " wlo.sei s ,u ns 2.tNN1-:.OtXt feel ithick. The 
upper clastic Un1it aitnd ovedrlving illle•-,t4)u' inld dqolotnit te nt p|art of the 

Nopalt Forniation. "liddle snttiie .• us.( "arlxmiteu rocks and the 

lower claslic, unit together font tih uthe elsir ,iviu Of It of the ilOizanzl 

King Fornatiton of IPahnerannd il:azzarid 1 I.%(). Th1e lowers.e-uence 

of limnestone awld dolonile. part o)f the Itn.loer division of the Blonanza 
King lorniation. crops ol. only ia one' i.tloal area it. Ihli edige of the 
quadrtngle east. of Devils I lole. The adjacent lhills fit rther Io the east 
are compxsed of the rocks of the lh)vils lioie area and older beds of 
Cam(brian ago.  

BONANZA KING fOrXATION 

Only about 100 feet. of the lower division of the Bonanza, King 
Formation is exposed in the quadranuile- Cliff-forming medium. to 
dark-gray limestone and dolomite forn beds 1-3 feet thick. The 
clastic uniL at. the base of the upper division is 100-200 feet thick and 
consists of shale and siltstone intercalated with thin fossiliferous 
limestone beds: it forms a pale yellow-brown ledge between the gray 
cliffs of carbonate rock. The bulk of the upper division is banded 
light-gray and medium-gray limestone and dolomite in units 100-200 
feet thick. About 60 percent of the rock is limestone and 40 percent 
dolomite. This proportion is reversed for correlative rocks in the 
.opah Range (Hazzard, 1937, p. 277) east of Shoshone (fig. 1).  

The trilobites in the lower clastic unit, identified by A. R. Palmer, 
U.S. Geological Surve',, are a Middle ('Cambrian assemblage (USGS 
colln. 2456-CO) that includes ..lokitihware sp. and "Ehrnania" sp.  
The same lithology and fauna occur in tlazzard's (1937) unit. 7A, the 
base of the Cornfield Springs Fornmtion in the Nopah Range. Palmer 
and Hazzard (1956) revised this part of the section and dropped the 
name Cornfield Springs Formation. Although the name is no longer 
valid in the type area, the iithologic division found there is nractical 
in the Nopali Range an(l at. least as far north as the Devils Hole area.  
The uniform gray dolomite beneath the lowter elastic unit. in the latter 
area is correlative with the Bonanza King Formation ; Hazzard 
(1937) and the lower division of the Bonanza King Formation of Pal
raer and Hazzard (1956). ThA banded limestone and dolomite is 
correlative with the Cornfield Spring Formation of Hazzard (19371, 
and the upper division of the Bonanza King Formation of Palmer and 
Hazzard (1956).  

NOPAX rONL.ATIOX 

In the northernmost of the hills near Devils Hole, about a mile south
east. of Longstreet Spring, the Nopah Format ion rests conf3rmablv on 
the Bonanza King Formation. The basal unit, the upper clastic beds 
mentioned above, is a yellowish-brown shaily limestone that is

.--- -.-- ------- - ---
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ASH MEADOWS QUADRANGLE, NEVADA-CALIFOrs-?IA

abonu 1.50 feet thick. It contains several highly fossiliferous bio.  
clastic brown linit-Rione units 4-8 feet thick. Other bioclashio lime

-stoit' btis near the tolp of the shaly limestone unit and in the bottom 
of tih overlying dolomite and limestone nitf are sparsely fossiliferous.  
The lop of Ihe shaly unit also contains some nodular limestone. The 
d€olomlitO :Mid limestone above tlie lxrsai unit are similar to the upper 
division of the Bonanza King Formation. The total thickness of the 
formation extpoedi is about. 1,000 feet, the top half or more being 
absent.  

The ba•id shaly limestone unrit contains a trilobite assemblage that 
has been identified by A. R. Palmer as belonging to the Nopah Forma
tion. The assemblage comes from two collections. The lower one 
(USGS colin. 2457--CO) from near the base of the formation 
contains: 

Ccrmuoimbu. cf. C. scmipnuv~oaio&. Palmer 
Duhnderbergis cf. DV. vriapvrauua Palmer 
ioflognof ti obeaua (itelt) 

.lMinupell cf. 31. conaerrator Palmer 
Pelavieila Rpi 
Prehoeui ap.  
Pscasde"Oostus cf. P. communis IHall and Whitfield) 
Cheaneiloria Rp.  

According to Palmer, this collection is characteristic of the Dunder
berg Shale at Eureka, Nev.  

The tipper collection (USGS colin. 2458-CO), from near the top of 
the shaly limestone unit. and 80 feet above the lower collection, 
contains: 

Cheilocephalua sp.  
DeUeat sp.  
Erriteflu Fp.  
Homag"otoua Pp.  
01igometopus brm'iceps I Waleomt i 
Pseudagnostua ap.  
Picrocephalia ef. P. saanctiabae Roemer 
Pseudosaralogia lepeagranulata Palmer 
Sigmochcilux sp.  
LintaOrSAONela sp.  

According to Palmer, these fossils are typical of the assemblage found 
just above the middle of the Dtnderberg Shale in central Nevada.  

ROCKS OF THE rFUNERAL MOUNTAINS 

HMDEN VALIXY DOLOMITE2 

Near the north end of the southeast spur of the Funeral Mountains, 
about 500 feet of thick-bedded medium-gray dolomite including some 
darker and lighter beds underlies two small areas west and southeast

L9



COXIrRIIIUTION8 TO O(NERAL GEOLOGY

of a knob) at. altit.ude .3A,77 fmeo. The dolomite contains a little chert 
but no fossils alid is issigned to Ihe upper part of Lhe Ilidden Vailey 
l)olomnite b•ause it lies beneath a mindstone-bearing and quartzite
lhoring dolomite identified by .1. F. MC;Allister (written cw1unnun., 
1961) as tihe has of the Lost llurro Fornintion. The dark-gray Fly 
Springs )olonkile is not exposed.  

LOST BURRO FORMATION 

A light- and medium-gray dolomite that contains a little elastic 
limestone and is 2,000-3,000 feet thick is assigned to the Lost Burro 
Formation. It overlies the Hidden Valley Dolomite with apparent 
conformity. The basal 2-25 feet of the formation contains elastic rocks.  
The lowest. 150 feet of the basal unit is gray dolomite that contains 
some brown dolomitic sandstone and sandy dolomite and underlies a 
bench. Above these rocks is 75 feet of medium-gray dolomite and some 
light-gray, blackish-brown-weat hering quartzite in beds 1-3 feet thick.  
The basal elastic unit is identified as the Lippincott Member of the 
Lost Burro Formation by J. F. McAllister (written commun., 1961).  

Dominantly light gray to yellowish gray, slightly cherty dolomite 
about 1,000 feet thick overlies the Lippincott Member of the Lost 
Burro Formation. About 250 feet above the clastic rocks there is a 
50-foot-thick unit of dark-gray dolomite beds, and about 750 feet above 
the clastic rocks some dark-gray limestone containing horn corals, 
algae, and stromatopornids .i interbedded with the dolomite.  

Medium-gray thick-bedded dolomite and ,imestone about 1,500 feet 
thick form a efifty unit near the top of the formation. A particularly 
dark banded dolomite occurs at the base of the unit, and at the top of 
the unit there is some interbedded limestone. The uppermost 50 feet 
of the formation, as identified by McAllister, consists of medium-dark
gray platy limestone that contains silty partings, light-gray sand
stone, and purplish-gray quartzite. Some limestone beds interbedded 
with or just above the quartzite are crinoidal and contain fragments 
of cephalopods and gastropods.  

TIN MOUNTAIN LIMESTONE 

A dark-gray cherty limestone, about 450 feet thick, that forms much -

of the crest of the southeasternmost spur of the Funeral Mountains is 
assigned to the Tin Mountain Limestone. It lies comformsbly on, and 
grades up from, tlie underlying silty limestone and interbedded quartz
ite. At the base of the formation some crinoidal limestone contains 
fragments of cephalopods and gastropods. A little pale-yellow-brown 
dolomite overlies the crinoidal limestone. Tile bulk of the formation 
contains silty partings, though fewer than in the underlying rock;
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some of the silty partings are reddish brown. The amount of chert 
incrtnaws upward.  

Corals, Jryozoa, and brnchiopods are common throughout the for
mation And were collected in two places. 1elen I)uncan, U.S. Gleo
logical Survey, identified the corals and Bryozon; Mackenzie Gordon, 
Jr., U.S. Geological Survey, identified the other forms. The first 
collection (USGS 20579-PC) was made near the southernmost tip of 
the southeastern spur of the Funeral Mountains a quarter of a mile 
S. 70* E. of a knob 2,997 feet in altitude in the Ryan quadrangle.  
This location is at or near the site mentioned by Noble (1934, p. 177) 
and Noble and Wright (1954, p. 155). The collection contains: 

Ryitota? sup indeL 
CyetAoezoi. op.  
Cladockoxas usp indet.  
FeneateUd s6. Indet.  
Pelmatowoen debris 
Productold of. Lvriosa sp. indeL.  
RhipidomeU• up.  
Punctospinfer up.  
Spirifer 2 app.  
StraperoiUm (Euomphalus) Pp.  

The second collection (USGS 20580-PC) is from a site in the Ash 
Meadows quadrangle at elevation 3,680 feet. half a mile S. 100 W. of 
a knob (alt 4,756 ft) andccntains: 

Enygmop~hilum sp.  
Ampleaw? um inder.  
Cvt.,henOM* Gp.  
Cladockonue op.  
Fenestella 3 app. indet.  
Penniretepora 2 app. indet.  
Diplopovrara? sp.  
RhipfdomeUz sp.  
Lveiorhl•ch u? sp.  
Cruri•yrus op.  

According to Duncan and Gordon, these faunas are dated as Early 
Mississippian and are typicpi of the Tin Mountain Limestone.  

,MWOG(o) rOXXATION 

The southeast spur of the Funeral Mountains has two peaks about 
three-quarters of a mile apart; both are less than a quarter of a mile 
inside the adjoining Ryan quadrangle. The southern peak (alt 4,962 
ft) is built of a very cherty limestone tentatively assigned to the Per
dido Formation. The east slope of the peak within the Ash Meadows 
quadrangle is underlain by 400-500 feet of these cherty rocks, a me
dium-dark-gray silty limestone that weathers pale yellow brown. The 
base of the formation is taken as the lowest unit that contains abun-
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dant. chert; the top is not pre.et' . in tme area. N\ fossils were col
lected, and the reliability of the riert as :i formation indicator is 
questionable.  

TERTIARY ROCKS 

Rocks of Tertiary age are expolse on the east flank of the Funeral 
Mountains and at the north end of ite Hesting Spring Range. The 
total area of outcrop is only about ;i e.rrent of the area of the quad
rangle, roughly 15 square miles, but Tertiary rock- probably lie be
neath a veneer of Quaternary deposits throughout much of the low
lands. The rocks are largely alluvial-fan and playa deposits but 
include some volcanic rocks.. Sedimentary units grade laterally over 
short distances from shale to conglomerate or from limestone to fan
glomerate. Such facies changes and an absence of index fossils make 
it impossible to correiate the Tertiary rocks from place to place.  
Description of these rocks is by their geographic area.  

ROC•S OF TI FTI'NFJLAL .MOUNrALYN 

Tertiary sedimentary rocks underlie about 5 square miles of the 
southeast spur of the Funeral Mountains that lies within the Ash 
Meadows quadrangle. Seven major lithologic units include, from 
bottom upward: lower fanglomerale, lower shale, lower limestone.  
lower conglomerate, upper limestone and shale, upper fanglomerate.  
and upper conglomerate. A major unconformity separates the lower 
units from the upper ones, and minor unconformities that have only 
a slight angular discordance underlie the lower conglomerate and the 
tipper fanglomerate. The composite mnaximuni thickness of the units 
is about 5,000 feet. The strata rest unconformably on Paleozoic rocks.  
are tilted eastward about 300, and are broken by normal faults of at 
least two ages. These Tertiary beds were mapped by Noble and 
Wright (in Jennings, 1958) as of Oligocene age, a part of their se
quence of older Tertiary sedimentary rocks, including the Titus 
Canyon Formation (Stock and Bode, 1935). Similar rocks, also 
mapped by Noble and Wright (in Jennings, 1958), crc out in the 
foothills to the west in the Ryan quadrangle and to the south in the 
Eagle Mountain quadrangle. At the north end of the spur in the Ash 
Meadows quadrangle, the three units at the base of the Tertiary se
quence are the lower fanglomerate, the lower shale, and the lower 
limestone. In the Ryan quadrangle, about 2 miles to the west, a simi
lar succession of rocks form a long, north-trending ridge (Jennings.  
1958) and may be correlative with the rocks of the spur.  

LOW=r rANOLOXEUATX 

The thick fanglomerate near a knob (alt 3,377 ft) at the north end 
of the spur of the Funeral Mountains is the lowest stratigraphic unit 
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of Tertiary age in lihe spur. It is Its nuuch as 6CA) feet thick near the 

knob. but atins soithl•atstwartd ind protiably 1 dinchke, Out. less than a 

mile fnilo , lie knob. The (zangionnerale is thick b)tided to massive, 
grayi.th red to birownish grvay. The ioulders and cobbles within it 

are chielly gray iholonite. pahu-yeclow-onrnge dolomite, purplish 

coai'e-grained quartzite, anld limestone. A few shale particles are 

alse presenit. The associa tion of I ht.se lit hologies suggests a source in 

the Stirling Quarlzite and ltie Nxonday Dolomite, neither of which 

are now exposed nearby. *rhe frag•ments of gray dolomite may have 

come from rocks of Middle Cambrian to Devonian age, for most older 

rocks contain only brown dolomite, and few younger rocks contain 

any dolontite. The lower fanglomerate is similar to but. not correlative 

with the upper fanglomerate, which caps the south end of the spur.  

LOWER SHALL 

A section of reddish shale and associated rocks underlies the north

sloping valley east of the 3,777-foot. knob and is present in small fault 

blocks south and southwest of the knob. The section is largely white 

to light-red shale and siltstone, plus small amounts of sandstone, fine

grained conglomerate, limestone, tuffaceous rocks, bentonite, and one 

bed of indurated rhyolite tuff. The rocks are poorly exposed. The 

bedding planes are commonly a few inches apart, except for the 

tufficeous rocks which are thick bedded. The layer of indurated tuff 

is 10-40 feet. thick and weathers into blocks. Unweathered tuff is light 

brownish black to grayish piaik; its weathered surface is brown

ish black. More than 90 percent oi the tuff consists largely of 

glassshards, brown cryptocrystalline material, and alteration material.  

Imbedded in the tuff are fragnental crystals of sanidine, quartz, 

plagiociase (albite or sodic oligoclase). biotite, titaniferous magnetite, 

and a few rock fragnments. Sanidine forms large subhedral frag
ments, and some of the fragments contain fresh plagioclase. Most 

plagioclase is partly altered to sericite and has lost the fresh appear

ance of sanidine. Some biotite is oxidized or replaced by sericite. The 

shard st ruct ure of the groundimass has not been stretched (not welded), 

but the glass of the shards has crystallized to a radial, fibrous mate

rial. Similar devitrified material is scattered in the groundmass. The 

lower shale unit can be separated from the upper limestone and shale 

unit because the older unit contains bentonite and tuff.  

LOWER LIMESTONE 

More than 50 feet of yellowish-gray fine-grained limestone overlies 

the lower shale north and west of the 3,377-foot knob. It is thick 

bedded and forms prominent cliffs and knobs. The limestone con-
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nains ,sonie fo.ssil. I lhat rve,-,nlh'it lgzit, andI d.il p ,llsenl•4. N' rlill Ef I hi 
knob, Ihe Ii ns•lo. 4illtei i's hIt e 1.2laterally ,int it 1•n2omlerate whome cobbleA, 
l))it. aiidl Buat ri l are a shitar I inl,-tie. hie unit. is probably cur
relative with lihe thick li i.iesio, tin the, ridle to I lie west of the quad
angle ,and is distinguiishable from the uppe-r limestone only by its 

strnt igra phit iv sit ion.  

LOWZ, COOC.LOEATI 

A conspicuously red pebble conglomerate and sandstone, more than 
1,:X0) feet thick, lies unconformablv on the lower shale unit. The 
basal unconformity truncattes the lower. liimestone unit, more than 100 
feet of the underlying shale, and lhe indurated tutf. Most of the 
conglomerate is uniformly red. but in the area of outcrop west of the 
large landslide masses. a tongue of yellowish-brown conglomerate lies 
between red beds. Thie lower coiglomerate contains well-rounded 
pebbles and scattered cobbles of reddish-ýray felsite, quartzite, and 
some granitie rocks. Beds range front 1A to 3 feet thick. The unit is 
distin.•uishablo from the upper conglomerate only by its strati
graphic position.  

UPPER L•X•-TONZ AMD SMALL 

A varicolored shale and overlying yellowish-gray limestone have 
a combined thickness of 150-200 feet and unconformably overlie the 
lower conglomerate (fig. 2A). The basal unconformity is large, for 
the unit truncates a nostLwer conglotierate horst and graben. The 
shale is thin bedded and dominantly red, iocally green or olive gray.  
Intercalated with the shale are a few beds of siltstone, sandstone, lime
stone, tuffaceous rocks, and gypsum. Outcrops of the shale are badly 
shumped. The thickness is generally about 75 feet, but in a few places 
may be much thicker.  

Above the shale is about. 60 feet of thick-bedded cliff-forming lime
stone that thickens northward to perhaps 200 feet. Algal markings 
are abundant, and, in a few places. silicified plant stems as large as 
1/ by 3 inches are common, but diagnostic fcssils are abs., it. Toward 
the north the limestone interfingers with the overlying fanglomnerate: 
toward the south it is overlain by about 50 feet of tuffaceous siltstone 
and limestone.  

UPPER PAXNLOMERAT• 

A poorly bedded boulder fanglomerate lies with slight angular 
discordance on the upper limestone and shale. As much as 1,500 feet 
of fangiomerate forms the .southernmost ridge of the spur, but. thins 
northward to less than 100 feet and imerfingers with the overlyingr 
conglomerate. The basal unconfornittv truncates the thin tuffaceoul.  
beds capping the underlying unit to the south and truncates a jumble
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of large blocks of tlie uitiderlyin• Iinestoine to tlie norti. lHowever.  
south h of tile landslide to Ihe S,1,t In of B :at Mount anI. lie fan.giomrate 

appears to intertinurer with lie uiihirlyvig , iniestone. 'l'lie fangloil.  
crate consists of subatii-ullar cobblh.s, Ixlhiders, and sulbrdirtte ipeb
blet set inI a liny and saandv 21:11rix. The fr-ntments arc cli~eflv 
purplish quartzite. -itv ry h,lmile, and very pale oranlge dolomile: 
limestone nnd shale :are also pres.•et. This as.,'iblage of fraginenis 
siuggests a source in lower Ilh•,.ice rooeks, part icularly tho Cambrian 
. 'lience.  

V XEz CONGLOXERATE 

A few hundred feet of modernte-remi pebble conglomerate aid sand
stone overlie and intertongu'e with the upper fanglornernte along tihe 
east base of the mountauins. The pelibles are well rounded and con
sist of quartzite, volcanic rocks. aoId granitic rocks, much like those 
in t lie lower congelomerate.  

AGE AND CORRELATION 

The Tertiary rocks of the Funeral Mountains are perhaps as old 
as the Oligocene Exoch. These largely elastic rocks resemble the 
Titus Canyon Formation of Stock and Bode (1935) which occupies 
similar structural trougih to the northwest along the eastern edge 
of the Funeral Mountains and their northern extension, the Grape
vine Mountains (fig. 1). Correlation between the Titus Canyon For
mation. which is well drted as early Olitrcene. seems probable but 
is not as yet demonstrable. If tile boukl,"rs in the upper and lower 
fanglomerates of the spur are. in fact, from the lower Paleozoic rocks 
of the region, these fanglomerates are probably older than the Miocene 
nr Pliocene Furnace Creek Formation, for the source area of lower 
Paleozoic rocks was to tile west of the Ash Meadows quadrangle in 
an area now buried beneath the Furnace Creek Formation and 
younger beds.  

01301311 AND EwvzROx1IEIT 

The Tertiary rocks of the spur of the Funeral Mov tainn within 
the Ash Meadows quadrangle were deposi'ed in aI basin occupied by a 
fluctuating or intermittent lake. Alluvial fans bordered the Moun
tains that formed the western side of the basin, and volcanoes tha.  
ejected pyroclastic material of rhyolitic composition lay to the north
east. The fanglomerates were derived from highlandz whose base 
was not more than 3-4 miles distant. and probably was close by.  
Within the quadrangle, the lower itngiomerate thins southward, but 
in the Ryan quadrangle about 2 miles to the west it is tremendously 
thickened. The upper fan i'lomerate thins r-apidly to the northeast.  
and north of the landslides intertongues with conglomerate. Both 
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fimnlibl,.erates are largrly limir-ly .oret d, co:I..-gtrnineil det ritus front 
M'tltil.lttisr*v roIcks (if ( 'alllbrian Iag.eii and pos.sibly also fromt other 
1aleut?.Eoic ro.cks. Ili filse niain hotly of the Funaier Il Mounlaills to Ifhe 
w.et, (•knlliri:tll roi-ks are hlrgely burietl lhtwnenlhi ytituger ltaleozoic 
M'nn it, .T -'I ns gi i n rlomimrates, tihere fore, wert probably derived from 
hil.-hlnds souhiwest of lie Furnace (Crek fault zone and perhaps in 
thIe posit ion of lhe modlern (G;n•.niwiter Rantlage nnd the Blark Moun.  
tasins to I he s•)ithw'•st. Pait of the sot.U.e area of older Paleozoic 
rocks is now buried benennlt the volcanic and sc-ihnentary rocks of 
'rertiary and Quaternary ages, but in mInuch of the source area rocks 
of P'recanmbrian age are exlosed anti the rocks of Paleozoic age have 
biwen removed ( Drewes 1963).  

The two bodies of red conglomerate tire probably stream deposits.  
Trhe sorting, rounding, and small size of the fragments suggest a dis
tant source, at least distant with relpect to the provenance of the fan
glomernate. The pebbles of felsitic. granitic, and sedimentary rocks 
are an assortment that may have come from the mountains north of 
Lathrop Wells (fig. 1). The limestone and shale units were deposited 
in and along the edge of a fluctuating lake or playa. The trace of 
gypsum suggests at least a brief period during which the lake had no 
outlet. Explosive eruptions of rhyolitic volcanoes nertheast of the 
quadrangle spread tuff and ash throughout the area.  

ROCKS Or THE RESTING SPRING RANGE 

A sestuence of Tertiary rocks having a total thickness of several 
thousand feet crops out at the north end of the range. About 2 miles 
north of Shadow 'Mountain a reddish-brown fanglomerate rests un
conformably on Cambrian rocks and forms low hills. Overlying the 
fanglomerate is a thick section of rocks that are chiefly sandstone and 
claystone. These finer grained clastics are in turn capped by another 
fanglomerate that. makes up the hills east of Grapevine Springs. No 
fossils have been found in the Tertiary rocks north of Shadow Moun
tain. The younger fanglomerate is perhaps early Pleistocene. The 
older fanglomerate and the overlying fine-grained beds are similar 
lithologically to some of the Tertiary rocks onl lint Mountain.  

FANGLOXErLAT" 

ILow hills along the state line south of the Old Traction Road are 
composed of reddish. firmly cemented boulder fanglomerate which 
contains cobbles and boulders of quartzite and of Paleozoic carbonate 
rocks as much as several feet in maximum diameter. The basal 30-50 
feet of the unit. is a breccia of quartzite blocks in a gray but locally 
reddish matrix. The fragmnents are commonly 2-3 feet, in diameter; 
a few are. as large as 6 feet. The breccia grades upward into faintly
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be.ided or n.a-sive, n-doli.lh fail.oienite. Toward Iri.e top, the largest 
fragnietits are of l.ieblio sizi, and 111. I,- ells f f:an-.lnon.ernte are sep
:arttedl by lenfwe of hnlwl p..hhly s3iitlSa1uieh . The fanglomerate is 
albut. su feet t hick and ntiss with ampil:mr mantlil y on quartzit.e 
that. is strongly bre'iateti.+ Tho lop of the unit. is placed at. the top 
of the l uppermosi im-4l of fangloiiaerane.  

The fai;gloi:ernte w-s del' tlei as gravel on ana alluvial fail. The 
hasal brercia is probably s'rte dleriv4il froim an adjacent. sfe| face or 
'lilt compo-ed of qunrizite. Weathering broke tile tipper few feet. of 
the quartzite into blocks, and those near ulte surface accumulated as 
intlis. The othens still remain more or less iii place on top of less
weat hered quartzite. P'erhapl sotie oft he hreccia slid downslope, such 
inovement- cont ributing to t he shal tering of tie blocks.  

The highland source was Shadow Mountain, and the areas of car
bonate rocks were probably inor% extensive than at. present. If the 
reddish color of the fanglonierate malrix is inherited from that of the 
"neathered source rocks, it suggests an episode of weathering unlike 
:ny during the later Quaternary. Throughout the Dleath Valley 
region, Quaternary alluvial deposits composed of fragments of Pale
ozoic carbonate rocks have not weathered to red color,.  

The fanglomerate is nonfossiliferous, but it is without doubt of 
Tertiary age. Lithologically it is indistinguishable from the Oligo
cene(?) fanglomerate of the Funeral Mountains about 10 miles distant. '• 

aAWDSTONE A"D CLAYSTONE N 

The lowlands north and northwest of the Resting Spring Range 
are underlain by a thick sequence of fine elastic rocks largely con
,'ealed beneath younger formations. Moderate-brown to very light.  
gray, locally yellow or green, sandstone and claystone predominate, 
but. subordinate amounts of conglomerate, siltstone, tuff, and limestone 
are present also. Ths rocks are loose to moderately cemented and are 
well bedded, the individual layers ranging from paper-thin to several 
feet. thick. The sandstone is locally pebbly and shows -rossbedding 
and ripple marks. Claystone and siltstone are gray. mud the indi
vidual beds are commonly not more than an inch thick. In a few " 
places the c0aystone is gypsifetous. Scattered conglomerate beds con
tain pebbles of quartzite, limestone, dolomite, and tuft; one such bed 
contains many cigar-shaped pebbles that. are fractured. Layers of 
white tuff containing pumice fragmenis are common. One or two beds 
of pale-yellow-orange, very fine grained limestone occur in the lower 
part. of the format ion not far from the state line.  

In the north-central part of the quadrangle, elastic rtcks, mapped 
as part of the sandstone and claystone unit. apparently lie unconform
ably beneath the surrounding Quaternary sediments. Near Clay 
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I'iu,% I N I I V lt ing and it elii111l l yeir of saU Itt oiie, si Iistone, con 
gh4uWme. and fatigilotu.rte are Immkiu'y explM44'. The conat-wr grained 

i tiuit V :a ill 1bellles of 41nmlzite, Ihnelmiate. 1 ,l ilthe. vonglonaiearte.  

:,I'l voleii'ie rocks.  
I11 the lills enst of where tle Old Traction Roau crowq the State 

linle. Ilite a.i.tntStonit, 11t1 eltysiotle unit i's Is Cit furllni V onil 3a1d is 

iuilerbedded with the tuplprniost lNx-blile 646i of the undetliirIv~ng fai

glomerate. O)n the north flank of thes thill. tlie unit is overlain by 
and interbedded wit it the fnnglousierate near (•tar ynvt ' Springs. Tile 
total thickness of the unit. may be as nuchi as '2.O)O feet.  

The sandstone and claystone unit. inclueh4t Ixtlv hiuvial and lactius
trine delshits. The maplping outlines a depositional basin at least 

12 miles long in a northwest direction. T;ie b•onrhering higlhlands 
were either low or far removed in comparison with those of the pre
ceding or the following elxshs of fangiotnerate deposition. L.ime

stone and eraporites are sk-arce; apparently during much of tihe time 

the depositional basin did not include a playa. Now and then there 
were showers of ash.  

No fossils have been found in tile sandstone and claystone unit.  

These rocks closely resenmble some of the rocks of Oligocene(U) age in 

the southeast spur of the Funeral Mountains. such as the upper lime.  

stone and shale unit.  
ORIGIN A" EN TVRONMEzT 

The Tertiary rocks at the north end of the Resting Spring Ranve 
were deposited both as alluvial fans and as lake edime&ts. The dep

esitaunal basin was occupied by a playa only for short periods. The 
present-day configuration of mountain and basin has existed almost 

unchanged since these rocks began to be deposited. While the sand

stone and claystone unit was being laid down, the north -end of the 

Shadow Mountain block was lower and less extensive i, relation to 

the surrounding basin than it was during the time of acctunulation 

of the fanglomerate near Grapevine Springs. A more profound de

parture from the present is suggested by the presence of deformed 

fanglomerate in the central lowlands near Clay Camp.  

ROCKS OF HILL SOUTrWEST OF DEATH VALLEY JUNCTION 

FURNACE CREEK FORMATION 

The isolated butte in the southwest corner of the quadrangle in

cludes a few beds of tuff and siltstone :assigned to the Furnace Creek 
Formation of Miocene and Pliocene age I I)rewes, 1963). Fine

grained tuff and siltstone form thin beds, and co:arse-grmined material 

makes thick beds that contain pumice fragments as tunch as 1 inch in 

diameter.
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TERTIARY AND QUATERNARY ROCKS 

FAN•LOMMItATV NI'MASI (ZtAPI1VINN8 IMIIINMOR 

Boulder-covermd hills extending from ( r:ti *iimt Sprinugs suth
eastward to I lie Oldl Trxct ion Road :are imerlntai by brown I hickitl
dled or ma.sive falnglomerate. Alt houih lIxrlv i'xposd. t1he unit 
:appareMt IV inchtiL..4 maniy)V h1,1hiii.res ,,f f1ee of tfallioni•nte aind inter

calated thin beds of pumnice and, of t rtaiteeous .%,idsloie. The pebbles 
and boulders are chiefly sub~angul~ar fratgments of quartzite and Paleo

zoic carbonate rocks in about equal prolortions. The fagliomerate 
near Grapevine Springs is well indurated. but less so tnhan the older 
underlying reddish fanglonieraue, a few Imidhhers. of which are found 
in the younger fanglomerute unit. Similar f:tnglomerate, included 
with that. near Grapevitst. Springs. ,•x-curs ln a small downfaulted 

basin just south of Shadow Mountain. in a small area west of the 
mountain, and in the hills south of Last (Chance Spring near the 
Ash Meadows Rancho. At the nor It end of the Resting Spring Range 
the fanglomerate may [Ke as uiuch ns 1.(XX) feet. thick. Although over 
much of the area the rocks appear to be undeformed, the hills east 
of Grapevine Springs are a cuesta of southward-dipping fanglomerate 
overlying finer elastic rocks.  

On the south slope of Shadow Mountain a narrow downfaulted 
wedge of brown fanglomerate extends for about half a mile into the 
quadr-_ngle from the east. and small caps of fanglomerate cover two 
bedrock spurs a short distance to the west. At least 100 feet of 
southward-dipping boulder fanghonierate rests unconformably on the 
quartzite of Shadow Mountain. The fanglomerate includes abundant 
subangular fragments of quartzite and micaceous shale and also a 
few fragments of Paleozoic carbonate rocks and of a reddish fan
glomerate that resembles the older fanglomerate unit north of the 
mountain. The fanglomerate is moderately well indurated., is massive 
or well bedded, and contains conspicuous lenses of white pumice.  

In a small area west of Shadow M ountain. a well-bedded pebble 
fanglomerate rests conformably on finer grained. , lraceous rocks.  
In the hills south of Last Chance Spring. at least 500 feet of gray 
fanglomerate and intercalatted tuffaceous sandstone rests with apparent 
conformity on finer grained beds. This pebbly to bouldery fan
glomerate forms clearly defined beds and contains fragrments of 
quartzite and Paleozoic carbonate recks.  

In some places the fanglomerate ne~ar Grapevine Springs is clearly 
unconformable on the underlying rocks: elsewhere its stratification 
appears to be parallel with that. of the underlying sandstone and clay
stone unit. Near the state line the filnglomerate is not deformed.
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"I lie fan•riomenut, was derived froin t lie Hesti Ihg spring RanItge, and 
0h 1101 ource Iluay have lH4eI jiljlt the. .•'iie size, as ShIadow MounftJ•i 
altihounh js'rlialKs not il tile a.t-lllls plv:e. T'ho widthi of outcrop of 
I aihe fuhglomnerate :if hIlat norl hwes•. end of Ihe ranig•i is abouit equal to 
lhe dishinte lihu. lxItilhhrv gravel is carried al the pres-•it tnlie ifront 

1lie apex of fla, faial ,lon liwe.t of Shlmadow Molniltain. The fanglom
orate accunllulaled alll a I nline of fre'qiuenti Shlowerst of pumice and ash.  
The alunldance of frtatnewus of reddish f:an-lotnernte in the beds 
near (rapevitie Springs and their scaavirv if% thi Quaternary alluvial 
fan deposits suiggest. that lhe area of outtrop of the older fanglomerate 
unit north of Shadow Mountain was nmore extensive during t lie accu
mulat ion of the ftnglonier..le near Grapevine Springs than at present.  
The undeformed part. of the fanglotnerate. which is largely in Cali
fornia west of the Old Traction Road. may be part of a fan that slopel 
northwestwanr from Shadow Mountain and had its apex in the ,VI/4 
NEI/ .sec. 24. T. 25 N.. R. ( E. If the fanglomerate in Nevada. includ
ing the hills near Grapevine Springs and those south of Last Chance 
Spring. is part. of the same fan, it. was :' little larger than the modem 
fan northwest. of Shadow Mountain.  

The few small remnants of the fanglomerate near Grapevine Springs 
south of Shadow Mountain suggest that an extensive fanglomerate 
unit once covered that area also.  

The fanglomerate near Grapevine Springs is nonfossiliferous. It 
is perhaps of early Pleistocene age but may belong to the close of the 
Pliocene Epoch. Because a considerable part of it has been removed 
by erosion or has been downfaulted and buried beneath later Quater
nary deposits. the unit is probably older than the late Pleistocene.  

ROCKS OF HILL SOU"rHWEST OF DEATH VALLEYT J".iC'T7N 

TUNEXAL FORMAToX• 

A butte in the sotithwest corner of the quadrangle is an eastern out.
lier of the volcanic rocks that form much of the Greenwater Range to 
the west (Drewes, 1963). About 40 feet of dark vesicular basalt, 
assigned to the Funeral Formation of Pliocene and Pleistocenet ?) age, 
rests conformably on tuff of the Furnace Crcek Formation. Boulders 
of the basalt mantlethe slopes of the butte.  

QUATERNARY ROCKS 

Most of the Ash Meadows quadrangle is underlain by unconsoli
dated or. at most, weakly indurated rocks of Quaternary age, largely 
alluvial-fan and playa deposits accumulated in a desert basin. Sur
ficial deposits of limited extent include dune sand. scree. spring de
posits, and landslide breccia- Over broad areas the rocks are not
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OX|NW,-44 ill .etviOtlt tolyiv ill :1 few pIlv 1 hit., theJi..y heell di55,et ,d to 
dltptls of as Itu.ich zas 50 feet. Qlul. (tleI,.rt,.y t'wks :tir virtuallh 
uilidf.• il'iiem iind ill ii iifertisrn 1.. .\'t ifaj't,,4 :11-o fomid ons1 or ill l1e 
. saR n d d ul l e -i. 4 , i l l a hl t v i l n 1 a l ui, g t h Al e % a : s r ~ -tl'~ l . I t i v er , a nld oi l l o~ w te r.  

race"it a Og, I lt! river anid ine (or twi ofI, lip' it tLrer witshes.  

"lThe lotal 1hh'kiies, of tli (&.11iit.'ritarv I"nk, is ihatlkioiwn. T'hie 
drillers* log of ai water well at )Deathi Vmiev .Jilllitnfl list 25'a feet (if 
voarse gravel, ill part e.'ieneiteld, restu•ng on amltUo 120 feet fI" cliav that 
includes two thint, witter-hetaring g• iVI e iIs (ri,'ite (Coast BoraX 
(Co., written comitnut.. 1957). .k s4i4onid well mnariv is sl to hav.  
been drilled to a deloth of 0NM feet, Ilthe lower 74M) feet entirely in clav 
(Ben Barlow. oral cotnlnuml.. 1I956i). Several drillers" logs (Office of 
S otate Eninteer, Cars;on ('ity, Nov.) of water wells in the Ainarg•osa 
De1)sert near the r wnd "" iltanlih, a few miles northwest of the qu1ad
rangle. relort "gravel and clay" to depths of as nnuch as 700 feet.  
Whether thlise wells penetrate Tertiary rocks is uinknown.  

ARID-HASIN SEDIME,•NTS 

Virtually undeformed strnatt of Quaternary age, including alluvial.  
fan, spring, and playa deposits. floor the Atmargosa Desert. White 
clay and silt in the Ash Meadows, for example, intertongue to the 
east with gravel and sand, part of an alluvial apron that surrounds 
the hills near Devils Hole. The gravelly alluvium rests unconform- 
ably oil tile P1aleozoic rorks cf rhe l)evils I loh :ara. although the hills 
themselves doubtless owe their existence to f..aling. Spring deposits 
rest on and are intercalated in the clast ic -,ditnents.  

TAX DEPOSITS 

The fanl deposits inclu(le gravel. breccia, sand, silt, and a little clay 
and are divided into those containing many frangments of quartzite.  
limestone, and dolomite and those that include abundant plieces of 
volcanic rock. The fragments are angular and subangular. Boul
(lers are most. abundant near the mountain front. Thle peibly gravel 
is commnlnonly- erms(e(hled and is interlavered with coarse. i,LA!1)1lv sand.  
Tihe bouldery gravel is poorly sorted and irregularly stratified, and 
forms massive beds several feet thick. Along the strike, the fan de
posits maiv change front ouldery gravel to sand withbin distances of 
only a few feet. The lenses of breccia. prolnmbly mitdflow debris that 
makes O1) only a small part of tihe (leposit, are unsorted mixtures of 
all sizes aned shapes: they range from I to about. 10 feet thick. Where 
exposed, the fall dlo'its are cemented by caliche, but over much of 
the quadlrangle the dep-sits are dissected to depths of not maore than 3 
feet. and only netar the mounttaimn. front are there. continuous exposures 
:is much as 10 feet hirih. In ieneiail. large hig.hlands are bordered
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I-v 1,4,,n- xttelisive fa:lla I vI ')(sits tI Ia ar 11. s-,1aIll lhl l.s bu t he spat.ial 
t'vilts o" I nmit l a mii i md asitt or the it 'itI'tiv'?iee of R 'cenit iefol-nia .  
11011 IiV yllipset. I fis ,reenerdhiz:Lt ion.  

. ua'h of the surface of the fan detsits is desert. paventioni. T1' I.m 
S3:10t1t i, gent liy 'lopimg p:%venieulls tini a oollmit-44i of closely packed 
arligular fraiglinewaus of ro'k whuiso ex.posied stlrfaces itro 6theie coaltted1 

lilt varn'ish or etehed lVy ,iuh ilnl. dejW-ndhl ta u txm Iheir i;tiiologie 

,Ultps1ilitIon. Frmniiaents of quarzitle. of sandstone. andi of voicani," 
rM-ks h:im¶: ,'pa OImI ing of lesert vantish : basnlt and atudesite have darker 
colatings thani quartz-rich io.-k& (Carbonate rocks oia a pn)avenem . tin, 
etched and grooved ny solution. The rest. of the ,4urfaee of the fan 
dleposits consists of braided channels and gravel bars whose const it
lents a re also slightly wenthered.  

Quartzite is the dominant constituent of the coarse fan deposits 
west of the Resting Spring Range. but quanrtzite conglomerate and 
uilicnac4Is shale .ame also present. The deposits include a few lenses 
of brte".ia or mudtlow debris, chaotic assemblages of slabs of qtanrtzite 
il a paie-gray siltyv natrix t figs. 2t9 :and 3.A ). In the reentrant not-Ihi 
of Shadow .\fountain, Quaternar- gravel rests unconformably on the.  
older rocks. At the north end of the area underlain by the unidenti
fied limestone and dolomite mait, slightly deformed ouhldery gravel.  
inaplled ws of Quaternary age. lies agiainst brecciated and discolored 
carbonate rocks. the contact being either a fault plane or a buried fault 
scarp. The gravel is well indurated and may bliong to the fanglom
Prate near ( rapevine Sprin gs, which crops oum about three-quarters of 
.1 uile to the southwest. Alluvial depoxsits.outhwest of Ash Meadows 
Rancho are at. thie moutit of a iar-ge wash that drains a large arCa to 
the east. of t he qaiadranure.  

The alihvial-faix deposits surrounding the e:ali erna p-n.. of the Fun
real Mountains are similar to those adjacent to Shadlow Mountain (fig.  
:3/1). Tlhe grivel. however, contains a variety of rock types including 
limestone, dolomite, quartzite. fanglornerate. sandstone, and tuff. Fan 
deposits rest tinconformnablv on the Paleozoic ruot-ks of the hills near 
Devils Hole. The small lbdrock hill easq of Iong-street. Spring, for 
example, is surrouided bI a narrow apron of ,,raivel that. within about 
YXo feet of the base of the bill. intertont.iaes with white cayv. Fur
ther from the hill. the deposits are largely tine graitined and contain 
Only a few len.ses of limestone an(i dolomite pebbles. The extent 
qf the gravel "apron around tle hills near Devils IHole is. of course.  
related to ttheir size. Meaasurentents. di.cus.ed in another Imblica
tion (Denny. 1964). show lhat the area of the it(iivi(hmal gravel fan 
around these hills is about equalto the size of it.5 source arem. Gravel
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a tal S111141 forot the 111:1i91. -.411111 :111 a e'd i O ,f It ' l"h ev . Iunetlion 
Mid 1111t1 CduhiIl44.lr I Of volattici dhllris fro1m Ole ( ;re.tiwal er 
1zaIlltgio w ih i e. I as 1 t (lie .so)ll i .•w t 1 sils, of Ihc It quadranitzie.  

Petbblo gravel mitnd sa.d. I he frlalnlella•s domnlindnlv 'f" volc:nic rock.  
lantlhi n c.'oiisodi-rnlde p:trt of (1he plailns Ihe.weei't Atilarg•ria Di\iver and 

Carson Slotirll. 'I'lip unai.vel is (parsror •zriilned to t.ho norl.i oiutside 

the 9tuadrantwi and is I hn s.1t lierli end of :I hsliniti :alluviai plain that 

ri.s grmdinally nortihw:ard into (itIh hills norldi of Lithrop Wells 
(fig. 1). Thne lepisit i: 11oss1 jjhh., 1)T I he pebbles iI most out
crops are less a hitIi t inlhes in diametelr. T"lhoandy laVers are we.ikly 
inldunttti. "1r4)lhlg|il 1111u1u.1 ofr I 1w aiphinds I he dlties)il is only ' 
few feet thick: the tla.axninaun1 ot-'rvei1 thickni". is aibout -25 feet. in 
the blults overloikin,.r, C >ir.iin Slough (N'EI,' We. 19. r. 17 S.. R.  
50 E.) where the gravel contains a few txmhlers of vesicular basalL 

Estimates of the size of the material on the fmins in the Ash Meadows 
quadrangle were mi:ie as part. of a ,,uneil study of fans in the D)eath 
Valley re,,ion DIenny, 1964). These estimates are an attempt. to 
characterize the gravel on the surface of a fan and to compare the 
material from fan to fan. The numerical estimates are based on 
samples selected by means of a grid laid on the surface of the ground 
(Wolman. 1954). No size estimates were made of the fan debris 
exposed in cross section. nor were any bulk samples analyzed. The 
estimates of size of material were made at selected points along a 
traverse from apex to toe. Values obtained from four 6uch traverses 
on three fans are shown in the semilog-arithmic graph of figure 4.  

Two traverses are on the piedmont northwest of Shadow Mountain.  
on the fan that. heads in the reentrant northwest of the peak and that 
has its apex in the NEI/4NE•I •,\INWI/ sec. IS. T. 25 N.. R. 7 E. The 
size estimates of one traverse are based on samples of unweathered 
gravel mapped as Recent alluvium. although some of the deposits 
sampled are so small that on plate I they are included in the surround
ing alluvial-fan deposits. Samples from the second traver-se on 
Shadow Mountain are of gravel on the surf-tre of the alluvial-fan de
posits (outside of areas of desert pavement) where the fragments are 
slightlv weathered. having a coating of desert vaxrnish. Thus the 
values from the first traverse characterize unweathered alluvium that 
i. in transit do-vnfan at present.and those from the.ksecond characterize 
material that has not been moved since it was coated. The fact that 
the weathered gravel is slightly coarser grained than the unweathered 
ailuvium suggests that transportation and deposition of gcavel was 
more active in the past than at present.  

The third traverse is on the surface of Recent alluvium in a wash 
on a fan in the Devils Hole area, and the fourth is on Recent alluvium 
on a fan -south of Bat Mountain on the west side of the quadrangle.
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EXPLANATION 

FAN NORTHWEST OF SHADOW MOUNTAIN 

Allu,.grn Gra,,el on SfuIaC of al llw-tar, deDosstt 
xV4-- - .A 1-ý1 .. " of d-Vs.w.J 

FAN WEST OF HILLS NORTH OF DEVILS HOLE 
AD.. ne'r center ot SWv. sec, 25. T. 17 S.. R. 50 E.  

AlIuvwum 

FAN SOUTH OF BAT MOUNTAIN 
Ao.. ru•st SOuth of Iandslide 

-A

F'IGUI 4.-Estimated mean size of sample, of material on Surface of fans In Ash 
Meadows quadrangl,. Semllorarltrhmic scatter dlarra-- ribowlra the relAtion betwen 
the esttm&t,• mean size of sample. from selected siet and the distance of these sites from 
*pez of fan.  

Inspection of figure 4 shows that the rate of decrease in size of ma
terial downfan varies from fan to fan. The two highlands on the 
east side of the Amargosa Valley are both composed of massive sedi
mentary rocks, and both furnish course detritus to the apices of their 
fans. At distances of more thnn 1-2 miles downfan, however, the size 
estimates on the smaller fan decline more rapidly than on the larger 
one. The small hills do not furnish sufficient water in flood to more 
the debris very far.  

.
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To genenraize, tile b:il dloxmits addj'acent to highlands of Imus.ive 
.s4linientnry rocks of I, ileflzoic Iign. :ire (r*'414: 31ltid inhh.rl.. The fan 
ilt'h~ris gradually die reui• in size away fronm lhe highlilaud for perhaps 
I wo-t hirds or ilrthrs-qni: rier.s if Ihe diistanei the It of the failn, where 
size riipidly decrease.. Most of Ihe fan debris at lie foot of the Fun.  
eral Mountahins is slighthly liner grainedi thnn debris nat the lhasof lhe 
other hills because file Funeral Mountains include a slightly greater 
amount of fine-grained or thin-beidled rocks than the other highlands.  

The alluvial-fan deposits in the nortlhwesern and souilhweslerni 
parts of the areai are dominantly of volcainic rock and have relatively 
distant sources. Within the quadrangle the material is chiefly pebble 
gravel and sand, although many boulders are present in the deposits 
west of Death Valley Junction, especially in the area north of the bed 
of the dismantled Death Valley Railroad. This pebbly gravel con
tains many boulders of vesicular basalt, and the matrix is tuffaceous.  

The spatial relations of mountain and basin are as important as bed
rock lithology in alluvial-fan formation. The alluvial deposits of the 
small fans that spread southward from the Funeral Mfountains near 
the quadraigle boundary have about the same range in size at. the 
mountain front as at the toe of the fan. The material travels south
ward to the toe and is then carried east-ward in the large washes of a 
fan that heads in the Greenwiter Range to the west. The toe of the 
coalescing fans that surround the southern part of the Funeral Moun
tains is also the lateral margin on the much larger fan from the Green
water Range. Eastward from the west edge of the quadrangle, the 
toe of the Funeral fans lies progressively further from the mountain 
front and the debris near the toe decreases in size.  

PLATA DZPOSMIT 

Sand, silt, and clay underlie the lowlands in much of the Nevada 
part of the quadrangle. The strata are white or pale shades of gray 
and brown, are loose to weakly cemented, and contain a few lenses of 
fine pebble gravel. These fine-grained sediments, locally including 
tuffaceous materials and evaporites. probably acc-Umulatei in-i part 
near the distal end of an alluvial fan and in part, on a playa.. Fan 
gravel is gradational into playa deposits. The contact bitween them 
is placed where more than haif of the material is sand, silt, and clay.  

The playa, deposits are well exposed. Numerous excavations--the 
Clay pits--have been dug in the Ash Meadows and in the Amargosa.  
Desert near Clay Ca mp. 'Natural exposures occur along t lie wash east 
of Rogers Spring. near Fairbanks Spring, along the west, side of Car
son Slough from 2 to 3 miles north-northeast of Clay Camp, and near 
Franklin Well. In the northeast comer of the quadrangle (S.1 sec.
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7, T. 17 S., t. 51 !'E.), whih, sily l tivit underlies t-he ruMnant. of a playa, 
now i.lbattle by (li.eI io. on all siflhjt txcqwp. lo the south, and a larger 
pliya lies albt 2 milnhs 4 to ti east. l-yond I le quadntingle boiunary.  The following sect ion dtst-rilwsm I ho QI•laIlrV'll~l• dckixmits exposed in ihe 

bhluas about, I mile east of Rogr..s 4pring.  

Sections of Quaternary deposita rxposed in bluff on sovth bank of wask abmot I 
wilheralt of Ropwre Sprin (,hIVI' 5,ka/ are. if. T. 17 S.. II..0 R.) 

A ppre•fme[g1 
thickoe" 

1. Spring depositst ?). pale-yellow ( 5V 8/3 to713), hard, massive, and very 
fine grained. Numerous tubular openings ranging from 1/10 to % In.  
In diameter. Surface of outcrop Is rough and pitted --------------- 3 

2.RSand. pale-yellow 42.5r 8/4). medium- to fine-grained. loose. friable.. 2% 
3. Gravel, gray. pebbly. crossbedded. friable, loose: contains some lenses 

of sand and fragments of clay. Pebbles are angular and slightly 
rounded: rock types include quartzite. chert, sandstone, limestone.  
and dolomite. Near top of unit. gravel Is sandy and It Interbedded 
with sand resembling that which overiles It ------------------------ 4 

4. Clay. white. massive: hard when dry: blocky structure; contains nod
ular mases" of evaporites(?). Includes thin beds of fine-grained 
sand that are moat abundant near base of unit. At east end of section.  
unit 4 Is only 3 feet thick because base of overlying gravel (unit 3) 
cuts down across the clay -----------..................-------- 5 

5. Sand and gravel. loose, friable, thin-bedded. Sand. medium to very 
coarse grained: many greina well rounded: contains a few pebbles.  
Stratiftatlon locally wavy and broken. Gravel composed of angular 
and slightly rounded pebbles ranging from granule size to 1 Inch In 
diameter: most are less than a half an Inch in diameter. Pebble. are 
of quartzlte. chert, and dark-gray carbonate rock. Unit contains a 
few mudballs and small white nodular masses of evaporites(?).  
Upper contact sharp, wary -------------------------------------- 2 

6. Clay. pole-yellow, pale-olive. and white (5r' 6/4-7/4 -7/6), sandy: 
contains numerous small white nodules of evaporites(?). Structure 
blocky and massive. Upper contact sharp, wavy: local relief of 10 
Inches ---------------------------------------------------------- 3% 

Total thlckness exposed ------------------------------ ------- 20 
Units 4 and 6 cre believed to be plays sediments separated uy fine-grained 

aUuVlal-faa debris: the position ot the toe of the fan fluctuated from time to time.  
The stream that deposited the gravel of unit 3 apparently eroded the top of the 
underlying playa clay.  

In some of the clay pits. pale-olive clay occurs as irregular masses 
,"d lenses in white fine sand to silty clay that. is commonly massive 
and weakly to firmly cemenied (figs. M. and 7). The olive clay ap
parently was the material mined: blocks of the enclosing white in
durated material were dumped nearby. The olive clay may. have filled 
irregular openings in the enclosing white material, or the interfinger-

-..........
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lf)Wlownwash. The e hlisitshs 31atr. tlhasit 2 fte( tlhick. tIhininiulg to a few 
iesis-Ies near their luirlers: ott ridges ihe.y overlie it de.ls, pavenment.  
An east-I trndinug narrow hatld of slight ly more mnassive deljitist snug.  
gests seepaige ahltug ait fissur. T'h sllue-I is drnatpd over the landscape 
and is perhalps Ihe relic of it wet meadsow which surrounded a flowing 
spring.  

The prominent butte northeast of Fairbanks Spring has a hard 
massive cap of spring deposits that is nearly 20 feet thick. Conform.  
ably below the caprock is aenrly a hundred feet of brown and light.  
brown sandy silt and clay containing nodular masses of evaporites(?).  
The great thickness of the caprotek suggests that it was deposited 
around a spring and is not merely a weathered crust, though no sign 
of such an opening was fou-nd. T'he Quaternary rocks near Fairbaanks 
Springs are undeformed, and the. caprock is isolated and exposed be.  
cause of dissection by Carson Slough.  

Three small mesas south of 1Asngstreet Spring have indurated cap
rocks and are mapped as spring deposits (p1. 1). T1e caprock is 
largely a massive pale-brown, very fine grained sandstone t2-3 feet 
thick; locally the material is coarse grained and faintly stratified.  
Below the cap of the eastern mesa is about 2 feet of fine pebble gravel 
that thins westward and rests on clay, silt, and sand. The contact 
locally shows a slight angular discordance (fig. 6). No gravel occurs 
beneath the caprock of the two mesas just to the west. The tops 
of the mesas siope westwards, parallel to that of the apron of alluvial
fan deposits to the south. The caps of the mesas are remnants of west
ward-sloping sheets of alluvial-fan debris. The eastern mesa lies at 
about the western limit of gravel on the ancient fan; further west
ward, perhaps near the toe of the ancient fan, the material was largely 
sand. The location of these caprocks near present-day springs sug
gests that the alluvial apron west of the hills was once the site of a 
swampy meadow which is now drained.  

,OI.G!1 AND X"VIRINAzlTr 

The alluvial fan, plays, and spring deposits accumuiated in an 
arid basit whose bordering highlands were almost the same as they 
are today. The small clay-covered flat in the northeast corner of the 
area may be a remnant of the ancestral playa. Alluvial fans spread 
out from the highlands to an exiensive playa that, in the Pleistocene, 
occupied much of the Nevada segment of the quadrangle. Springs in 
the Ash Meadows probably supplied water to the playa and the 
Meadows were areas of swamp, much as they are today. The an
cestral playa apparently extended southward into Californis prob
ably as far as Eagle Mountain (fig. 1). Dissection of the plays prob
ably began in the late Pleistocene, and in the Nevada part of the 
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quadlrnnglo reached to depths of at least lI,1 teeI. \Vasiles front vol.  
calut molountains to thie north (fig. I ) spreiad a layer of gravel on top 
of iho plya deposits ;u the northern part oIf Ol. area. Frosion has 
now removed or redistributed part of tlhii•sover.  

Alkali Flat, at tile southern edge of ilie iulndrnigle, is almost un
disected. In late Hecent. time the Anhargosa River was dammed 
west. of Eagle Mountain, and a small playa-Alkali Flat-was built 
in the river valley just north of the mountain. rhe construction of 
the Fl~t. coincides with the dissmition of the much more extensive 
"ancestral" playa mentioned above. The building of the Flat may 
be due to the rise of Eagle Mountain or perhaps to the growth of the 
adjacent fans at a time of increased flood flow from the neighboring 
highlands.  

AGz A" COZ.LAnON 

The arid-basin sediments probably include deposits of both Pleisto
cene and Recent. ages. No fossils have been found. Similar materials 
in the Amargosa Valley to the south include "dissected nlaya or lake 
beds " * * [which] between Shoshone and Tecopa. contain elephant 
remains that, according to Curry (personal comm.), who collected 
them, are Ploistocene" (Noble, 1941, p. 957-958). Along the Amar
gosa River west of Franklin Well the alluvium that overlies the playa 
and the fan deposits has been dated archeologically by Alice Hunt 
(1960, p. 65) as about 2,000 years old. Most of the srid-basin sedi
ments are probably of Pleistocene age.  

LANDSLIDE BRICCIA 

Tongue-shaped masses of landslide breccia. including some brecci
ated sheets of limestone or megabreccia (Longwell, 1951), lie on the 
piedmont east of the Funeral Mountains. Nort.hees of Bat Mfoun
tain several masses of breccia form conspicuous low hills on the pied
mont east of the mountains. South of Bat Mountain a mass of breccia 
is largely within the range, and just east of the peak is another small 
slide. Detailed maps of the several slides are published elsewhere 
(Denny, 1961).  

The landslide breccia is either a disordered mass of fanglomerate 
ftd limestone blocks or large plates of limestone resting on breccia, 
on gravel, or directly on Oligocene(?) rocks stratigraphicaily above 
those included in in the plates (pi. 1, section A-A'). The ,outhern 
slide filled a narrow gully near the mountain front and spread out 
over the apex of the adjacent fan. The single or forked tongues of 
breccia northeast of Bat Mountain are separate landslides that moved 
down gullies on the piedmont which has since been lowered 30 to 40 
feet. by erosion.
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All the landslides came from, hol Nleep east.ward-dipping beds of 
fanglonerate andl li'll-onle ( tipsr fang1lonlernae unit and upler lime
stMoie and shale unit, pl. I) thhat hvesihale. and of her I hin-bedded rocks 
Imeneath thent. Uplift of Bat Mountain along high-angile faults seI 
the stage for the erosioit of clill's on its northeni and western sides.  
Material front these 'liftrs Ieh.tended into gullies and nIovre out onto 
Ihe piedntont. The individual tongues are diserete slides that moved 
down the piedmont in shallow gullies carved partly in bedrock and 
partly in gravel. Sliding occurred more tihan once, but the precise age 
of any one of the slides is unknown. Sublsequent erosion has left the 
slides standing above their surroundings.  

Much of thie quartzite of Shadow Mountain lies beneath a discontin
uous mantle of scree, but. only the larger masses of this bouldery de
posit are shownon tihe map (p1.1). A scree of basalt boulders mantles 
the slopesof thesmall butte in the southwest corner of the quadrangle.  
Unmapped bodies of scree lie on the slopes of the Funeral Mountains 
and of the hills near Devils Hole.  

The typical scree on Shadow Mountain is composed of cobbles and 
boulders of quartzite, and the stones on the surface have a dark coating 
of desert varnish. Scree occurs on all sides of the peak, chieflly as 
tongue-shaped masses in the heads of gullies. Only near the summit 
does- sere mantle ridge 'rests (fig. 5B). Between the tongues of 
boulder scree are bands of pebble scree wlhz3e stones are not varnished 
and are imbedded in a sandy matrix. In the tipper foot of the boulder 
scree most of the fragments are varnished on all sides and there is no 
matrix between them. From a depth of 1-1½ feet the stones are not 
varnished but are coated with sand. In the few pits excavated to 
greater depths, the material consisted of pebbles of quartzite imbedded 
in a fine sandy matrix.  

The estimated mean size of the fngnments on the surface of three 
bodiesof screeon Shadow Mountain is given below- the e imates were 
determined by the method noted on page 1,25.  

Kinid of .wrvace 0)pe ".6 
Varnished fragments and no tines ----------------------- 22 D so 

Do ------------------------------------------------ 31 175 
Unrarnished fragments and a little fine sand ------------ 29 10 

The rounded crtsts of the high ridges on Shadow Mountain are 
draped with (lark bands of scree. Stripes of varnished boulders are 
separated byv areas of fine scree with abundant shrubs. On gentle 
slopes near the ;umnmit. masses of fine scree have moved within the
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Inh4 fetw years. 1*u1wet herel fratgmuenis of 1nai Zitoe ain. piled utl 
I'hinsti hushes to a height of sverni inctlw. o)r form a tonigue that I11s 
uinviwe down ovler vnrnished lxo)ulder stcr-ee (fig. 8.:l ). Toiiongte.shlitped 

llimm oif swrte in a grully are dissected zilong Iheir lower edgvs hby a 
washi thatl heads in the swie gully or in a neighboring, one. ree 
fonris low ridges that frend downslope and are surfaced with either 
varnished boulders or pebbly sand in which scattered shub- grow.  
Fine pebbly scree floors gullies cut in coarse tomulder scree, or rests 
on top of and is completely surrounded by boulder vree.  

The scree on the butte southwest of Deaith Valley iJunctioni fornts 
an almost continuous mantle of boulders that conceals the underlying 
tuff. These basalt boulders have a black coating of desert varnish.  
The surface of the deposit has the form of low ridges and shallow 
gullies trending downslope. Mantles of varnished boulders, largely 
talus, are, of course, characteristic of many areas of basaltic rocks in 
the western United States.  

In the hills of the Devil's Hole area. the largely bare-rock surface 
of the hills is separated from the adjacent piedmont byi a narrow band 
of many closely spaced gullies that are walled by coarse and fine scree.  
Stich patterns of gullies and intervening spurs are characteristic of 
the transition from hills to piedmont and are perhaps an expression 
of a dynamic equilibrium between the rate at which scree is produced 
by weathering on the bare mountain slope and the rate at which scree 
is eroded and the material carried down onto the piedmont. The 
gradual wearing back of the bedrock slope above the band of gullies 
causes them to deepen and thereby isolate masses of scree downslope 
from further sedimentation. In this way, the amount of scree sepa
rated from its source gradually increases. These abandoned deposits 
of scree are eroded and the material transported down onto the pied
mont. If we assume that the rate of the supply of detritus to form 
scree is constant, in time the rate at which the scree is removed will 
equal the rate at which material is supplied to it. Thereafter, this 
syvtem of erosion and deposition will remain in balance until upset 
hy some change in process or in geometric relation of mountain slope 
to piedmont.  

The scree in the Ash Meadows quadrangle is detritus from an 
adjacent. bedrock slope or from older scree. Much of it has accum
ulated as individual blocks at the base of a cliff to form talus. The 
localization of some scree in gullies suggests a casual relation to run
ning water. Such scree-boulder colluvium is perhaps a more appro
priate term-may accumulate to a considerable thickness before a high 
flow of water moves the debris down the gully and out onto the adja
cent fan. Scree ,n divides is derived by weathering from adjacent.  
bedrock or older scree.
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":Tim Va-i•iesiml tvoa iI.gs on ihe ex1m ,41 f raugniews of Inyst. delosits 
of ,•'n'• .•2. tht hatWhey am old. ll how old is a 2iI( ( q'timit-ion.  

l're',it-da4v frost ,e1 ion is doiuitiv- nrsIminvildbl for I he fine scree on 
tho summit. of Sh:tldow Mountain. azii !,erhaps the oltL, .seirc dates 
from a fime of more effect ive frost atu.ion in li o past, et lhor in t10 lte a 

Pleistwfrite or :tx~i. ji yearI s agi it litgr it ao I .- clinhato episode 
when there was a shallow lake oni the in lor of Death Valley (C. 13.  
Ilunt, written comm., I960).  

The occurrence of varnished or soiution-facmied pieces of rock in 
the upper few feet of scree sug.ests that the stoones were wventhlere 
prior to burial. Accumulation may have lwen piece by piece overa long 
interval of time. A weathered boulder moves down oif a bedrock 
face from time to lime, and graduadly st'ree accumulates at. the base 
of the steep slope. Given sufficient time. such a slow proces could 
form a thick deposit.  

The occurrence of coarse and fine screo reflects in part. at. least. the 
presence, under the adjacent slope, of both thin-bedded or well-jointed 
rocks and thick-bedded or massive rocks. A bouldery surface, how
ever, may be only superficial. Exposures show that. the coarse ma
terial at the surface becomes finer grained at depth, and a similar rela
tionship can be inferred from the occurrence of fine scree completely 
surrounded by boulder scree. The presence of both coarse and fine 
scree in the same gully suggests that. both large and small fragments 
weather out of the bedrock upslope. The sorting may reflect differ
ences in runoff intensity from storm to storm.  

GOItAVEL ALONG AMARGOSA RIVIM 

A low gravel terrace occurs along the Amargosa River from about 
State Route 126 southward to Ash Meadows Road. la some places 
the surface of the terrace is a desert. pavement. A gray pebble gravel 
contains abundant fragments of volcanic rocks and a subordinate 
number of quartzite. chert. limestone, dolomite, and sandstone f-ag
ments. The pebbles commonly range from 1/4 to 1 inch in diameter.  
The deposit is crossbedded and includes layers of coarse- tr- medium
grained sand and sandy silt. Locally it is overlain by 2-3 feet of 
fine. crossbedded sand. The terrace is perhaps as much an 6 feet above 
(he dry river bed and 2-4 feet above the toe of the fans from the 
Funeral Mountains.  

Pebbles in the gravel come both from the mountains north of La
throp Wells and from the Funeral Mountins. The pebbles of vol
canic rock were reworked presumably from the gravel that mantles 
the uplands near Clay Camp. -The pebbles of sedimentary" rock came 
either directly from the Funeral Mountains or were reworked out of 
the adjacent fan deposits. The gravel extends only a short distance
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upriver front hit highwavy crnmi,.n and prolahlv 'iidid n4 Cottl flown 
thoe river fron the nort hlweIt. Tie .e•ind 11ha. ov .erlhs 014' hegt-ri,, con
faits a few pik,'es of chat-O'i and chipped flakes of rok. This sand 
is proba'ly part of the lRiee.t alluvium that west of Franklin Well 
is overlain 1) archeological tialerial believed by Alictt Hunt. (I 900) 
to be about. 2.000 years oli.  

DUNN HANAD 

Sand dunes are on the alluvial plains or near the toes of fans and 
are composed of coarse- to medium-grained sand. The largest areas 
of dunes are on the east. bank of Carson Slough and the adjacent. plains.  
A few small dunes occur on the uplands north of Clay Camp. Many 
dunes are underlain by patya deposits, and most of them are not far 
removed from springs or %.wamps. 'rhe dunes have irregular shapes: 
most. are 5-10 feet high, but sosme are as much as 30 feet high. Some 
of them are slightly elongate in plan. The dunes are bare, except for 
scattered mesquite, and change shape from time to time. None of the 
dunes, however, appearto be movingacross the plains. In a few places 
near dunes the surface of the playa, deposits has been slightly eroded 
by wind-driven sand.  

Archeological remains on the surface oi the dunes belong to the 
Death Valley III and Death Valley IV stages (A. P. Hunt, 1960, p.  
65, 168-171), which span the last 2.000 years. The dune sand is ap
parently derived front all.:vium. Perhaps the sand north of Clay 
Camp came from the adjacent alluviaI-fan deposits. Gravel fans with 
extensive areas of pavement are devoid of dunes, probably because the 
surface of the gravel is not a good source of sand.  

The largest area of dune sand, west of Crystal Pool, has a straight 
and abrupt east face that lines up with that of smaller dunes to the 
north. The arm of alluvium east of these dunes suggest that their 
linear front is an erosional feature. It is tempting, neverthess, to 
speculate that this alinement. reflects a structure in the underlying 
rocks.  

During times of high wind. sand can be seen moving across th" sur
face of the Arnargosa Desert. There is no evidence in the quadrangle 
that the dunes were ever more extensive or more actively moving than 
they are at present. Whether the presence of mesquite is a contribu
tor to dune formation or merely a result thereof is not clear. All the 
dunes support mesquite, but extensive arems of mesquite are on plains 
where dunes are virtually absent.  

ALLUVIUM 

Material that ranges in texture from boulders to silt floors narrow 
washes and broad flood plains. The amount of clay in the alluvium
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aplNmhirs to be smiall liul wa:s not determinem4 by nvclianieal analysis.  
T'he lithology of the delposit reflect;s that of the Adijnevi, rocks. 'l'he 

Iovrrs., fra:g..neuis are ltimly unweal hermi anti lack a cot ctilu of defsrt 
Varnish..\ lonll t le .k illargomit iver and ('arnm Slougli, the alluvium 
is largely samd ,mr s It. large are.a, along ('arson Slough have i sa.l.  
crust. Near ,ksh Meadows l1ondt the crust disappeared duiring heavy 

rains in the spring of 195S, but the while coloration reM.urne&s wit-hill 

a week or two after the rnins had ceased. On the fans, the alluvium is 

chiefly stand and gravel. The delineation of alluvium on the fans 
(pl. 1) is a generalized lrotrnyal of what is actually a mosaic of small 

bxodies of unweathered alluvium and of weathered fan deposits, the 
latter including areas of wash floored with varnished fragments and 
areas of desert pavement.  

The alluvium on the fnns is confined in narrow channels of which 

a few head in the mountains, but most head in an area of desert pave

ment. Many of the elongate bodies of alluvium do not extend as far 

as the toes of the fans. Near the toes, however, other small elongate 
bodies of alluvium are separated by small areas of desert pavement.  

This distribution of alluvium suggests that some of the deposits come 
from catchment basins on the adjacent steep mountain slopes and 
others from smooth areas of desert. pavement where runoff is rapid.  

The recent alluvium on the fans is finer grained than the varnished 
gravel on adjacent alluvial-fan deposits (fig. 4). The weathered 
gravel is more extensive than the alluvium, and the floods that mover' 
the latter were probably not its extensive as those that moved the older 
grave!.  

The thickness of the alluvium is unknown. Few exposures reach 
depths of more than 10 feet. N'o fossils have been found.  

In her study of the archeology of Death Valley, Alice Hunt (1960, 
p. 65) mentions briefly sites along the Amargosa River ;n the Ash 
Meadows quadrangle: 

. . * Late Death Valley II (Amargosa) sites are numerous along and near the 
Anmargosa River. which Is now dry most of the year. in the valley next east of 
Death Valley. Some crudely shaped tools, a washed fireplace, and inumerous 
flakes were found In the alluvial bank of the river to demphs 3 feet below the 
surface. Diagnostic tools were not found in the alluvium but the artifacts 
almPst certainly are from the numerous Late Death Valley 11 sites along the 
edge of the river floodplain. Sites with pottery and arrowheads are few along 
the river and are largely restricted to the exising springs.  

The Late Death Valley II occupation is believed by Alice Hunt to 
have ended at about the beginiing of the Christian era, and to have 
been contemporaneous with a Recent pluvial lake which covered the 
floor of Death Valley to a depth of about 30 feet (C. B. Hunt, written 
commun., 1960). In Death Valley. occupation sites of this same stage
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are found around springs that. ant now dry but pre'siinhly wfere 
flowing at the time of occupalion. II is likely. theref(ore, that muIch of 

the alluvium along the Aniargýii River is at letat•. 2,O(N years old.  

STiRUCTIU IRE 

FUNZRAL XOUNTAINS 

Within the Ash Meadows quadrangle, the southeastern spur of the 

Funeral Mountains is an eastward-dipping fault block, bounded on 

the northwest by a fault that we have named the Bat Mountain fault.  

Smaller faults within the block strike either parallel to it or termi

nate against it at a low angle. At. least two periods of deformation 
occurred.  

The Funeral Mountains (fig. 1) are bounded on the southwest by 

the Furance Creek fault zone, one of the master faults of the region.  

The zone follows the southwest base of the Grapevine Mountains and 

the Funeral Mountains to the Amargosa Valley, where it turns south

ward to extend perhaps as far as the point where the Amrargosa River 

crosses the Shoshone-Baker highway (Noble and Wright, 1954, pl. 7: 

Jennings, 1958). The fault zone is concealed in the Ash Meadows 

quadrangle, but probably !ies close to the southern end of the spur, 

where the northeasterly strike of the Tertiary rocks changes abruptly 

to the east.  
The Bat Mountain fault northwest of the spur extends southwest 

into the Ryan quadrangle and is inferred tc terminate in the Furnace 

Creek fault zone. Both faults are largely concealed beneath the 

Quaternary deposits. The rocks of the spur are uplifted several 

thousand feet relative to those to the west, and the displacement in

creases toward the Furnace Creek fault zone.  

Within the spur, which is bounded on the west by the Furnace 

Creek fault zone and the Bat Mountain fault, the older oi the two 

sets of small normal faults strikes northward and joins the Bat Moun

tair. fault obliquely. On tLe northeast. slope of Bat Mour' ain a horst 

of Paleozoic limestone and dolomite is separated from (ie adjacent 

Tertiary rocks by high-angle faults (section B-B', pl. 1). The upper 

limestone and shale unit -lies tanconformably on the beveled top of 

the underlying horst and graben structure.  

The younger set of normal faults trends northeast in the south

ern part of the spur and swings north and northwest in the northern 

part. Many of the faults dip about. 65" west, or about normal to the 

bedding in the upper fanglomerate unit. The western blocks gen

erally dropped relative to those to the east. Toward the south, some 

of the younger faults become a zone of faults and the throw increases.  

but even here is not more than a few hundred feet. Near the north-
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wfest mHl of the spur the youinger faults join .Anim. of the older set.  
I lern hi mnovement apparently took ie i long Iho• t It sets at . lie same 
time. The throw of thi- f•tult. inmmnediate.iv ea.qt of t he knot) at allitude 
"3,.377 feet decrease9 sn• i hllhward from about 440 feelt t. a point thire
quarters of a rmil' from the Blat Mountain fault, to alout 50 feet lt/.  

miles from it.  
The oldest movement on the faults at. the sou• hemstern spur of the 

Funeral Mountains is inferred to Ie Oligocene. The area southwest 
of the Furnace Creek fault zone was iraised at least. twice to supply 
the debris for the two bodiesof fanglomernae at lat Mountain. Prob
ably during this same time movement, took place along subsidiary 
faults in the older rocks of the spur. By Mincene or Pliocene time the 
Funeral Mountains were raised relative to the aren southwest of the 
Furnace Creek fault zone, and the lacustrine and volcanic rocks of 
the Furnace Creek Formation were deposited west of Death Valley 
Junction. The rocks of the spur were broken again by many faults 
during this interval. The abrupt west face of the spur, largely out
side of the Ash Meadows quadrangle. suggests that the youngest, move
ment on the Bat Mountain fault is no older than the Quaternary 
Period. No morement has t.eken place along the small faults mantled 
by landslide breccia since the breccia was deposited, perhaps in late 
Pleistocene time.  

DEVIL. HOLE AREA 

The unnamed range. largely outside the northeast. edge of the Ash 
Meadows quadrangle but extending into it at. a point, about 2 miles 
northeast. of Point. of Rocks Sprinn-s.'. is in general a gently northeast 
dipping block that contains one or two thrust faults of undetermined 
size. Along the westernmost of these faults, gently dipping Middle 
and Upper Cambrian rocks moved over steeply dipping Lower and 
Middle Cambrian rocks. The rocks of the Devils Hole area appear 
to be extensions of the upper plate.  

Alluvial deposits overlap the Paleozoic rocks of the hills near Devils 
Hole in the northeast part of the quadrangle, and the faults along 
which the hills are believed to have been elevated relat.ive to the ad
jacent plains are nowhere exposed. The rocks of the hills are broken 
by :iimerous north- to northwest-trending steep faults, which have 
displacements rarely exceeding 100 feet. In the hill north of Devils 
Hole, the eastern fault blocks are dropped with respect to the western 
ones. Three sinkholes, of which Devils Hrole is the largest, lie on or 
close to small faults: very likely their solution was structurally con
trolled. The rocks in the hill north of Point of Rocks Springs are 
gently arched and are also broken by north- to nort heast-trending steep 
faults. The blocks aiong the crest of the anticline are upthrown.

IAI
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The nx.ks in tho spur along, t1. ves.tefn edge of the area are broken 
in a le-,ssysteni:ttic maIier hi long -rtwese-, rning .teep faults.  

On tho l -nt ly sloping surfi.,e of th le phia delmsits nboutt it mil.  
•poIlhwest of D)evils IIl4h.. s.,all itna•s of gravel are shown borderin
the trate of an inferrned f(ulh. kn..-i of gravel abut against playa 
deposits along a 20or1it-iflrrnding line. The dli-tribtition of gravel and 
playa deposits suggrsts differential enrion along some sort of struc
tural break. ']'he tnu-eof the doubt ful fault lines up with two springs 
about a mile tot he north.  

R=SING SPRING RANGE 

Shadow Mountain is a block of east-dipping Paleozoic rocks (sec
tion E-F7, pl. 1) that has rim' relative to its surroundings. The bor
der faults are nowhere exposed, for on all sides fanglomerates of Ceno
zoic age rest unconformably on the older rocks. West of the peak a 
small mass of disordered blocks of limestone and dolomite has appar
ently been dropped down relative to the main body of the mountain 
along a northeast-trendi ng fault. The range diminishes in altitude 
northward, presumably because the amount of displacement along its 
concealed border faults also decreases. At the north end of the range, 
the surface of the block passes beneath the older of the fanglomerates 
that is displaced a few hundred feet by movement along high-angle 
faults that strike northward and die out in the overlying finer grained 
beds.  

The Paleozoic rocks of the range are apparently displaced along 
other north-trending faults that were not mapped. South of Shadow 
Mountain. a small southward-dipping wedge of fanglomerate has 
been dropped relative to the Paleozoic rocks along an east-trending , 
high-angle fault.  

South of Grapevine Springs, the nearly straight western limit of 
the younger fanglomerate suggests faulting, bitt exposures on the 
sotth side of the broad wash near the state line (see. 11, T. 25 N., R 
6 E.) show the fanglomerate near Grapevine Springs r' ting uncon
formably on the sandstone and clay unit. At the nortn end of the 
range the Tertiary rocks form a broad anticline whose axis lies close 
ro the broad wash entering the quadrangle from the east.  

GEOMORPHOLOGY 

ALLUVIAL FANS 

Alluvial fans are accumulations of detritus at a place where a debris
carrying wash from a highland becomes free to migrate from side to 
side. The fan-building wash has a smooth profile and passes without 
a break in slope from highland out onto fan. The point at which
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t hl wi.•tl h-41 1ve• s I 1 C01It ill il ind'nei, an d move, firom si( Iv ,it wsidle vnri.
f 1(M i i(tll to fuln. ( ) I , i0t11 is : 01 1i1e 4 11111ii ll fl'ii on ol hers thal 
way ,VtwlliWt 4 Ihio tot- of tike falr. De)lpoition will take phae' where 
[hoth ltaiiuit is tiltotiliued, if til, h .tu i .ent :t1 th pitie i. l,"s htn that 

iip. reni, and 4 In wasiI will t I uis :1t.1I ir-e i stoIif)i It proffle fromt hltid

waters to toe of full.  

The iiouiuutiit.l and h Ills of the Ash Meadows pi qlirlin•g•e are stir
rounded biv coalescing :ltuvini fanits 1Ihat hiave i i•otiplex surface-a 
mointae of desert. p*veneents and of w:ashem. ()n the geologic map 
(pl. 1) t lie armas where hio surface of I lie alluvial- fan deposits is desert 
pavement are shown by pattern. "the rest of thl surface of the alhl
vial-fan deposits cotisisis of ahaitdoned washies that. have not. carried 
water for so.me lime. The surface form and origin of two fans in 
the quadnrngle and otlhers nearby are disui.sed in detail elsewhere 
(Denny, 1964).  

WASH ES 

The modern washes. the Recent alluvium of plate 1. differ from the 
abandoned washes in topogratphic form and in the nature of the 
material at the surface. Braided channels and gravel bars constitute 
the modern washes. Desert shrubs are absent, and the stones on the 
surface are mostly unweathered. The channels anud bars of the 
abandoned washes support a growth of desert shrubs and are floored 
with stones that have a coating of desert varnish. T1ke surface ma
terial is courser grained, and the microrelief betvween channel t.r d 
bar is greater t han in the modern washes.  

As has ju.st been stated, the distinction between modern and aban
doned washes is based in port. on the presence or absence of desert var
nish. Such black coatings are found on quartzite. sandstone, and vol
canic rocks: the volcanic rocks commonlv have darker ccit ings than the 
other rock types. These thin coatings are removed from a stone when 
it is moved by running water. Thus. if we knew when a stone hand been 
coated with varnish. or perhaps how longr a time is required for a 
stone to acquire such a coat Ing, we wot uld have a minimum aze for the 
last movement of the stone. This age w(mid be the iniimuni length 
of time since the last flood came down the wafh in which the stone lies.  

Observe-tion.s that have a bearing on the age of desert varnish 
were made along the Old Traction Road (pl. 1). which crosses the 
fans west of Shadow Mountain. Stones overturned during the build
ing of the road about 1905 have not acquired a coating of varnish since 
that time. At a locality in the Mohave Desert. however, varnish has 
formed on rhyolite fragments during a 25-vear period (Engel and 
Sharp, 1958). The Hunts (A. P. Hunt, 1960: C. B. HMut, 1954, 
1961) present impressive archeological and geological evidence that
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mudh dt.Awt variiish has nisihlerahle iliuiq, ity. They believe I hat ill 
D)eathI Vitilpev I;' yit vasirnish witsa formed iiioi later tIha n a About tile IN.  
ginning of the ( 'hi.isin el':'l 'Ill" weiglhl of Ilt evidence cqerlainli
ilndicaittes Ih1 h iaI ' v ils'lo•iis whlos.e s•rfare slontes aire V:arnistlusi arte 
siltch Imoire I hatsl 2,t WMll Y'ears ohl.  

ID) KSllT PAVIRlINXT 

Paselnen-ts are segnients of faisns hlalat Ilave reeeived noi aziti lion.s of 
detritus for a long l ime andil serve as an armor ht proitects lite under
lying mlterial from inremoval by waleror liv wind. Tihe i ireas of desert 
pavement ou ihe fans are sinoolh, gently sloping surfaces comilosed 
of closely packed angular frrignients of rock that r•.n ge in size from 
pebbles to large boulders. Most. of file stones are varnished, except 
those of carbonale rock it-to arn etched by solution. The exporsed 
surface of a boulder of carlonatie rock is eroded, and material is de
posited beneath it. As a result, many such fragments on a pavement 
hav'e smooth and etched upper surfaces and a buried surface that is 
rounded or irregular depending on the original shape of the fragment 
(Bryan, 1929, p. 194). Pavements rest on and in a silt that is several 
inches thick.  

The silt beneath the stone armor is firm in place but very friable in 
hand specimen and has conspicuous circular cavities that give it a 
vesicular structure. Origin of the silt is unknown; apparently it is 
formed by both chemical ar1 .l mechanical weathering of gravel and 
sand similar to that which underlies it.  

Pavements are broken by miniature terraces with risers less than 
an inch high and lengths ranging from a foot to more than 10 feet.  
After a prolonged rain, when the silt. is saturated with water, the 
silt at the edge of a pavement next. to a g&ully tends to flow down into 
it. This movement places the silt that is further away from the gully 
under tension. Some of the risers of the miniature terraces are be
lieved to be tension cracks produced by the dowvnslope movement of 
a 1-2-inch layer of silt on which the armor of stones rode. Mlovements C 
of this sort. on an abandoned segment of a fan carry material from 
high points and fill low spots. Debris is also tran.sported by surface 
wash and b- wind action. These processes combine to transform the _ 
channels and bars of a desert wash into a smooth pavement.  

Pavements are born dissected. Although at first glance, a smooth 
desert pavement may appear to be an end point in the evolution of 
the surface form of a fan, all pavements are dissected irrespective of 
their location or history. All the larger areas of pavement are cut 
by narrowv washes that head in them. These gullies have probably 
been in existence a- all times and do not. record a specific climatic or 
tectonic episode of accelerated erosion.
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PIRACY 

)u thl pit'.dinlont. al.. ort It elt of I lhe lb... it-, Spring Rangil a 
s• tixlm' ier pinfey has laken plwa. .\ wash lloweed with alluvium 
head1 ill the quartzi:e hills along th• S tate linte :an lies along the 
contact, between Quaternary and l'lah•emt n 'wk.. °hl'h wash turns 
souwhwessward into a narrow gully (S'IVN,14IVI/4ANF4 sec. 24, T. 25 
N., IL ;i E.) and pames through a large area of desert. pavement to 
emerge on another broad wash. At one time. however, the wash did 
not turn southwest but followed a northwesterly course, roughly par
allel to tile State line. The point of diversion is where the present 
wash leaves the alluvium and turns southwestward to pass through a 
small inlier of fanglomerate. Between the infier and the hills of 
fanglomerate a few hundred feet to the nor heas. alluvial-fan deposits 
form a 2-foot bank on the north side of tile ailuvitmn. The exposed 
fragments on top of the bank have a coating of desert varnish. The 
diversion is a recent evenL A large flood from tile quartzite hills 
might discharge both into th.e milly and over the low bank to the 
northwest. Southwest. of the point of diversion, the floors of narrow 
washes that head in the pavement are slightly below that of the broad 
wash. This wash apparently cut back its south bank in the vicinity 
of the fangiomerate inlier and intersected the head of a gully in the 
pavement.  

Piracies have taken place repeatedly on the larger fans in the Death 
Valley region and are responsible for the development of many lrge 
areas of desert pavement. Piracy may occur wherever washes from 
a mountain have steep gradients and a coarse bedload compared with 
washes that head on the adjacent piedmont. Such piedmonts con
sist of areas of gravel deposits, derived usually from highlands of 
resistant rock and separated by gullies or .small valleys carved by 
local washes either in gravel or in bedrock less resistant than that of 
the highlands. The erosion of the gullies is due in part. to piracy 
of the sort just described. Great local relief is characteristic of such 
piedmonts, which have been clearly desribed and illustrated from 
the Henry Mountains region, Utah, by Hunt (in Hunt. Avcritt, and 
Miller, 1953, p. 191), whose analysis was based in part on an earlier 
study by Rich (1935, p. 100"2-1003). An example from the Shenan
doah Valley, Virginia, is described by Hack ( 1960. p. 91-94). In the 
Ash Meadows quadrangle, the topography of the inner part of many 
piedmonts close to the mountain front is one of narrow ridges and 
deep ravines. North and northwest of the Resting Spring Range, for 
example, the outcrops of the sandstone and claystone unit are largely 
on the lower sides of deep gulches where these weakly consolidated 
rocks adjoin hills of firmly cemented fanglomerate.
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An example of possilble fuature piracy is at the north end of the 
Resting Spring Range, whern a ibnrad witsh, floored with alluvium, 

parallels the State line and et'erg.es onto the piedniont at, a poinlt about.  

1 mile south of Gr.pevilte Springs. This wash hias a much larger 

drainage area than a small onte just ..outh of it. that, west of the hills, 

is carved in the sandstlone and claystone unit. At the west front of 

the hills, the surface of the broad wmtah lies 25-30 feet above the floor 

of the small wash to the south and is separated from it by a narrow 

ridge of gravel. If the broad wash were to widen its bed by cutting 

back its south bank a few hundred feet, it would breach the gravel 

ridge and flow down into the small wash. The broad wash would then 

deposit its load in the more gently sloping channel of the small wash, 

perhaps burying it completely.  

RECCENT UiSSTRY 

That the fans were at one time flooded more extensively than they 

are at present is shown by t he greater areal extent of abandoned washes 

compared with that of modern washes. Many of the modern washes, 

the Recent alluvium of plate 1, do not reach the toe but end on the 

fan. The piedmont northwest of Shadow Mountain, for example, is 

a complex grouping of pavement, abandoned wash, modern wash, and 

pediment. The proportions of these four geomorphic units and their 

equivalents on the geologic map (pl. 1) are tabulated below. The 

area of deposition on the fan at present-the modern washes-is about 

15 percent of the total arp,. of ilie piedmont.  
F.•kwda 

;Wo- 00~"' 
OevwpAwr Und Onhewfi Vol (pd. 1)aPrea 

Pavement ............- Alluvi-fan deposits -------------- 35 

Abandoned washes -. Alluvial-fan deposits -------------- 40 

Modern washes ...... Alluvium ------------------------ 15 

Pediment ------------ Sandstone and claystone unit and 10 
playa deposits.  

On the north side of Shadow Mountain, a ,arrow wash floored with 

alluvium runs westward from the mountain front for about ialf a mile 

(SW¼/4SWIA sec. T, T. 25 N.. R. 7 E.). The wash fingers out on .he 

edge of an oval-shaped area of ian deposits that is almost completely 

surrounded by desert pavement (largely in N% see. 25, T. 25 N., R.  

6 E.). The surface of the pavement lies many feet above the oval 

except on its southwest side where the fan deposits of the ovsl overlap 
the desert pavement. The stones on the surface of the gravel that 

floors the oval are varnished and are slightly coarser grained than 

those on the surface of the alluvium in the narrow wash to the east.  

Present-day floods from the mountain drop their load before reaching
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thl ovhi. The now-varnishedi gravel in the oval was deposited by 
flotxis that. were more extensive and carried slightly coarser material 
than thfse of recent years. Thus. for some rime. perhaps for the last 
several Ihousand years. most of the cors detritus from the mountain 
has bleen deposited within about a mile of its fronL 

On the central part of the fan northwest of Shadow Mountain, rib
bons of alluvium head in arema of desert. pavement. Runoff on a 
pavement is more rapid than on the surface of a. wash (C. 13. Hunt, 
written commun., 1960) and probably facilitates the erosion of gullies 
in the weathered gravel beneath the pavement. This alluvium is finer 
grained than that near the mountain front or on the surface of the 
adjacent alluvial-fan deposits (fig. 4). The slope of the fan decreases 
in its central part. perhaps because of this decrease in size of its debris.  

ORIIXN 

The larger fans in the quadrangle and elsewhere in the Death Valley 
region have a complex surface of pavements and washes. Denny 
(1964) has suggested that these fans approximate or are approaching 
a condition of dynamic equilibrium wherein their surface form is so 
adjusted that the rate at which detritus is supplied to them from the 
adjacent mountains equals the rate at which material is removed from 
them by erosion. Let us assume, for example, that material is supplied 
by Shadow Mountain to the fan north of it at a constant rate and is 
deposited near the apex. Elsewhere on the piedmont, large areas of 
pavement and ss-ali areas of pediment are being eroded, and material 
is being carried off the fan to the flood plain of Carson Slough. Pira
cies take place, such as the one of Recent datte described earlier. The 
locus of deposition shifts downfan, and additional segments of the 
fan are abandoned. Thus the area of the fan's surface that. is being 
eroded, that is, the amount of material being removed, will increase 
until it equals the amount supplied. The processes of deposition and 
erosion will thereafter be in a steady state of balance and will remain 
so as long as the topographic position of mountain and basin and the 
geologic processes remain the same (Nikiforoff, 1942). The total vol
ume of detrital material on the fan will riot change, the volume of fine 
material reaching the adjacent flood plain being balanced by the 
amount of coarse detritus supplied by the highland.  

If position of mountain and basin and thA geologic processes change 
in the future as they have in the past, a change will occur in. the rates 
of deposition, weathering, and erosion. The t-quilibrium between 
erosion and deposition will be shifted, and changcs in the form and 
size of the piedmont will rtsult. In the Death Valley region, the 
variations in piedmonts from range to range suggest that they t.%nd to 
adjust rapidly to changes in the equilibrium of which they are a part.
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lPavemnents, as already mniitlioned, ars horn di.-eEted. The trans
fornat-ion of an abandoned wash into a .linooili p.vemen% involves 
t he movement. of debris down into) lie gllies Ilhat di.ect t.he pavement 
where the material remains until ierried down the gully and on down 
the fan. If the gullim ramify idA grow deeper, they may approach 
a condition where the rate at which material is removed from the area 
of pavement by way of the gully balances the rate at which material 
is supplied to the gully from the adjacent pavement. Thus, a pave
ment, once formed, may persist for some time. Pavements occur in 
diverse locations, in one place partly buried by younger alluvium, 
elsewhere on a ridge 50 feet above the neighboring wqsh. It would 
be a remarkable coincidence if all pavements began to form at the 
same time; rather, the ubiquitous occurrence of dissected pavements 
suggests that they formed at various times in the past and have per
sisted to the present.  

The processes of weathering, erosion, and deposition operate con
currently on the fans. It is only the intensity of these processes that 
varies from one segment of the fan to another. Pavements and asso

ciated gullies, as already noted, are the places where weathering and 
erosion dominate over deposition. They are segments of fans that 
have received no additions of detritus for a long time. The locations 
of these segments of fans change with time because of piracy. The 

formation of a complex mosaic of pavement and wash is conditioned 
by the local geology an.v is not primarily dependent on changes in the 
intensity of weathering, erosion, and deposition caused by changes 
in climate. Such changes doubtless have occurred, but it cannot be 
demonstrated that they have radically altered the history of any fan 
in the quadrangle.  

To demonstrate that any of the alluvial fans in the quadrangle are 
in a steady state of balance or dynamic equilibrium requires actual 
measurements of the rates of erosion and denosit ion. N'one are avail
able. Mfeasurements of the size of many fans in the Death Valley 
region, however, indicate that, for this region, the aret, of a fan is 
roughly equal to one-third to one-half of its source area. This ,ela
"tion holds true for fans compo-zed of different rock types and with 
diverse geologic histories, suggesting that perhaps these fans are ap
proaching a condition of dynamic equilibrium. If so, the fans will 
not grow much larger in the future, bult will maintain more or less 
their present size. The location of pavement, wash, or pediment will 
change from time to time, but the proportion of these three geomorphic 
units will remain about the same. The configuration of these fans 
may depend primarily upon some functional relation between the 
bedrock and the processes acting upon it, rather than upon their stage 
of development in an evolutionary -equence. The existing highlands

-"I
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havo, romained nearly unchanged for a long time, perhaps since the 
mid-Pleistocene. N'o fault carps cut the arid-basin sediments.  

The outcrop pattern (p1 . 1) of the alluvial-fnn and playa delposits 
is the resuh of the dissection of the ancestral playa (p. 1.12), whom, 
surface wits at least 100 feet above the bed of Carson Slough or the 
Amargota Rtiver. The pattern depends ultimately on the local geol
ogy, which sets limits to mountain and piedmont and thereby deter
mines the size of the adjacent fans. For example alluvial-fan de
posits cover the entire piedmont that extends westward from Shadow 
Mountain to Alkali Flat. To the north, however, playsa deposits 
crop out in a narrow belt between the toe of the alluvial apron of 
Shadow Mountain and the alluvium along Carson Slough. The fact 
that these playa deposits intertongue with alluvial-fan deposits shows 
that the limit to which gravel was carried from the northwest slope 
of Shadow Mountain to the ancestral playa was the same as it is to
day. The gradual lowering of the piedmont west of Shadow Moun
tain during the dissection of the ancestral plays has not altered the 
limits of gravel transport on the piedmont.  

This restricted belt, east of Carson Slough and south of Ash Mead.  
ows Road, consists of narrow finger-shaped areas of playa deposits, 
desert pavement, and alluvium (pl. 1). Similar belts of pavement 
fingers occur near the toes of many of the fans, such as those north 
and east of the Funeral Mountains. The belt we4t of the Resting 
Spring Range does not extend south to the quadrangle boundar3, but 
is coextensive with the playa deposits. Perhaps where a wash has 
batiks of sand and silt (playa deposits) the channel tends to maintain 
its position because it can easily move the fine material on its bed.  
On the other hand, where the wash is flowing entirely in gravel, as 
on the piedmont east of Alkali Flat, the occasional flows ire more 
effective in eroding the banks of a wash than in moving the material 
on its bed. The wa.sh tends to cut laterally and forms a wide, gravel
covered plain.  

PEDIIFMTS 

Between fans are small areas of pediment. On the piedmont sur
rounding the Resting Spring Range the pediments are underlain by 
the sandstone and claystone unit. These weakly consolidated but 
deformed rocks are exposed in shallow gullies and are overlain un
conformably by a few feet of alluvial-fan deposits. The unconform
ity at the base of these deposits is an erosion surface that bevels the 
deformed rocks. The unconformity is a pedliment mantled by a 
younger gravel, which has since been dissected. These areas of pedi
ment are places where erosion has dominated over deposition to the 
extent that rocks of early Pleistocene or older age are exposed be
neath only a few feet of gravel.
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PATTXRNED OROUNT 

The Amargosa. Desert exhibits patterns due to the orderly arrange
ment of various features such as desert. shrubs, desiccation cracks, 
nit crnsts, small terraces, or large and[ small fragments of rock. On 
many abandoned washes and on soine pavements, desert shrubs are 
spaccd uniformly, and the resulting design may be noticeatle on aerial 
photographs-.. The surface forms port ryed by the stripes of boulder 
scree o•h Shadow Mountain or tle torracettes that. run across many 
pavements simulate ground patterns found in arctic or alpine regions.  

Patterned ground in the Ash Meadows quadrangle is most conspic
uous on alluvium or playa deposits, or on alluvial fan deposits where 
they veneer play& deposits. The optinfium development of patterns in 
such areas is perhaps due to the presence of fine-grained silty material 
and a high content of soluble salts (carbonates and sulfatesi). As 
with the patterns found in cold climates, those in arid regions can be 
grouped into more or less equidimensional forms on gently sloping 
land and elongate structures on steeper slopes.  

Sorted polygons (Washburn, 1956) several feet in diameter occur in 
a few places on the surface of the plays deposits (fig. 9). Small 
stones, commonly less that 1 inch in diameter, fill shallow cracks or 
troughs a few inches deep. The adjacent material is a clayey silt.  
The pattern resembles others f6und in Death Valley (Hunt and Wash
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bunt, ItN10, fig. 18:5.A) and presumably is caum"Il by desicealion.  
Thefe polygons were not excavated. M.aniny of the centers appear to 
havo it very slightly domeni surface: the I roughs widen at. lie top.  

Areas of salt-encrusted alluvium also show ground pattiens. A 
pebble-covered surface of alluvium may be interrupteKi by areas of 
salt. cru.%'t to give a paltenid surface, and thnse aren. of salt crust.  

way themselves show a network of small stones (fig. 81N). In some 
places where an armor of stones rets on silty deposits, a spotted pat

tern is visible Itlit is reminiscent of stone circles. Iarge fragments, 
1/--3 inches a common size, form circular or oval bands surrounding 

Areas -2-3 feet. in diameter whore ie fragments are smaller. White 

tmlt. crusts appear between the Stones of the circles, whose centers are 
very shallow basins lessthan an inch deep.  

Small terraces are a common feature in the Amargos. Desert and 

indicate that sliding or slumping has taken place. Such lobate forms 

are most common where t.he underlying materials are fine grained.  
At a point about 21/.2 miles west of Ash Meadows Rancho (NE. cor.  
sec. 28, T. 18 S., R. 50 E.), terraces occur on a south-facing, 6" slope 

underlain by silty material. The individual terraces contour the 
slope and can be traced for distances of 5 to 30 feet. The risers are 

from a few inches to nearly a foot high and are faced with pebbles.  

The treads are of loose puffy silt containingsa few small pebbles. Jeep 
tracks made in 1957 across other areas of putffy ground nearby were 

part~ialy obliterated a year liter.  
Somewhat larger and more iobate terraces lie on the south-facing 

100 slope of a ridge near Clay Camp (NW. cor. NE'/4 NW¼ see- 1, 

T. 18 S., R. 49 E.). A pebble gravel composed of quartzite, sand
stone, limestone, dolomite, conglomerate, and porphyry forms a pave

ment that mantles the hill. Near the base of the ridge a white salt 
crust caps prominent lobate terraces (figs. 10 and 11A). The risers, 

from a few inches to 1 V2 feet high, are faced with pebbles and cob

bles. A few shrubs grow on the lower slopes of the ridge.  
The material exposed in a trench dug through one of the terraces 

is illustrated in figure 12, and the accompanying photograph (fig. liB) 
shows the right-hand terrace of the cros section prior to excavation.  
TIe treads have a firm but friable crust. on which rest a few pebbles: 
the risers are of loose sand mantled by pebbles and cobbles, some of 
which lie on the face in an unstable position. Bedrock is within about 

1 foot of the surface. The treads are underlain by loose sandy ma
terial that contains particles of white caliche. The risers are partially 
weathered bedrock, a mixture of sand, silt, and rock fragments.  

We believe that the downslope movement recorded by these terraces 
was largely caused 6y the addition of water to the underlying material, 

perhaps partly by the formation of salts in the ground. The water
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niay have colle frtlli occM..ionai rains or front a rise it% the ground
witter table because of miluced evaporation and transpiration. Such 
;t rise has bxv.e , observesl in l)eath Villhy at. .. lins of cloudy weather 
in winter (C. 11. Mutll, written (mconmunm, 1960).  

Whether th lterraces are fornlin|, today or nro largely rehijcs from 
a moister climatic epi.ode is debatable. hunt and Washburn (1960) 
hold that. similar terracem in D)eath Valley ure tie result of past move
ments when the climate wa.ns more favorable than it is today. They 
observed rows of pegs acroes terraces in Death Valley and could find no 
evidence of movement. during a 4-year period.  

We believe (hnt some of the terrcettes in the Amargows Valley 
are forming at present. The relation of terracettes to vegetation sug
gests present-day movement. On the east side of the hills north of 
Point of Rocks Springs are many mnall lobate terraces near the inner 
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eIl, 41 tihl pitcinlolit liexf to ille niohluiiiahl frolit. Sotlme of liho lobxm 
31i jwair lo hlavto ti, :i -otld tid file 6il,41 of -Iiljacet'lt silet. sonleof 

tho Misegs I.ZFAci:aied witlli ihle lobes leanu against ilie .. veti of a htrub 

as if they hInd slid or rl led upI) against the stet. "l'hI uneroroeil or 

othl.rwisA- uniiouliiied forni of -.ont terrm.- itmade of 1oose material 
siigi1s. Ithat no eloildltul't. has oncturr. since sulch tle-races wore 

formed. Stones oti the risers of sonie lerraces are loosely packed; a 

slight tuclh will send them rolling downslope. It, is unlikely that a 
stoone would have maintained such an unstable position for a long 
fime. Thmi %tonc- PIrolnl)ly have been pushed into their present at
titude by movement of the terrace front within the last few years.  
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Late Cenozoic rates of erosion 
in the western Espafiola basin, New Mexico: 
Evidence from geologic dating of erosion surfaces

D. P. DETHIER* 
C. D. HARRINGTON Earth and Space Sciences Division, M.S D462, Los Alamos National Laboratory, Los Alamos New Mexico 87545 
M. J. ALDRICH I

ABSTRACT 

Erosion surfaces in the Espafiola basin formed before 350 ka and 
between 350 and 240, 240 and 130, and 130 and 80 ka, probably in 
response to climatic change and regional uplift. The surfaces are cut 
on Miocene, Pliocene, and Pleistocene deposits and range from about 
200 in to 15 m above the present Rio Chama/Ric Grande system.  
Periods when the surfaces formed were dated using varnish-cation 
ratios from exposed clasts, the mass of soil carbonate, and amino-acid 
ratios in Pleistocene gastropods from underlying deposits. Thorium/ 
uranium ages from soil carbonate were used to calibrate a local curve 
for varnish-cation ratios. The range in age determined for a given 
surface, although derived from different dating techniques, implies 
that parts of the surface were sites of erosion or aggradation after the 
surface formed.  

From 1.1 Ma to present, denudation rates averaged 10 cm/1,000 
yr from weakly lithified sandstone, less than 7 cm/1,000 yr from 
indurated tuff and boulder gravel, and about 4 cm/1,000 yr from tuff 
and basalt. Erosion surfaces were preserved as upland benches and 
terraces by stream incision during periods of pluvial climate and re
gional uplift, but our data do not permit clear separation of the two 
causes.  

INTRODUCTION 

Erosion surfaces in the Espaiola basin, New Mexico, that cut across 
late Cenozoic bedrock and surficial deposits provide strong evidence for 
climatic change and regional uplift. Prominent Quaternary surfaces are 
preserved along the western margin of the basin at elevations 180-15 m 
above the Rio Grande and its tributaries. This paper reports geologic data 
for major surfaces of Quaternary age west of the Rio Grande and Rio 
Chama. We correlate these surfaces and estimate their ages from a curve of 
varnish-cation ratios (Harrington and Whitney, 1987), which has been 
calibrated with 23OTh/234U ages of soil carbonate. These ages are supple
mented by those calculated from amounts of soft carbonate, amino-acid 
ratios from gastropods, the distribution of Quaternary tephra, and radio
carbon dates. Our data suggest that late Cenozoic incision rates in the 
Espaflola basin are similar to those reported from several nearby areas in 
the semiarid western United States.  

-Present address: Department of Geology, Williams College, Williamstown, 
Massachusetts 01267.

This study demonstrates that varnish-cation ratios (Dorn, 1983; Har
rington and Whitney, 1987), when used with other dating methods, are 
useful for correlating and dating surfaces in arid and semiarid areas. Ages 
calculated from varnish-cation ratios also can provide indications about 
when specific areas on surfaces became stable. Local erosion and aggrada
tion occur frequently on geomorphic surfaces, and it is often difficult to 
recognize evidence for such reworking. Under optimal conditions, the 
lowest varnish-cation ratio from an erosion surface provides a close min
imum age for cutting of the surface (Harrington and Whitney, 1987).  
Groups of higher ratios indicate subsequent periods when other areas of 
the surface became stable. Varnish-cation ratios can thus be integrated 
with soil morphology, soil-carbonate accumulation, and isotopic ages to 
infer episodes or areas of reworking on erosion surfaces.  

Erosion surfaces are cut across Miocene, Pliocene, and Pleistocene 
deposits that fill the Espaffola basin, one in a series of structural troughs 
that comprise the Rio Grande rift in northern New Mexico. The rift was 
internally drained until the Rio Grande formed an integrated drainage 
system between 4.5 and 3.0 Ma. Upper Pliocene and Pleistocene deposits 
record alternating periods of erosion and aggradation in the basin, punctu
ated by eruption of the upper Pleistocene Bandelier Tuff. Quaternary 
surfaces consist mainly of (1) paleochannels preserved by coarse gravel 
and calcrete, (2) pediments that truncate late Tertiary and Quaternary 
deposits, (3) alluvial fans, and (4) terraces near present channels. The 
surfaces variously record periods of lateral cutting (Bull, 1979), episodic 
dissection of the basin fill, aggradation, and local warping associated with 
faults (Kelley, 1979; Harrington and Aldrich, 1984). Surface ages and 
elevations provide evidence for the history of river incision during the 
Quaternary. Inset relations of surfaces enable us to measure denudation 
rates (average rate of surface lowering, expressed in cm/1,000 yr) during 
several periods of the Pleistocene. By comparing denudation rates in areas 
of different lithology, we can also assess the significance of rock resistance 
for erosion rates integrated over hundreds of thousands of years.  

Episodic aggradation and incision are correlated with climate change 
during the past 500 ka in New Mexico (Gile and others, 1981; Machette, 
1985). Aggradation along the Rio Grande has occurred during transitions 
from periods of higher effective moisture (pluvial) to more arid conditions 
(interpluvial), such as the transition from the latest Pleistocene to Holo
cene. For example, the width of the Rio Grande meander belt near 
Espafhola has narrowed substantially since about 15 ka, as alluvial fans 
prograded over Pleistocene channel deposits, burying fluvial terraces with 
5 to 30 m of piedmont alluvium (Johnpeer and others, 1985). Gile and 
others (1981) report a similar pattern of fan extension and axial-channel

Geological Society of Americ Bulletin, v. 100, p. 928-937, 7 figs., 4 tables, June 1988.
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Figure 1. Maps showing 
the location of the Espaiola 
basin and the area of this report 
(after Manley, 1979). a. Map of 
basins along the Rio Grande in 
northern New Mexico and 
southern Colorado (stippled 
areas), and surrounding moun
tains 

Figure 1. (Continued). b. Generalized geology 
of the Espafiola basin, which extends from the La 
Bajada fault to the southeast edge of the Taos Pla
teau. Basin is bounded by Precambrian and lower 
Paleozoic rocks of the Sangre de Cristo Mountains, 
Mesozoic rocks of the Colorado Plateau, and Ter
tiary and Quaternary volcanic rocks of the Jemez 
Mountains. Principal rock types exposed in the 
basin are Precambrian metamorphic and igneous 
rocks (circle pattern), upper Tertiary sedimentary 
rocks (unpatterned), and upper Miocene and Plio
cene basaltic rocks (angle pattern).
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DETHIER AND OTHERS

alluviation in the southern Rio Grande rift during latest Pleistocene and 
Holocene time. Major episodes of incision are not well documented but 
,ay have been driven by increased discharge in major rivers, such as the 

Grande and Rio Chama, during pluvial periods correlated with ad
ces of the continental ice sheets (Richmond, 1965; Hawley and others, 

976). In New Mexico, pluvial periods coincided with cooler temperatures 
(Phillips and others, 1986), lowered tree line, and more extensive vegeta
tive cover in areas now characterized by communities of mixed, semidesert 
grassland and desert scrub (Spaulding and others, 1983; Spaulding, 1984).  
The timing and duration of interpluvial and pluvial climates, however, is 
not known. Uplift of the Colorado Plateau, Rio Grande rift, and adjacent 
areas (Eaton, 1979) and increases in the drainage area of the Rio Grande 
(Kelson and others, 1986) may also have played an important role in 
incision.  

Periods when late Cenozoic erosion surfaces formed along the Rio 
Grande can be estimated from regional and local studies. Basalt flows 
beneath and above the highest erosion surfaces in northern New Mexico 
have K-Ar ages that cluster near 3 Ma (Bachman and Mehnert, 1978; 
Manley, 1979). Their areal and stratigraphic relations demonstrate that 
the Rio Grande was an integrated drainage by that time. Manley (1976, 
1979) mapped Lower Bandelier Tuff(1.4 Ma; Doell and others, 1968) on 
surfaces incised more than 80 m below the highest erosion surfaces east of 
Espallola. The distribution of Upper Bandelier Tuff (1.1 Ma; Doell and 
others, 1968) indicates that significant downcutting did not resume until 
sometime after eruption of the tuff (Dethier and Demsey, 1984). Dethier 
and Demsey (1984) used the mass of carbonate in soils to estimate that 
surfaces mapped by Dethier and Manley (1985) along the Rio del Oso 
(northwestern Espafiola basin) formed, respectively, before about 350, 
240, 130, and 80 ka. Thorium/uranium ages of soil carbonate demon
strate that surfaces between the Rio del Oso and Santa Clara Canyon 

"-ed before about 145, 105, and 20 ka (Harrington and Aldrich, 1984).  
,e ages are minimum values, because erosion surfaces require time to 

"-,,ilize, thick carbonate rinds take tens of thousands of years to form, and 
because of assumptions inherent to Th/U dating.  

The degree of soil development suggests that the Holocene landscape 
in southern New Mexico stabilized at about 10 ka and again at about 4 ka 
(Gile and others, 1981); data from northern New Mexico are less exten
sive. At a site near Santa Fe, radiocarbon ages of charcoal in alluvium 
indicate two periods of aggradation and three times when arroyos incised 
during the past 2,300 yr (Miller and Wendorf, 1958). In the Espafiola 
area, drilling, trenching, and seismic evidence show that Holocene fans 
have prograded over latest Pleistocene Rio Grande gravels. Radiocarbon 
ages from buried organic matter suggest that the most recent period of 
aggradation began before about 3 ka and ended in the 19th century 
(Johnpeer and others, 1985).  

SETTING 

The western Espaftola basin is filled with Miocene sedimentary rock 
and with Pliocene to Holocene volcanic rocks and sediment derived from 
the Jemez Mountains, from the Sangre de Cristo Range, and from uplands 
to the north (Fig. 1). Pleistocene surfaces 15 to 180 m. above present 
arroyos slope gently toward the Rio Chama and Rio Grande and are 
generally flanked by boulder-mantled slopes. Holocene surfaces are within 
10 m of present grade.  

Annual precipitation near the Rio Grande ranges from about 220 
mm at Cochiti Lake to 250 mm at Espahiola. More than 50% of the

precipitation falls in intense local thunderstorms during July-September, 
whereas frontal disturbances produce precipitation of moderate intensity 
during the rest of the year. The highest erosion surfaces are covered with a 
dense pinon-juniper forest near the mountain front; lower and easterly 
parts of the high surfaces support grasses, sage, cholla cactus, and sparse 
juniper.  

METHODS 

Field 

Our field investigations focused on mapping and dating of some 30 
surface remnants west of the Rio Grande between Chili and Cochiti Lake 
(Fig. 2) and their underlying deposits. We placed particular emphasis on 
using varnish-cation ratios for correlating surfaces and collected the most 
strongly varnished clasts at four to ten sites on each of the remnants 
(Harrington and Whitney, 1987). We described the best-preserved soils 
from most surfaces, and Dethier and Demsey (1984) sampled soil carbon
ate at ten sites on four surfaces. In addition, we collected carbonate rinds 
from clasts at seven sites for Th/U dating, and we sampled gastropods 
from four deposits beneath three different surfaces for amino-acid racemi
zation analyses. Stratigraphic control in most of the area was provided by 
the Lower and Upper Bandelier TuffA and by the El Cajete tephra, which 
erupted from a dome in the Valles Caldera at about 130 ka (J. N. Gardner, 
Los Alamos National Laboratory, 1987, personal commun.). Two un
dated mid-Pleistocene tephras from unidentified sources provided local 
control west of Espafiola.  

Laboratory 

We analyzed the chemistry of rock-varnish samples following scan
ning electron microscope methods described by Harrington and Whitney 
(1987). Varnish-cation ratios were calculated as Ca + K/Ti (Dorm, 1983), 
where each element was reported in weight percent. We used the lowest 
ratios determined for a geomorphic surface (±lIa) for correlation and age 
calculations except when the varnish contained (1) more than 2.5% Ti and 
more than 3.0% P or (2) more than 3% Ti-magnetite grains in the 5-1 to 
100-As size range. Such samples were excluded from our calculations. For 
most erosion surfaces, varnish ratios measured for at least four clasts 
agreed within 10% of each other.  

We calculated the amount of pedogenic carbonate in a soil (cS) using 
methods described by Machette (1985). As soils commonly were eroded, 
ages were estimated using the maximum values of cS for a geomorphic 
surface. We used the rate of CaCO 3 accumulation at Albuquerque, 0.22 
gcm- 2ka-1 (Machette, 1985), for the western Espafiola basin because (1) 
annual precipitation and temperatures near Espafiola are similar to those 
at Albuquerque, (2) soils are developed in deposits similar to those near 
Albuquerque, and (3) the Albuquerque sites used by Machette (1985) for 
cabration are within 125 km of our study sites. Because carbonate proba
bly accumulated at rates of about 0.35 gcm- 2ka- 1 during interpluvial 
periods (Machette, 1985, Fig. 7), our age estimates for late Pleistocene 
soils are slightly too old. Samples of dense, inner carbonate rinds from the 
bottoms of clasts in the soils were collected for Th/U analysis according to 
the methods of Ku and Liang (1984).  

Amino-acid ratios for gastropods were determined by W. D. McCoy, 
University of Massachusetts. We collected gastropods from silty sand be
neath three of the erosion surfaces south of the Arroyo de la Presa (Fig. 2).  
For analysis, the gastropods were cleaned ultrasonically in distilled water
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Figure 2. Map showing late Ceno
zoic geomorphic surfaces of the 
western Espafiola basin. Varnish
cation ratios were measured at all of 
the soil-carbonate sample sites along 
the Rio del Oso.
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TABLE I. SELECTED AGE-RELATED CHARACTERISTICS OF QUATERNARY SURFACES, WESTERN ESPAROLA BASIN 

Surface Elevation above SoilcrbooA Vamish-.caioo Estimmted age 

grade (m) ratio (ka) 

Stage cS Rang Co4nt, Remarks 

Tb/U Varnish AA 

0.1 Hissomi waats 
>0.3 (1

4
C) 

Holocen 
(several 3-10 I-Il 0.d. 4.5-6.5 1.0 Ad. nAd. 0.1-15? dA 

sauces) 2-3 Mi1er and Wendoef (I958) 
10.0? 10.3 (1

4
C) 

Q4 10-20 III- 17 23-3.2 75-135 >77 >22 75-135 60-130 Older thia El Caoe "bepra (130 ks) 

Q3 25-50 111,111. 28 24-2.8 125-240 > 130 >105 125-210 180-2.0 Ol" than E C.aete 
tepra (130 ka) 

Q2 55-90 IV 52 1.7-272 240-550 >235 >31 240-550 500-700 

Highest 90-120 IV n.d. 1.7-2.0 300-550 n.d. ad 300-350 nAd. Older than a Cet 

Cochiti 
tepha (130 ,a) 

surfaces 

Q 5-200 IV 78 1.5-1.1 350-1100 >350 >144 500-700 ad. Younger than Upper 
andelier Tulf (I.I m.y.) 

Now0 ad. mteans aot detetmised stage is diagnostic measure of carbonate morphologyn ~a so (campaer Giltad others 1981) CS is soi-cartroose, accomalatista ia Seta
2 

$oil Columnt ?.e"o of Mscaw, I 1985) vtmsb~olt ot ratios amthe t 

rasp for the 5 rock surfaces which gave the lowest ratiosof Ca -K/Ti (Dom, 1983) st 1S Kev. by eeW ispersive aalysis; estimated age from vS calculated asage (a) -cS/(0.22 gem Machette (1985X lb/U age from Table - varnish Ag 

calculated from Figure 5; AA age calculated from amsno-acid analyses in Table 2. Values are maimum--imitift ags loet surfaces.  
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CENOZOIC EROSION RATES, ESPAFOLA BASIN, NEW MEXICO

and dissolved in HCI. The isoleucine and alloisoleucine content of this 
-olution was analyzed after drying (free fracdon) or pyrolization (hydrol

te) using a cation-exchange liquid chromatograph (McCoy, 1987).  
\_./ Gradients of the Rio Grande, Rio Chama, and their western tributary 

arroyos were determined from the thalweg (channel) distance measured 
on 1:24,000-scale maps that have a 20-ft contour interval. We plotted 
gradients and projected surface elevations using techniques described by 
Hack (1957). Projections of older surfaces to the axial drainage are ap
proximate because (1) the ancestral positions of the Rio Grande and Rio 
Chama are incompletely known, (2) some older surfaces have been re
graded or deformed, and (3) gradients cannot be drawn accurately from 
isolated remnants. The maximum uncertainty in the elevation of the oldest 
surface, however, is probably <30 m.  

DATA AND DISCUSSION 

Spatial Relations 

We mapped four groups of piedmont surfaces of Pleistocene age, 
undifferentiated fans of latest Pleistocene to Holocene age, and two Holo
cene terraces in the western Espailola basin. The surfaces are well pre
served near arroyos tributary to the Rio Chamna, near Santa Clara Canyon, 
and north of Cochiti Lake (Fig. 2). Erosion surfaces are poorly preserved 
in White Rock Canyon between Caftada Ancha and Alamo Canyon 
because of steep valley walls and extensive slumping (Fig. 3). Our esti
mates of age depend on relative and isotopic dating of erosion surfaces and 
their associated deposits. The estimates are minima because erosion sur
faces often were modified by subsequent deposition or erosion.  

Most erosion surfaces between Chili and Espailola (here called the 
'rthwestem Espaftola basin") are underlain by a mantle of piedmont 
\ el, which rests unconformably on Miocene bedrock or on Quaternary 

ital-channel alluvium. For instance, surfaces Q, through Q4 along the 
Rio del Oso (Fig. 4) are underlain by 3-8 m of gravel on Miocene 
sandstone. The surface of intermediate elevation apparently represents a 
temporary period of lateral planation during downcutting that followed 
Q, time. North of Arroyo de la Plaza Larga, surfaces Q2, Q3, and Q4 are 
underlain by piedmont gravels that truncate axial-river deposits. Each 
deposit under a surface consists of basal cobble-gravel overlain by 1-5 m 
of pumiceous sand and sparsely fossiliferous silty sand. Gastropods were 
collected from the silty sand for amino-acid analyses. Surface Q2 is pre-

0 

F

DISTANCE (THALWEG) FROM RIO CHAMA IN KILOMETRES 

Figure 4. Profiles of Pleistocene erosion surfaces and a Holocene 
terrace along the Rio del Oso (Rio Chama tnrbutary), showing sample 
sites for 14C ages and soil-carbonate accumulation.  

served only locally south of Arroyo de la Plaza Larga; in most areas, 
surface Q4 cannot be distinguished from fans of latest Pleistocene and 
Holocene age.  

Erosion surfaces near Cochiti Lake are underlain either by 2-6 m of 
piedmont gravel or by axial-river deposits composed of 10--40 m of 
boulder gravel. Surfaces are preserved at elevations of 90 to 130 m (Q2?), 
at about 50 m (Q3), and at 8 to 15 m above the pre-reservoir grade of the 
Rio Grande (Q4?). El Cajete tephra overlies the highest surfaces (Q2?), 
which have elevations similar to that of the intermediate surface along the 
Rio del Oso. Surface Q3, best exposed 12 km north of Cochiti Dam, also 
is covered with El Cajete tephra. Near the mouth of Alamo Canyon, Q3 
surfaces are cut on a Quaternary flood (?) gravel 20 m thick that contains 
clasts larger than 4 m. The lowest surface (Q4?) is visible on air photos and 
topographic maps, but it is covered by water during most years. Its soils, 
tephra, and rock varnish have been stripped or altered by fluctuating water 
levels.

TABLE 2. AMINO-ACID ANALYSES, WESTERN ESFAROLA BASIN 

S t Loation Altitnde Ov-1ying Genus Ambnoscid rentic Esimsaed age 
(m) suface (ha) 

Free Hydotlyte 

D-85-132 36Ol.51"N 1,747 Q Saam 0.38 ± 0.02(3) 0.20 ± 0.01(3) 60-130 
106*3.48'W 

D-86-13 36*2.9YN 1,795 Q3 Zene1du CA. 0.33 * 0.02(2) 180-250 
106*7.12W 

D-83-5 363.21"N 1,830 Q2 Sccme 1.08 0.69 0.03(2) SO0-700 
106P7.93W 

D-S6-Ia 36*Z61"N 1,830 S SIne: 1.09 ± 0.03(2) 0.65 * 0.02(I)* 500-700 
106°70"W 

Noae: ad means not determined; stitude for top of axnil-chaunel grnvd depoited by the Rio Chain; amino-etida foe inoteaci• e and alloioleuncne W. D. McCoy. Umnverty of Massachuetts, 9 Juie 1986. written commt. Numbee of specimensanalyzed in paereithese.; agesolder than 250 ka are intimated by comparing the degreeeofraeeenization with that of molluscs at otheensitesin t.the semiarid westeetn United State ( I) whiere Lava Creek or BMWho tephra arc fountd. (2) which have modern .npeeulures tmila to thoe a Espal•ola (- 100C). and (3) where the tange of Q•a•em••ytemperture i though tobe comparable to thet ofthe wenieno Espulo basin Aga youngeethan &how 2 ha werecomputed from age and amino-"a ramio. • geera fAmaco; Ldtwmat ) that rernmi e at men similar to show for S•-cwna. Zomdeler. and k$ia (W. D. McCoy, University of Ma. bumes mpiub. data).  "One speimena pvc a rato of 0.82 (for two sptas). The speon is thought to have bee reworked from oder deposits 200 m north of B6I Is and ia exclddd from the results.
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We have correlated surfaces north and south of White Rock Canyon 

using elevation despite significant differences in river gradient and channel 
shape, and the proximity of surfaces in the Cochiti area to the La Bajada 

fault-zone (Kelley, 1977). These correlations are consistent with varnish
•" cation ratios, which indicate that the 02 surfaces of the Cochiti area have 

been exposed for about the same time as the oldest 02 or intermediate 
surface of the northwestern Espafiola basin. Ratios also indicate that Q3 
surfaces in both areas are of similar age. We tentatively correlate the 
submerged Cochiti surface with Q4 north of White Rock Canyon.  

Latest Pleistocene and early Holocene surfaces are younger than Q4 
and consist mainly of alluvial fans graded to low terraces along the Rio 

Grande. The surfaces are best developed north of White Rock Canyon, 
from Otowi to Espafiola. Alluvial terraces also are preserved along the Rio 

del Oso and other channels that drain Miocene sandstone. The degree of 
soil development on isolated terraces 4 to 8 m above arroyos suggests that 
these surfaces became stable before late Holocene time (D. P. Dethier, 
unpub. data). Terraces within 4 m of grade record a period of aggradation 
that began before about 300 yr ago, followed by incision after about 1900 
A.D. (Dethier and Demsey, 1984).  

Surface Ages 

Geologic dating (Tables 1, 2) indicates that Pleistocene erosion sur
faces in the Espafiola basin formed at successively decreasing altitudes 
during four periods: 1100 to 350 ka, 350 to 240 ka, 240 to 130 ka, and 
130 to 80 ka. We calculated the approximate ages of surfaces at some 30 
localities (Fig. 2), using the curve for varnish-cation ratios determined for 
the Espafiola basin (Fig. 5). Calibration was provided by four Th/U ages 
(Table 3: samples 4-84-, 2-84-, 3-84-, and 1-85-MJA) from sites where we 
also analyzed varnish-cation ratios. The varnish technique gave results 
consistent with the geologic evidence and with other dating methods used 
in this study. The highest surfaces had the lowest varnish-cation ratios and 
largest cS values (Table 1), and the erosion surfaces truncated deposits that 
gave the highest (oldest) amino-acid ratios (Table 2). Surfaces Q3 and Q4 
gave higher varnish-cation ratios (Table 1), lower cS values, and cut 
younger fossiliferous deposits. Varnish-cation ratios were comstI.erably 
higher than those listed in Table I near scarps in gullied areas (for instance, 

3-84-MJA) and in other zones where surfaces showed evidence oL rework
ing. Samples for Th/U analyses were collected at localities near scarps 
(Harrington and Aldrich, 1984), and varnish-cation ratios at these sites 
were higher than ratios from more stable areas of the surface. The line 

defined by the varnish-catio ratios at the Th/U localities, however, is only 
slightly different than that defined by varnish-cation ratios at the soil
carbonate localities (Fig. 5).

0 
P 5.0 

Z o 4-84-MJA 

( 4.0 
U 3-84-MJA 
Ca) 

> 3.0- 2.-84-MJA 

2.0 

2 

1.01 ' ' ' ' . . ,0 ,0 
10,000 100,000 

AGE (YEARS) 

Figure 5. Relation between ages of geomorphic surfaces and 
varnish-cation ratios (determined at 15 Key), western Espafiola basin, 
New Mexico. Line is the least-squares fit through the Th/U-dated 
points (Harrington and Whitney, 1987). Varnish-cation ratios were 
measured at four to ten locations (points are mean ±1a values for the 
five lowest varnish-cation ratios; Harrington and Whitney, 1987) on 
each surface. Ages of surfaces QI, Q2, Q3, and Q4 along the Rio del 
Oso were estimated from their maximum amounts of soil-carbonate 
(Dethier and Demsey, 1984) and an estimated CaCO3 accumulation 
rate of 0.22 gcm- 2ka-1.  

Amino-acid ratios from three sequences of axial-river deposits (Table 
2) help to limit maximum ages for surfaces Q2, Q3, and Q4. Gastropods 
from axial deposits beneath surface Q2 gave amino-acid ratios (Table 2, 
samples D-86-1la and D-83-5) that suggest deposition between 700 and 
500 ka. Amino-acid ratios show that surface Q3 is younger than 250 ka

TAME 3. Th/U AGE DETERMINATIONS OF CARBONATE RIfD ON CLASh FROM THE ESPANIRA DAMN 

SWrC L Adwity mrad AF FW am.  
ka 

USGS 

7W qmdmage LMde Lo 234U/23SU 
2 30

Th
234

U 
230

T°r
232

hn 
(N) (w) 

.4 Su Juna 36'01"2r 10650FS27 1.19 * 0.11 0.18 t 0.19 n.d. 22± 3 444-WA 

Q3 SmJu 36*03'Or 106'0721" 1.31 ±0.14 0.63 ±0.06 Ad. 103 ± 17 2-44-WA 

Q3 O 36
0

3Ar 106"79V0 1.33 ± 0.15 025 ± 0.03 r.d. 31 * 4 3-84-WA 

QiL 36'01"13t 106'13"4" 1.14 ± 0.40 0.81 ± 0.03 7.35 ± 0.46 144 ± 13 i45-WA 

Samt C-adiyo 3S5'9"0 105',S3V 1.16 ± 0.44 0.37 ± 0.14 12.04 ± 1.04 42 ± 4 13-8-WA 
Cm 

Q1 PuP 305'Ps2 10640f45 1.13 ± 0.04 0.47± 0.01 49.33 ±* 16 66± 3 1748-WA 

QICON 36*02W0r 106'Or31 1.13 ± 0.18 0.06*0.12 Od. 7- 14-4MA 

.m.d. mmnw detmi UaTh/U qu we de'uid by Th.uq i, Usie otCaliboi.Lo Anqduim 1984.3985. Mfwau 244-JAsta4- A atetm Hhagm and AM" lr(I94)aN m b c~dm 

fix a..p;cý mpk 3-84-MJAw wnlecWd n a Ioww-q Krp p•aftn Q3 ad Q2; Sam Cni vmhm is emCo Esp" we Masky (1979) an Keky (19"9
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and that surface Q4 is younger than 130 ka (Table 2), ages similar to those 
calculated from varnish-cation ratios (Table 1). These data suggest that 
alluvial fans built across the flood plain and that surfaces Q3 and Q4 

arame stable within a few tens of thousands of years. Deposits truncated 
, 'y surface Q2, however, may have accumulated as much as several 

"hundred thousand years earlier than the erosion surface.  
Varnish-cation ratios, used in conjunction with other dating tech

niques, help to define periods when geomorphic surfaces were modified by 
local aggradation or erosion. For instance, a cS of 78 gcm- 2 demonstrates 
that an isolated remnant of surface Q, north of the Rio del Oso (Fig. 2) 
has been accumulating CaCO 3 for more than 350,000 yr. We did not 
obtain a Th/U age at this site, but the varnish-cation ratio was 1.7, 
equivalent to an age of about 500 ka (Fig. 5). The Th/U age of surface Q, 
was 144 ka (Table 3; 85-1-MJA) at a site south of Clara Peak where the 
varnish-cation ratio was about 2.7, equivalent to an age of about 150 ka.  
We did not use the Th/U technique to date surface Q2, but varnish-cation 
ratios show that the surface formed before about 250 ka, and possibly as 
early as about 550 ka (Table 1). Soil-carbonate accumulation demon
strates that parts of the surface have been stable for 235,000 yr. The ages of 
surfaces Q3 and Q4 are constrained by the data in Table 2 and by the 
varnish-cation ratios and cS values listed in Table 1. The Th/U ages of 105 
ka for Q3 and 22 ka for Q4 do not date formation of the surfaces but do 
record when the sample sites became stable. The last three Th/U ages 
listed in Table 3 probably reflect periods of local surface degradation or 
aggradation, but we have not analyzed varnish from these sites. The lowest 
varnish-cation ratios generally give close limiting ages for the time when a 
surface was last modified. Ages calculated from rock varnish must be used 
in conjunction with other dating techniques, however, to estimate the age 
of formation of geomorphic surfaces.  

•ision History 

"•-.--' Net incision in the Espafiola basin probably is driven by regional 
uplift, but cycles of incision and aggradation caused by Quaternary cli
matic change also have produced substantial changes in local base level.  
Elevations and ages of erosion surfaces show that the net incision rate since 
about 2.8 Ma has averaged about 10 cm/1,000 yr and that more rapid 
incision has characterized the past 500,000 yr. Late Pliocene and early 
Pleistocene changes in base level are poorly documented in the western 
Espafiola basin, but times of incision are approximately known in a few 
areas. Stratigraphic relations near White Rock Canyon, for instance, sug
gest that base level was relatively stable from 3 Ma to about 2 Ma (Wares
back, 1986). In the northeastern Espafilola basin, a series of pediments 
were cut between about 2.8 and 1.4 Ma when local base level fell some 
80 m (Manley, 1976, 1979). Catastrophic deposition of the Lower and 
Upper Bandelier Tuff interrupted Pleistocene incision in the northwestern 
Espafiola basin. Canyons tens of metres deep were cut locally in Bandelier 
Tuff between 1.4 and 1.1 Ma (Griggs, 1964), but rapid incision did not 
begin until after 1.1 Ma in both White Rock Canyon (D. P. Dethier, 
unpub. data) and the Rio del Oso area (Dethier and Demsey, 1984).  

Ages and elevations of erosion surfaces in the northwestern Espanlola 
basin indicate that incision rates increased dramatically after about 500 ka.  
Between about 500 ka and 100 ka, base level fell about 150 m. The 
average rate of incision over that period was almost four times the rate 
calculated from 1.1 Ma to present. Net incision ended sometime after 
100 ka, and latest Pleistocene and Holocene fans buried the Pleistocene 
Rio Grande channel near Espafiola. Many surfaces that formed during the 
climatic change at the end of the Pleistocene were buried along the Rio 

ide elsewhere in New Mexico (Gile and others, 1981; Machette, 
, ). Late Pleistocene terraces related to the Pinedale glaciation are 

"rý,erved, however, along rivers draining the northern Sangre de Cristo Range and Brazos upland (for instance, see Scott and Marvin, 1985;

Wesling and McFadden, 1986; Kelson and others, 1986), and locally 
along the upper Rio Grande.  

Ages and elevations of surfaces in the Rio Chama/Rio Grande drain
age (Fig. 6) are broadly comparable to those reported for the 
Albuquerque-Belen basin by Machette (1985). Combined data from the 
Espailola and Albuquerque-Belen basins suggest that rapid incision began 
sometime after about 600 ka and lasted until at least 100 ka. Data from 
the Espahola basin are similar to those reported elsewhere in the region, 
which implies fairly uniform regional climatic or tectonic influences 
(Fig. 7). We have no direct evidence that climate controlled development 
of Pleistocene erosion surfaces along the Rio Grande. Axial-channel de
posits covered by piedmont gravel, however, suggest that surfaces near 
Espaflola and along the southern Rio Grande were active zones of trans
port during transitional and interpluvial climates and were relatively stable 
during pluvial periods (Gile and others, 1981).  

Personius and Machette (1984) noted rapid downcutting along the 
Rio Grande near Taos, New Mexico, beginning after about 600 ha. They 
attributed the downcutting to either drainage integration or uplift. Studies 
by Kelson and others (1986) in the same general area led them to favor 
drainage integration or capture for the rapid downcutting. Gillam and 
others (1984) suggested that elevations of surfaces along the Animas River 
were a function of uplift. We believe that drainage integration may have 
increased incision rates in northern New Mexico, but widespread down
cutting between 500 and 100 ka implies a change in a regional variable 
such as a shift to wetter climate.  

Denudation Rates 

Although incision was relatively uniform in the western Espahola 
basin during the late Quaternary, denudation (incision integrated over 
area) was strongly influenced by different rock types (Table 4). We calcu
lated denudation rates from hypsometric measurements for test areas of 
about 35 km 2 located 2-6 km from the axial drainage in each of three 7.5'
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Figure 6. Elevation of erosion surfaces above the Rio Grande, 
western Espaiola and Albuquerque-Belen basins, New Mexico. Line 
indicates net incision history since 2.8 Ma. Other data for the western 
Espaiola basin are given in Table 1. Data for Albuquerque-Belen 
basin from Machette (1985), except for the elevation of the youngest 
point, which is from Lambert (1968). Age and elevation ranges are 
shown as solid lines (dashed where uncertain) about the data points.
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Figure 7. Net Pliocene-Pleistocene incision along the Rio Grande 

and other selected major drainages in the southwestern United States.  

Sources are Machette, 1985 (southern Rio Grande: Las Cruces area); 

this study (western Espafiola basin); Scott and Marvin, 1985 (Upper 

Chama River); Giflam and others, 1984 (Animas River); Machette and 

others, 1986 (eastern Grand Canyon); and Harden and others, 1985 

(Spanish Valley, Utah). Age and elevation ranges given in the original 

4udies are shown as solid lines (dashed where uncertain) about the 
iata points.  

quadrangles along the western margin of the Espafola basin. The principal 

rock types were (1) slightly lithified Miocene sandstone (Chili quadran
gle), (2) indurated Quaternary tuff overlying Pliocene boulder gravel 

(Puye quadrangle), and (3) indurated Quaternary tuff overlying Pliocene 

basalt (White Rock quadrangle). Denudation rates were calculated as 
(cubic metres of rock removed/size of test area, in m2 )!(time interval, in 
thousands of years) for the time intervals listed in Table 4. We assumed 
that when incision began, each reference surface tested in Table 4 had a 

slope similar to preserved remnants, and that erosion from the remnants 
has been minimal. Each of the geomorphic surfaces was well preserved in 

the Chili quadrangle; in the Puye quadrangle, only the top of the Bandelier 
Tuff and surface Q, were defined, and only the top of the Bandelier Tuff 
served as a reference point in the White Rock quadrangle. We can best 

constrain denudation rates for the Chili quadrangle, but the effect of differ
ential rock resistance is clear in all three quadrangles for rates integrated 
from 1.1 Ma to the present.  

Different rates of denudation and varied rock resistance have strongly 

affected the landscape exposed in the northwestern Espafiola basin. For 

instance, weakly cemented sandstone along the Rio del Oso was removed 

twice as rapidly as the more resistant tuff, boulder gravel, and basalt near 

the Arroyo de la Presa. The well-defined surfaces cut on soft sandstone 

near Chili are a direct consequence of rapid erosion, followed by armoring 

of surfaces with gravel transported in paleochannels. Erosion surfaces 

younger than Q, are less sharply defined and less extensive in the areas of 
uff and boulder gravel south of Guaje Canyon (Fig. 2). South of Los

Alamos Canyon, narrow, steep-walled canyons eroded into tuff and basalt 
preserve only a few erosion surfaces, although fans older than 130 ka are 

present locally. Relatively slow rates of denudation and limited preserva

tion of erosion surfaces are typical of the resistant rocks exposed in most of 
the southwestern Espafiola basin, the White Rock Canyon area, and near 
Cochiti Dam.  

Denudation rates calculated for the Chili quadrangle (Table 4) indi

cate a long-term sediment loss of about 10 cm/ 1,000 yr (200 Tkmi- 2yr-1 ), 

and peak rates (Q1 to Q2 time) of 50 cm/I,000 yr (900 Tkm- 2yr-1), 

assuming a sediment density of 2.0 gcm- 3. Denudation rates in areas of 

more resistant rocks are less well constrained but are probably less than 5 

cm/1,000 yr (< 100 Tkm- 2yr-l). The higher rates are comparable to late 

Holocene denudation rates and to contemporary sediment yield for the 

Rio Grande. Miller and Wendorf (1958) used the volume of sediment 

stored beneath terraces to estimate that late Holocene denudation rates 

from weakly cemented Miocene sandstone ranged from 11.5 to 43 

cm/1,000 yr (330 to 860 Tkm- 2yr-1). They suggested that present rates of 

denudation and flood-plain aggradation in northern New Mexico are 

comparable to those for the late Holocene period of aggradation. Sediment 
yield for the Rio Grande catchment at Otowi is about 200 to 500 

Tkm-2yr-1 (US. Geol. Survey, Albuquerque, New Mexico, 1986, unpub.  

records), equivalent to a denudation rate of 10 to 25 cm/l,000 yr. Con

temporary rates of denudation thus are comparable to rates calculated 
from 500 ka to the present.  

Uplift Rate and Climate Change 

Incision recorded by erosion surfaces in the western Espallola basin 

could reflect uplift, climate change, drainage capture, or a combination of 
factors. If incision was dominated by uplift, rates were slow to moderate 

(5 to 35 cm/ 1,000 yr) in late Cenozoic time. Such rates are comparable to 

those estimated for the southern Rocky Mountains in Colorado (Scott, 

1975) and southern San Juan Mountains of Colorado (M. L Gillam, 

University of Colorado, unpub. data). Slow regional uplift of parts of the 

western United States apparently is caused by either regional extension 

and upward bulging of the lithosphere (Eaton, 1979) or subduction of a 

lithospheric plate (Damon, 1983). Increased rates of incision (Figs. 6, 7)

4 S. Rio Grande Area 
o W. Espanola basin 

r3 Upper Charna River 
"gAnimas River 
E E. Grand Canyon 

N Spanish Valley. Utah

TABLE 4. SUMMARY OF QUATERNARY DENUDATION RATES& 
WESTERN ESPANOLA BASIN, NEW MEXICO 

Timte pensd Denudasio ruaes i cm/l.00
0 

yr 
and reference 
mufae (in Weakly lthified Induated tuff/ Induurtec tuaft/ 

ptrentlhemia &mdcihAldee gmand basak 
(Chili quai.) (Puye quad.) (Whitf Rock quad.) 

I.I MA (le.Q 1 ) to 10 <7 4 
present 

L.I MA (pe-Q1) to <10 10 nd.  

500 kia(Q1) 

50 ka(Qt) to r 20-35 >3 RA 

500 ka(QI) to 2h50 k(Q 2 ) 30-100 n.d. n.d.  

250 ka(Q2) to`pr0e t > LO <30 a.d. ntd.  

250 ka(Q2 ) to 160 ko(Q3 ) > 13; <30 n.d n .  

160 ka(Q3 ) to0 ea > 7;<20 d hAL 

Noy• .d. ma emm na dewessned; deudatdon ruakcla ti as nooof material removed in each periVotw ue 

tes amas in each quadangle were as fcllows: Chili quadmagle (36006.00'N. 106
0

15.00'W: 36*07.00'N. 106'12.50'W: 
36o03.50'N. 106*l0.00'W: 36*02.50'N, 106013.00'W) Puye quaangl (36'00.00'N, 106'13.80"W: 36'00.00'N, 
106*10.00,W; 35o56.0,N, 10610.00,W; 35o56.00"N, 106l3.8'W), White Rock quadrangle (35052.50'N, 
10645.0'W; 35*52.50"N, 106*10.00'W: 35

0
47.50'N, 106*13.BO"W; 35-47.50'N, 10615.00'W).
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after about 500 ka could suggest a change in rates of regional uplift, but we 
"re a climatic explanation is more likely.  
Increased runoff in the Rio Grande may have contributed to the 

1-...rent increase in rates of downcutting at 500 ka. Drainage capture 
could explain increases in runoff along the Rio Grande, but we are not 
aware of any evidence that suggests capture in the basins of the Rio 
Chama, Animas River, and eastern Grand Canyon (Colorado River), 
which also record more rapid incision. Global change to a wetter climate 
after about 600 ka, suggested by some terrestrial and deep-sea records 
(Sarnthein and others, 1986; Jansen and others, 1986), could have in
creased peak or average discharge in rivers. Climatic models for the 
southwestern United States demonstrate that temperature and effective 
moisture changed substantially in the late Pleistocene and early Holocene 
(Phillips and others, 1986; Spaulding and others, 1983; Galloway, 1983; 
Brakenridge, 1978). No comparable records of paleocimate, however, are 
available for the period of changed incision rates. Incision of basin-filling 
alluvium (Camp Rice Formation and correlative units) along the central 
and southern Rio Grande valley after about 500 ka is attributed mainly to 
integration of middle and lower river segments (Gile and others, 1981; 
Seager and others, 1984), rather than solely to a climatic shift. The impor
tance of climate change to downcutting along the Rio Grande is thus not 
clear.  

We suggest that regional uplift produced late Cenozoic downcutting 
by drainages such as the Rio Grande in the Espafiola basin and that 
changes to a wetter climate increased rates of incision at about 500 ka.  
Proof of wetter climate and increased discharge requires studies that em
phasize palynologic, paleontologic, and stable-isotope techniques, coupled 
with paleohydraulic data. Better understanding of the erosional history of 
'° Rio Grande will come when we can predict how major rivers in 

,rid zones respond to climatic changes, still a poorly understood 
'.i>ct (Schumm, 1977; Bull, 1979; Howard, 1982).  
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

-Dataý Qualification of Existing Data for Erosion 

Th.e.Erosion Data has been subjected to technical assessment-to establish that: Equivalent QA 
existed dutng data gathering and evaluation, that corroborative data exists' to substantiate the Erosion Data, and-that an independent- Peer Review of leading geomorphologis~s has.examined the 
varnish cation-ratio'age dating process used by the-Principal Investigators on erosion.at. Yucca.  
Mountain and find it the best.technique currently available.  

.The Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) published NUREG-1298 (Generic Technical Position 
- onQualification of Existing Data for High-Level Waste Repositor;es) to provide.guidance to the 

DOE regarding the process by-which: existing data should be qualified to meet th, requirements. of 
"- 10CFR 60, Subpart G. DOE has implemented Administrative Procedure 5.9Q (Qualification of 

Data or Data Analyses Not Developed Under the Yucca Mountain Project Quality Assurance Plan) 
to-.allow a qualification process for Project data gathered prior to the NRC's acceptance of Yucca 
Mountain Project Office's (YMPO) Quality Assurance Requirements Document (QARD) guidelines.  

A-Technical Exchange was held on May. 27, .1992 between DOE, and. the NRC to present the.  
technical basis for a DOE Topical Report (TR) on Erosion. in line with DOE issuing a TR, ti;'is 
Technical Assessment has been conducted to demonstrate the QA acceptability of Erosion Data.  

Tis Technical Assessment was completed in accordance with Yucca Mountain Project Office 
(YMPO) Quality Management Procedure (QMP) 02-08, Rev. I and with YMPO Administrative 
Procedure (AP) 5.9Q, Rev. I, Sections 4.5,.5.3.2.1, and 5.3.2.5. Just prior to summarization of this 
Technical Assessment, AP 5.9Q, Rev. 2 has been implemented. AP 5.9Q, Rev. 2 was being 
developed during the Assessment period, and was actually a result of working with Rev. I and 
NUREG- 1298 in the Assessment effort. The Technical Assessment method is consistent with Rev.  
2 requirements, as well as the requirements of Rev. 1.  

This Technical Assessment, and all directly related Technical and QA Procedures, TATM 
qualifications, corrcspondence. Assessment results, the 1 ANL Independent Peer Panel Review, and 
the Technical Assessment Notice, Rev. 0 and Rev. I have been entered in the YMPO Records 
Infornation System.

ii
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-TECHNICAL ASSESSMENT RESULTS 

This Technical: Assessment wa' conductd in two(2) phases. Phase one- consisted- ofiaving the 
-Technical Assessment Team-Members (TATM)yreview Technical andTQA.Procedurtsi ifkplace for the U. S. Geological. Survey, (USGS),. and, Los.Alamos NationalLaboratory (LANL) g iding sample 
collecting :andanalysis, and field measuremcnts-against- current Technical. and QA"Procedures for 
the USGS and LANL-which control: fied and: laboratory processes: today.:The :seýod'Pl'oh:of this w,,TechnicalAssessment Verifiei•-that the. Scientific Ntebooks showirig fild workaiii a l ratory 
"work conforned to, and followed thoserelevant. PIrodures in-place duringt tim• e theNotebooks.- 
were developed.  

The TechnicalAssessment Team consisted0of: . .

"Dr. John C,. Dhrznwend " 
.U. S. Geological. Survey 
..Menlo- Park. California . . .  

Dr. Peter W. Birkeland .
;University of Colorado - .- ... . '-" .  
Bulde,- 

August C.: Malthusen.  
SAIC.  
Las Vegas; Nevada 

Jeff McCleary 
Woodward-Clyde Federal Services 
Moab. Utah 

B. Robert Justice 
Duke Engineering & Services, Inc, 
CRWMS/Management and Operating Contractor 
Las Vegas, Nevada 

These Team Members were chosen based on their professional standing in the geomorphological 
field and/or their expertise in High Level Waste Site Characterization work. None of these people 
have worked within the Erosion Study Program on Yucca Mountain except as independent 
reviewers of specific portions of the Study.

iii
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"Conclusions and Recommendations 

The Technical Assessmenr Team has compared current and previous QA and Technical Proedures 
that control, erosion samples .collection- and analyses; and. field measurements for"er son. .In 
addition, field :and.. laboraitoy notebooks of the' Principal. lnvestigacmrs (Dr.'s Whitney and 
Harrington) were examined and compared to these Procedures.--.:.  

.Conclusionf.  

"It is: unanimtouslyi agreedby all five Technical Assessment;Team Members that daitd:collection. and.  evaluatioa itonmplted Prior ta.NRC acceptance of the YMPO Quality.Assurance pWogmm can be: 
quiified undercurrent YMPO QARD requirements.  

Recommendation' 

The Technical AssessmentlTeam does recommend to- DOE YMPO that thei technical data on Erosion be formally acceptedfas. qualified under current YMPO:QARD, Rev. 4 guidelines." Erso .. . . .. D Rev 4 g. c.: in . ... .

Peter W. Birkeland Date.  

John C. Dohienwend -. :,Date: 

B. Robert Justice Date

Jeff R. McCleary Date

August C. Matthusen
Date

iv
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TECHNICAl ASSESSMENT 

-Qualification of Technical Data * Extreme: Erosion 

INTRODUCToN--:." 

On May l, 1.92.,the.Regulatory & Site Evaluation; Division (RSED)of the. Department of 
Energy (DbE) Yucca Mountain Project Office (YMPO) initiated a Technical Assessment to 
evaluatle theability.of DOE to accept as "Qualified" the technical data on extreme erosion.  
Thisdataiiwas ollected and evaluated prior to NRC.acceptance of the YMPO Quality.  
Assurance Proram.. The scope of theTechnical, Assessment has been to evaluate the 
QualityAssurance (QA) and Technical. Procedures guiding samplecollecting and. analysis, 
and field measurements against current procedures in-pl ace for the U. S. Geological.  
Survey (USGS) and Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL), under the DOE Quality "Assurance Requirements D6cument (QARD) acceptable to th- Nuclear Regulatory 

Commission(RC-.  

In accordance-.with YMPO Administrative Procedure (AP): 5.9Q, Rev. 1, Section 4.5, this 
Technical Assessment has-been carried out. to provide review and evaluation of the data and 
data analyses in-line.with AP.5.9Q,. Rev.: 1, Sectiotns, 5.3.2.1 and 5.3.2.5.
AP-5.9Q,- Rev,,. has been implemented soon after this Technical Assessment was 
completed.:: AP75.9Q Rev. 2 was in development during the Assessment period, and was 
a resultof, working with AP-5.9Q, Rev. I and NUREG 1298 in the Assessment effort.  
TheAssessment method is consistent with. AP-5.9Q, Rev. 2 requirements. This Technical 
Assessmen has been done in accordance with YMPO Quality Management Procedure 
(QMP) 02'-08 , Rcv. 1, to establish technical merit; 

The Technicald ssessment Notices, Revision O0and Revision 1, are included as Attachment 
. The Technical-Assessment Team (TAT) initiallyconsisted of four (4) members, then 

was expandedon June 12, 1992, to include one additional member. These TAT members 
are identified in Attachment II..as are their qualifications to perform this Technical 
Assessment.  

Communications between the Technical Assessment Chairperson (TAC) and the Technical 
Assessment Team Members, (TATM) are included in Attachment 1lI, as are the initial 
comments by TAT Members.  

This Technical Assessment has been conducted in two (2) phases. Phase I consisted of 
having the TATM review the Procedures described above in the first Paragraph. As a 
result of the Phase I evaluation, a second Phase was initiated during which two members of 
the TAT visited the Principal Investigators for the Erosion studies or. the Yucca Mountain 
Site, Dr. Whitney (USGS), and Dr. Harrington (LANL) at their respective offices. These 
visits were for the purpose of examining field and laboratory scientific notebooks, and 
interviewing Dr. Whitney and Dr. HUrington.
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SUMMARY PHASI I..  

The Technical Assessment- Notices of May 1. 1992,and June 22, 1992 askedithe TATM to-.  

evaluate the QA and Technica- Procedures in-place in. tfieU. S. Geological. Survey (USGS). and Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL). during the time that sample.  collection, analysis, and field measurements were performed. These were, compared against procedures currently in place at the USGS. and LANL under the DOE QARRD guoidelnes. The purpose was to examine any differencestbetween these procedures ill order 
to answer the following questions:

Would data collection and evaluation under current ParticipantitechniCal-procedures 
differ from those procedures actually followed? 

Are any differences sicnifian enough to affect technical results?,.....  

* .Can a recommendation be made to DOE YMPO that the procedures used to.gather and evaluate samples, and guide field measurements are acceptable to allow the 
technical data to be qualified under current QARD'guidelines?"" 

This Assessment has been conducted in line with the Instructions for Assessment-included 
in Attachment I.  

ASSEqSMEFIs 

Dr. John C. Dohrenwend 
U. S. Geological Survey 
Menlo Park, California 

I have examined the dfferences betveen those procedures that we~-e. i'nplace during 
Scollection 

and evaluation of samples for rock varnish analysis (for thepurpose of assessing extreme erosion as an issise at Yucca Mountain) and current proceduresunder the DOE QARD that are applicable to such collection and evaluation activities. As a result of this examination, Ihave reached the following conclusions: 

Current sample collection and evaluation procedures are nearly the same as the procedures actually followed during sample collection and evaluation.  

None of the procedural differences that do exist are significant enough to affect the 
technical results of the extreme erosion study.  
Therefore, a recon, nendation can be made to DOE YMPO that the procedures used to collect and evaluate samp!es are acceptable and that the technical data pertaining to the ext:eme erosion study should be qualified under current QARD guidelines.  

Dr. Peter W. Birkeland 
University of Colorado 
Boulder, Colorado
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In swmnaiy. in answer to the three questions posd: 
* I think, the sample collection. and'evaluation was. not significantly diferent:ude 

bothprocedures.  

*The differeinces are not sighi~fcant enough to'0 effect technical results..ý, 

/,Irecommend that the procedures used to. gther anid evaluate samples. are-accepiable 
to alowthetechnical data to be, quald une urn AR udlns 

I1 shuld add' owever, that it is very diffikult-t.to ake these judgements w~ithout know'ing .the kid f data that were -collected. It would help to seethe report that resulted fo h fieldiWork,oar_ lob -work.  

The est f DrBirkeland's assessment is containied in Attac'hment IV.  

August ' Matthusen 

Las Vegs, Ne'vada 
* From the procedures reviewed, it isnt osblet deern fthe: technic&al results 

would differfroin the results -that. were determined& The procedures reviewed, 
govrn aily lh owettion of results and not. the gathering- and analysis 

processes.  

* (Requires verification of technical data to repviewedprocedures).  

*There do n~ot appear to be any valid reasons why any. of these data can not be: qualified under current QARD guidlies 

The rest of Mr. Matthusen's assessment on equivalent .QA. is contained in Attachment IV' Resolution of Mr. Matthuscn's comments are addressed further into this Su~mmazy Report.  on pages 6-7.  

Jeff McCleaiy 
Woodward-Clyde Federal Services 
Moab,, Utah.  

* In sumnmary, based on the info~rmation provide .d; because of the unknown criteria for sample collection prior to 511/87 it is possible that technical results could differ if current procedw-res were followed. SiMi .larly, Potential shipping damage should be considered br accepting tile technical, results.. I feel that if recommendations I and 2 are followedl these issues can be reso~ved., 

Recommnendations 

1.The LANL notebooks developcJ -!under lthe R and D proccdures should be reviewed in order to dexcrnine how samples were selected in the fileld prior to 511187. If it can be shown that the same criteria for site and sample selection vvere followed
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prior to 51!189, as after the sample collection procedure for rock varnish studies 
was issued, then all samples can-be considered valid.  

2... All samples shipped should be eramined for abrasion or other shipping damage to 
the. varnish surface. if all samples show an intact varnish surface they can be.  
considered valid.  

Therestof Mr. McCleary(s assessment on equivalent QA is contained in Attachment IV 
Resolvtion of Mr:.McCleary's comments are addressed further into this.Summary Report 
on pages 7-10 -- " 

B. Robert Justice.  
CR1 VMS Management & Operating Contractor 
"Las Vegas, Nevada 

-* Would-sample collection and evaluation under current participant technical 
"procedures-differfrom those procedures actuallyfollowed? 

Response- Inconchlsive in that procedures for. collection did not exist until 511187 
and until 5/3188 did not adequately address the handling of samples. The guidelines 
for determining collection areas were less restrictive than current requirements and 
could have led to samples being collected from areas.which nmay be unsuitable 
under current procedures,. Additionally, there is no evidence of procedural 
guidelines for conducting the rock varnish for erosion analysis.  

* Are thereany differences significant enough to affect technical results? 

Response Yes,. in the area of handling the samples once they were collected.  
" There was not any~speccif¢guidelines. provided for the handling of samples until 

513188 when change Request #29 to procedure TWS-ESSDP-t 14, Rev. 0 became 
effective- Also, the lack .tofprocedural processes for the collection and analysis of 
samples raises questions with respect to what processes were actually used and the 
consistency with which those processes were repeated.  

* A recommendation to accept the data based on the procedures provided for this 
assessment cannot be made. The obvious lack of procedural guidance-in the early 
stages of this activity supports this conclusion. Other evidence may be available to 
support the processes used to accomplish the collection and analysis of samtples.  
The notebooks, which have been used throughout this activity to document the 
work that was performed, may contain enough information to identify the processes 
used and the co;iistency with which they were repeated.  

The rest of Mr. Justice's assessment on equivalent QA is contained in Attachment IV.  
Resolution of Mr. Justice's comments are addressed further into this Summary Report on 
pages 10- 14.  

After evaluating the TATM Phase I :..mments (excerpted above and provided in full in 
Attachment IV), it was apparent that:
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a All.of the TAT Members recognized that.the two sets of procedures (those prior to 
-;,....DOE QARD guidclinei and those after) provided to them for evaluation are very

S Milan.  
6 . .- fil. Mr!'s Mc Clary- andJus ce recognized that samples-we collectedprior to-5Il/1S 

-: •- befor the initial.sample collection procedure became effective. Handling and 
sh pping. controls were not'welladdressed before 5/3/88.  
Nfr.'s-;:.i>•.. iMatthusen,. McC(1c aryJusticeI and Dr.. Birkelandallcommented that it. .  

.wouldbe desirable to see data andresults (i.e. field: and laboratory notebooks) in 
odekr to comparedata entries to~the reviewed procedurcs.: 

S!tIAR - PHWASEI1
"".oi".. -rdto resolve the.concen questions intifi in the Phase. procedures review", 

the .follwing assignmen ts were given to.Mr,. McClearyand Mr.Mazthusen of the TATM...  

-M..'- Mc��eary went to ihierview.Dr:.Whitnieyat the' USGS offices in Denveron July 4, 

1992'_aind examine his. field notebooks-relating to theerosion.studies, particularly those' 
sec tions.on sampling for cation, ratio dating of desert varnish.  

Mr. Matthusen went to ihterviw Dr.- Hanington at the LANL-offices in Albuquerque on 
)JlyJ14'. 1992, and examine.hisfield and laboratory notebooks....  

-Th.-" e-rsuts of these examinations were quite positive. Mr. McCleary concluded ... it is 
'myopinion that cation-ratio dating of desen varnish can be .used to. support !he Project 

-".-. psitionoerosion rates at Yucca Mountain."..  
" M.�...... Maithusen hasc stated Thp edures (which includes the methodology reflected in 

-fielddan laboratory notebooks) fortgathering and evaluating samples, and the 
udoumentation of the gatheringa:n' valuation of samples, allow the data to be qualified." 

The full.text of Mr.'s McCleary's and Matthusen's observations .and evaluations aremin 
Attachment V.  

In the following Section-, point by point resolutions are provided.for each TATM comment.
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.- :. ::-..RESOLUTION OF': ASSESSMENT COMMENTS- ..  

• i ::•.::i::'•Dr.: Dohrenwcnd has answered the three questions posed .by the Technical Assessment in : 
.- ::: " •::!r'commiending' to-DOE YMPO that the. procedures used to collect and evaluate samples are.  
.-•. ... ::--:_aceeptable: and that the technical, data pertaining to the extreme, erosion study should be.  

: ::" : D- . Birkeland has alsd recommended that the technical data pertaining to the ext'cme "" 
::..- .. eros iion stud~y should be-qualified.. Dr. Birkeland's one concern was the kind of data 
S:. :- ::::(sample~s) tatwere. collected,-and the •results (documentation) of field work, or lab work. :.  
-.- • .: Mr. '.•i•Mc~lizyand Mr.- Matthusen have resolved Dr. Birkeland's concern by inspecting the.
• :: :" :::scientific field and laboratory notebooks.... .  

Fir'st Comment: 

" ,. Fr~om the-procedures reviewed. it is nor possible to determine •f/uw technical results.  
•..: :would ihiffer from the results that were determined. The procedures reviewed 

- ".. govern mainly the• documentation of results and nor the gathering and analysis
-.. ..- proceSs.

- iesolution, of Mr. Matthusen's comment is addressed in the verification of data to 
""-'.. procedures which was carried: oUt by Mr. Matthusen, at LANL and Mr. MeCleary, at the 

" ".USGS, subsequent to. the Procedures.Assessment.  

Proposed ResolUtion - Mr. Matthusen: 

Additionally, the purpose of the Technical Assessment Notice requested that ! assess three 
questions. These are assessed as follows:.  

Would sample collection and ev'aluation under current participant technical procedures 
differ from those procedur'es actually followed? 

No, they would not differ.  

Are any dhifferences significant enough to affect technical results? 

No, there are not significant differences.  

Can a recommendation be matde to DOE YMPO that the procedures used to gather and 
evaluate samples are acceptable to allow the technical data to be qualified under current 
QARD guidelines?
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Yes. The procedures for gathering and evaluating samples and-the documeniation of the 

, gathering and evaluation of samples allow the data to be qualified. The documentation of 

sample and data collection would allow a knowledgeable person to retrace the investigation 
land confrm the results. The same documentation would allow a peer of Dr. ..arringon to 
repeat. the investigation andacheve-comparable resuliswithbut recourse toDr. Iarrigt.  
From my review of thedoctuentation I recommend that the data be accepted.  

The rest of Mr. Matthusen's verification report is contained in-Attachment V.  

Propo;&d Resolution - Mr McCleary: 

Based on the. above observations ofthe procedures and:notebooks: and my discussions with 

John Whitney# it is my opinion that if the early sampling were repeated under current

procedures, the results would not be significany .different.  

I: is also-worth noting that the early samples collected by the USGS alone havei in general,.  
yielded age estimates that are younger than average.: Theref.ore. elhfinating the use of these.  
samples would only support older deposits and slower eroior, rates, a less conservative 

position relative to the regudations. In addition the overall argument on erosion.rates-does 
not hinge on the cation-ratio dating technique. U-series. U;-trendi.Cl-36and 
tephrachronology studies, were also carried out on early sampleg collected by the USGS 
and are in general agreement with the cation-ratio data.  

in summary, I have made-the following observations: 

USGSfield notebooks docwnent to a reasonable extent that the samples collected 
early in the study would also have been selected under the 511187 procedure.  

* Inclusion of the early data produces a slightly more conservative erosion rate 
relative to the regulations.  

Other dating studies carried out to address the erosion issue generally support- the.  
results of the desert varnish studies.  

Therefore, it is my opinion that the cation-ratio dating of desert varnish can be used to 
support the project position on erosion rates at Yucca Mountain. If other assessment team 
members, or the project, still have concerns, other evaluations can be made with existing 
information and examination of the samples at LANL.  

ResolvW-: Based on the documentation in the scientific notebooks of the Principal 
Investigators it is apparcnt that sample collection and evaluation procedures followed 
during the investigation were not different from those currently in place. Therefore, 
technical results would not be significantly different.  

Second comment: 

• Requires verification of tech",;cal data to reviewed procedures.  

Resolved - This comment has been resolved by the verification of data to procedures by 
Mr. Matthusen and Mr. McCleary.
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Jcff McCleary 

"First Comment: 

I isummary, based on the information provided, because of the unknown criteria 
for sample collection prior to 511187 it is possible that technical results, could differ 
if current procedures were followed.  

Proposed Resolution by. comparison of field notebooks to procedures provided the.  
following: .  

Proposed Resolution - Mr. vMatthusen:.  

The documentation materials reviewed include the following: 

• Field-Notebooks. Tiwo-of Dr. Ltarrington's field notebooks docunent samples;, 
sample collection field samtple identificationnumbers assigned, ddtes of collection, 
fleld personnel, collection rationale, hypotheses., a.-d descriptions, of sample 
collection localities for rock varnish samples for the Yucca Mountain P.roject. The 
first notebook (NBI))covered the period from -10/285. to..5113187. This notebook 
also inchuded-information on rock varnish projects not related to Yucca Mountain.  
The second field notebook (NB2) covers the period from 1110187 to 1990 and 
includes only Yucca Mountain related information. NB I contains copies of pages 
from the.field-notebook of J. Whitney (USGS) documenting rock "arnish sample 
collection activities in 6184, 10185, 11185, and 7186. NBI also contains notes by 
Dr. Harrington regarding sample collection done in conjunction with J. Whitney for 
the previously mentioned dates after 10185. NB2. is more detailed. than NB) -and 
contains more detailed descriptions of satnples; sample locations, collection 
rationales, and hypotheses. Samples and locationsxrecorded in NB) ýand NB2 are 
further docunented in a Sample Tracking Notebook aid on topographic maps.  

Sample Tracking Notebook for rock varnish samples. Samples are recorded with 
field sample identification number, lab disk identification nwonber (two disks of 
rock are cut from the field sanmples and cemented onto a glass slide for use in the 
scanning electron microscope (SEM) and a new lab disk identification number is 
assigned to the slide as the field sample identification is often too long to fit on the 
slide), geologic deposit name, description of sample, and samples are keyed to 
collection locations docuanented on topographic maps.  

NNWSI Log Book. This notebook documents sample transfers and handlings for 
the ESS-! grotu of Los Alamos National Laboratory from the tine period 5114186 
to 1012191. The first cntry by Dr. IHarrington was 613187. The notebook has been 
technically reviewed five times between 1/5/88 to 1012191.  

Proposed Resolution - Mr McCleary: 

The following observations were made: 

The current procedure requires thua samples be collected: 
from stal:!ized deposits or ou.tcrops 
that e-hibit mature varni., It development (darker)
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* - that avoids cracks lihens,ý tc; 
_ ."-. - that are not wind abraded orspa!ld.' 

-. S.ampeswer cod by the USGS ( Whitney) alone in 1984 and by"the 
USGSand LANL jointly in 1985and later.I. therefore concentratedmy 

exainationon the 1984.notebooks , The stabilizeddeposits are weilt cribed (slope angle, thickness. etc.) in 

* ~each case.  
.i ., Varnish maturity is notralways.d~ecribed but i: isnotedoften and itis S:...- ,.:-',. ::: !( !i:. =,:pparent from the noteboo/ias ifw/olle dIat. the inte " ~was, to s.,Wle darker:: 

(more mature) varnish; 
The physical condition of ih lee lative.to cracks,-lichensn abrasion,.  
etc. was not well described. ýi "¢o.evrif necessary',: th ro-k •s•"a'imples,.  

". .-. .actually collected could beýeamined at LANL idetermi'netheir physical 

'Rcioly ipd: Documrentation available in the fi :•d nd Iaotory-note oks of the I nfe cipal, 
. inh stigators at the USGS and LANL demonsiatcs: that thc same sample: collection.: 

9p.cedures were followed prior to 5/1/87 as after. Therefore, technical resuls wouldnot 
be-signifldantly different.  

econ Cmment: 

'TeLAi,,NL notebooks- develope une4h ndDpoeues should beý reviewed 
ii~re dxrmie how samle werieselected in the feld prior to 511/87;, If it 

'. " can be shown that: th same criteria forsite and smple collection were followed 
.prior-to 511187 as after the- "sample coIlection procedurefor rock varnish sudies" 

.* : .• w'ias issued, then allsamples-canbecons idered valid.  

Propoe.• Resolution has: beendon'.by Mri. Maithusen in-verifying that samples coleected 
prto5/1187were selected usingthe Smeguidelines as were established in the.  
subsequent-sampling procedure.  

Proposed Resolution - Mr. Matthusen: 

What techniques were used for sample collection? 

Discussions with Dr. Hlarrington elicited that the technique used for sample collection was 
as:described in Harrington and Whitney (1987) and in ihe Sample Collection Procedure for 
Rock Varnish Samples (7TVS-ESS-DP- 1)4).  

Was a procedure followed? 

The Sample Colection Procedure for Rock Varnish Samples was implemented in 5187.  
Prior to that time the work was being done under the Quality Assurance Procedure for One
time Research and Development Work (TWS-MSTQA .QP- 14, RO) implemented in 585, 
and the Research and Developmen! fExperimental) Procedure (TWS-AISTQA-QP-14, RI) 
implemented in 2186. These procedures allow development work to be done and 
documented in notebooks.
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Resolved: As noted previously, documentation is available to demonstrate that the same 
, procedures were followed pre and post the 5/1/87 issue date of the sample collection 

procedure.  
Th"idCommentn: - : 

All samples shipped should be examined for abrasion or other shipping damage to 

the.varnish surface. If allsamples show an intact varnish:surface they can be 
considered valid.  

Proposed Resolution has beendone.by Mr.. Matthusen.  

tPropsed Resolution - Mr. .Matthusen: 

- The SEM samples (tdherock.disk$on slides). These are retained in a locked cabinet 
in.Dr. Harringtonj s office.. The cabinet was. opened and I observed the samples.  

. .. i-: .:.i:: : :" Oe-sample was. checkeiffor ID nmnber and the ID nuniber could be. tracked to 

corresponding nwnbers in notebooks, maps- etc. In diskussion, Dr. Harrington 
indicated that the rocksamples from which the disks had been cut are alro-: 
maintained in storage.. Dr. Karringtonstated that all rock varnish samples. have 
"been hand carried to Los Alamos, so. use of the procedure for shipping samples has 
hnot been needed..  

Resolved: Observation of the samples and the careful handling of the samples (i.e. all hand 
am red) demonstrateS thatthe-varsh surface is intact and the sarrples.can be considered.  

valid.•.  

B -Robert Justice 

"- : '•/"' First Comment:-. ..  

"!.L: Would sample collection andevaluation wuder current Participant technical 

procedures differ from those procedures actually followed? 

Response - Inconclusive in that procedures for collection did not exist until 511187.  
The procedure used for collection (TWS-ESS-DP-114. Rev. O)from 511187 until 
513188 did not adequately address the handling of samples. The guidelines for 
determining collection areas were less restrictive than current requirements and 
could have led to samples being collected from areas whde,' n'oy be unsuitable 
'nuder current procedures. Additionally, there is no evidence of procedural 
giddelines for conducting the rock varnish for erosion analysis.  

Proposed Resolution - August Matthusen 

Prior to 1987 LANL and the USGS were evolving defined (specific locations) sample 
sites, and the analysis process.  

The Sample Collection Procedurefor Rock Varnish Samples was implemented in 4/87.  
Prior to that time the work was being done under the Quality Assurance Procedure for One
time Research and Dev'lopment Work ('IWS-MSTQA-QA- 14, RO) implemented in 5185, 
and the Research and Development (Experimental) Procedure (TWS-MSTQA -QP-14, RI)
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implemented in 2186. These procedures allow development work to be done and 
documented in notebooks.  

1. Field Notebooks. Two of Dr. Hlarrington's field. notebooks document samples, 
sanmple collection.,field sample identification numbers assigned, dates of collection, 
field personnel, collection rationale, hypotheses, and descriptions of sample. .  
collection localities for rock varnish samples for the Yucca Mountain Project. The 
first notebook (NB1) covered the period from 1012185 to 51!3/87. This notebook 
also included infornmation on rock varnish projects not related to Yucca Mountain.  
The secondfield notebook (NB2) covers the period from 1110187 to.1990 and 
includes only Yucca Mountain related information. NB) contains copies ofpages " from the field notebook of J. Whitney (USGS) documenting rock varnish smle.  
collection activities in 6184, 10/85. 11185, and 7186. NBI also contains notes by; 
Dr. Harrington regarding sample collection done in conjunction with J. Whitney for 
the previously mentioned dates after 10185. NB2 is more detailed than NBl)and contains more detailed'descriptions of samples, sample locations, collection.  
rationales, and hypotheses. Samples and locations are recorded in NB Iand NB2 
andfurther documented in a Sample Tracking Nwteb4.ok and on topographic.maps.  

2. Sample Tracking Notebook for rock varnish samples. Samples are recorded with 
field sample identifiLcation ntunber, lab disk identification number (two disks of 
rock are cut from rhe field samples'and cemented onto a glass slide for use in the scanning electron microscope ISEMt anul a new. lab disk identification ntumber is 
assigned to the slide as the field sample identification is often too long to-fit on the 
slide), geologic deposit name, descriptionof sample,.and samples are keyed to 
collection locations docunented on topographic nmaps.  

3. NNWSI Log Book. This notebook doctunents sample transfers and handlingsjor 
the ESS-I group of Los Alamos National Laboratory from the time period 5114186 ") /to 1012191. The first entry by Dr. Harrington was 613187. The notebook has been 
technically reviewed five times between 1115188 to 1012191.  

4. SEM Notebook Rock Varnish. Begun in 6186 to document the SEM and energy 
dispersive X-ray analyzer (EDAX) work performed on the rock varnish samples. It 
begins referencing the initial analytic procedure (Harrington and Whitney, in 
review; later published as Hlarrington and Whitney, 1987, "Scanning electron 
microscope method for rock-varnish dating", Geology, Vol.15, pp. 967-970) and 
briefly describing the initial analytic procedure in the notebook. It described 
specifics of analyses and analytic resudts. The notebook also dociunents much 
additional pertinent information (e.g., on 9122186 the SEM machine was moved to a 
new location, a new run was done with a previously analyzed sample to 
verify/compare new revults to previous analytic results). Therefore, for a new 
series of runs, an old samnple would be re-run to ensure similarity of results. Over 
the course of the expertinent, the experimental methodology was refined. All 
changes in SEM settings i.n response to methodological refinements are docunented 
(e.g., &.n 9122186 - the procedhre was modified to ascertain penetration for the 
varnish coating without inchluion of the rock substrate, that is, to ensure that only 
the varnish is being sampled) and previous samples retested. The notebook has 
undergone freqient technical review by technical stafffrom Los Alainos (Carlos, 
Vaniman, Brcxton, Maassen). Thirteen reviews are documented between 711186 to 
1118/91. The last technical entry in this notebook is 11114190, it was reviewed
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.1118191, and was closed out 2110192. Additionally. the notebook docunents 
changes in the SEM programn used- to deconvolure the data, hypotheses.. changes in hypotheses, problemnsencouintered, investigations pur-suedto resolve-probleims.., 
data, and assumptions in methods.  

Proposed: Resolution -Jeff McCleary 

Thse current procedure requires that samples be colleicted:
from stabilized deposits or outcrops 

* that e~xhibit maiture varnish development (darker) 
* that avoid cracks, lichens. eic.
* TWatare ntwind abraded or spalled 

Samples were collected by. the USGS (John Whit~ney). alone in 1984 and by. the:.USGS and,: LANL jointly in 1985:and later. lI herefore-conicentraited my-e~xami nation on the 1984 
notebooks.  

*The stabilized deposits are wvell described (slope, anglei, thickheissi etcj) in:,.  
each case.  

*Varnish- maturity is not always. described butit irs noted often and. it is 
apparent from the notebook-as a whole that the intent was to sample darker 
(more mature) varnish.  

* The physical condition of the sample. relative to cracks, lichens, abrasion, 
etc. was not. well described.- However, if necessary the samples (at LANL) 
could be examnined to determine their physical condition.  

Based on the above' observations of tire procedures and notebooks and my discussions with John Whitney, it is my opinion that if the early samipling were- repeated tinder current 
procedures, the results would not be significantly different.  

It is also worth noting .that the early samples collected by the USGS alone have, in generalj, yielded age estimates that are younger than average. Therefore, eliminating the use of. these.  
samples would only support older deposits and slower erosion rates, a less conse.'vative 
position relative to the regulations, In add itton the overall argument on erosion rates does not hinge on the cation-ration dating technique. U-series, U-trend, CI-36, and 
tep hrachronology studies were also carried out and are in general agreement with cation
ratio data.  

Resolved: That the sampling process, and sample analysis process (via the documentati on in the Notebooks) is dhe same as would be done undercurrent procedures (which were d.-veloped from the processes denionstrated in the Notebooks).  
Therefore, there would be only minimal differences, if any, for Sample collection and 
evaluation under current LANL and USGS procedures.  

Second Comment: 

2. Are there any differences sionificant enough to affect technical results? 

Response - Yes, in the area of handling thle samples once they were collected.  
There were flot any specifi1c guidelines provided for the handling of samples until 
513188 when Change Request #29 to procedure TWVS-ESS-DP- 114, Rev. 0 became
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effective. Also, the lack of procedural processes for the collection and analysis of samples.raises questions with respect to what processes were actually. used and the 
consistncy with which thoseprocesses were repeated., 

ProposedR•solution -Augst Matthusen 

Thefield notebooks, thersample tracking notebook. the NNWSI Log Book, di.emaps. and the samples themselves (all discussed prior) exist to document the sample. colleetion andý handling. Dr. Harrington stated that all rock varnish samples, have been ha ý carried to, Los Alamos, souse of the procedure for shipping samples.has not been. needed 

Sample., handling useda "bestpractices ap'proach to protect samples being handcarried"...  
byDr. Uarrington, ". ..  

The data, documentation, aind Work coinply to procedures governing scienitlOic notebooks (Quality Assurance Procedurefor" Oe-time Research and Development Wbrk•.T.S
MSTQA-QA-14, R•,) implemented in 5185;" Research and Development Work 
"[Experimental) Procedure ITWS-MSTQA-QP-14, Rlt irplemented in 21864:and.-' 
Procedure for Documenting Scientific Investigations ITWS-QAS-AP-03.5,Ru) 
implemented 3110189). These procedures allow development work to be done and 
documented in notebooks...  

Proposed Resolution- Jeff McCleary 

•In summary, I have made the following observations...  

• USGSfield notebooks document to a reasonable extent that the samplef collected 
early in the study would also have been selected under the. 511187 procedure.  

* Inclusion of the early data produces a slightly more conservative erosin rate 
relative to the regulations.  

* Other dating sutuies carriedout to address the erosion issue generally support the 
-results of the desert varnish studies.  

Therefore, it is my opinion that the cation-ratio dating of desert varnish can be. used to support the project position on erosion rates at Yucca Mountain. If other assessment team members, or the project, still have concerns, other evaluations can be made with existing 
information and examination of the samples at LANL.  

The question of what processes were actually used (to collect samples and evaluate samples), and the consistency with which these processes were repeated, is answered in 
resolution of Comment #1.  

Resolved: That the sampling and evaluation processes actually used, and the consistency of repeating these processes is documented, and demorstrated in the Scientific Notebooks 
available from Dr. I larrington. Therefore, in that current procedures have been developed from the processes demonstrated within these Scientific Notebooks, there would not be 
significantly different data obtained if tests were performed today.
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Third Comment: 

.Can a recommendation be.made to DOE. YMPO t/at the prcde ued to gather and evatuage samples, are acceptable- to allow the i'echnIlcajdata to be qualrled wnder: current QARD uIdelines.  
Respo. sA reconmendation to accept the data based on the procdures provided for this arsessment cannot. be made. -The obvious. lack of poe algiac in th• early stageof"thi�s achvity supports this conclusin. Oter'evidencemaybe • .. available to support the processes used to accomplish the collection and analysis of.  samples. h notebooks.. which have been. used ikuhr u hsaciiys docmen th wok hdtlwas performedmay contain enough iifrmaion o deuf the processes. usedand she consistency with whichi'they were repeated., Thes:.., notebooks were not provided as part of the review package.. .  

Resolved: That theScientiifiýNotebooks verify ibat the poces'sesusied would con form to curren roo-edhn l. d .Terefore, a recomuewnations mri be madeto DOE YMPO to accept cthe %ero'o tech icwaca quailifed under curre'nt DOE QARD guidelines.
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Conclusions and Recommendations 

The Technical Assessment Team has evaluated current and previous QA and Technical 
Procedures that relate to sample collection and analysis, and field measurements for cation 
ratio dating. In additionm field and laboratory notebooks of the Principal Investigators were 
examined and compared to the procedures.  
Three questions have been answevmd: 
1. Would data collection and evaluation under current Participant technical procedures 

differ from those procedures actually followed? 

2... Are any differences significant enough to affect technical results?,: 

3. Can a recommendation be made to DOE YMPO that the procedures used to. gather 
and evaluate samples, and guide field measurements are acceptable to allow the 
technical dam to beý qualified undercurrent QARD guidelines?.  

It has been unanimously agreed by all five Technical Assessment Team: Mer.ibers,(TATM) 
that data collection and evaluation would not differ under current QA and Technical 
Procedures for LANL and the USGS.  

Sendquestion 

The TATM unanimously agrees that no signican differences would result from data 
collection and evaluation under current QA and Technical Procedures.  

The Technical Assessment Team Members do ,.QJmnd to DOE YMPO to allow the 
technical data on Extreme Erosion be formally accepted as q=UiEL• under current YMPO 
QARD guidelines.  

In June 1989 LANL organized a peer review group of leading geomorphologists to 
examine the VCR (varnish cation-ratio) age dating technique and "critically reviewed rorc.k
varnish studies within the LANL Yucca Mountain Project". This Peer Review Panel 
concluded ,... that the VCR age determinations by Dr. Harrington and collaborators are 
the best presendy being done.' This Panelalso stated: "We are impressed with the 
exicelent work being done on VCR age determination by the LANL research and technical 
staff and their associates at the USGS and the University of New Mexico. The members of 
this high-quality team, primavily in the ESS-I Group (LANL), are extremely careful in all 
phases of th-. work, from the initial field sampling, through the laboratory work, to the 
final age estimation." This peer review supports the results of this Technical Assessment.  
The report by this Panel is included as Attachment VI.
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CONTRIBUTIONS TO GENERAL GEOLOGY 

GEOLOGY OF TIlE ASH MEADOWS QUADRANGLE, 
NEVADA-CALIFORNIA 

13v ('ILARIrs S. Dx.xrT and IJ.TAnL DRZWT.S 

ABS2TRACT 

The Ahb Mieadows quadrnmte ltips about 2'5 miles etat of Eeath Valley an 
Iuciudes the southern part of the Amgros. Dert. a broad lowland adjacent 
to the Amargcu IJirer. The southeastern spur of the Funeranl Mountain& 
projects a short disxtnce into the quadrangie from the west. sud the or'thern 
4od of the Reoting Spring Rins gelies in the southeast corner. The monunstan 
rise 2.0to.000 feet above the adjoining piedmont& that are largely cosicding 
alluvial fans. The Ash Meadows. located in the nortbeastern part of the quad
rangle. contain •ereral flowing spnngs such as L)eills Hole. * larwe si•k in 
Middle C(mbnan limealane and dolomite.  

Within the quadrangle, about 5.000 feet of Situris to MIssismippian limestone 
and d-laomnie forms the backbone of the Funeral Mountains and Ls overlaia by 
3.000-..O000 fret of Burial sne lacaustrle deposits of Tertiary. pertaps O1goemn 
ace. The irptur is an ea.tward-dipping fault block bounded on the south by the 
Furnace Creek fault zone. The block it3elf is broken by two sets of normal 
faults.  

Volcanic rcks. paIr of those that form much of the Greennter Range to 
the aouthwte. form a small butte in the mouthwestern ornoer of the quadrangle.  

On the east side o( the AmLarg•sa Valiey lies Shadow .Mounrain. which lorts 
the end of the Rewitn Spring Range. and a group of Isolated Wills near Devnts 
Hole. Both highlands consast of about 6.000 feeI of gently dipting Cambriau 
rocks, rbiefly quArtnzLe. limestone. and dolomite. The rocks of Shadow Mohn
tain form an cast-dippIng fault block overlain at its north end by fanuiomern•w 
anti fIner trainsi boda of Tertiary age. The rocks of the hills near Devils Rc4e 
ore hrn...- tbv numerous stes faullt of small di.SplaCeOML 

The ri-its of the mountals and bliU throughout the quadr3ugle are ower
laIied ky alluvial-fan deposits of Quaternary age, largely unde•ormed beds of 
gravel *aml. anal bmrnrlm. Away from the highlands, the fan deposits later.  
tongue with t'laya and spring deposits, largely slit and lesser amounts ot sand or 
clay. No fCosls bare bees found in these arid-basin tedlments. but Pieltooe 
fumimils are known from similar deposimt in tte Am.argosa Valley about 0 miles 
to the mouth. Surdeasl deposits of limited extent include dune se.d, scre, aud 
ladslide brviat. Alluvium noorn the owlands along the Amargoa River and 
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it* principa•| utrtlnrun. Arttifact- nPM.puateu with the alluvium suggtest that 
MO os t it In aL lteAt 1(W00 Ymers old. A-wint lluviu and inne of Lbe dune 

maw4$. bowtrvr, are younger.  

The ledmontm between umatiain unio lowlaand* incluule four geomorphe Mantas: 

desert pavement. ;1widtment and wassIw. the lent dilvtibib Into wail•es rmormrl 
with unwe•thered mruvei and thor whererp the ,tete an the surface have a coat.  

Ing of Odeert varnish. The usie of a 0-1ed-1t end the Provortion ai pIvemeUO.  
wash, o•r pailiment on Its surfae Or $td ulme like structural history of moustals 
and basis and the proves" acting tt iutin theus. Th. e onagWrvo of Q9. Vied.  

moat may rveiresIt to approach toward A iere*lT istlat of balance or dynamni 
equilibrium between the ratee at which detrilux is brougti to tlbe pedmo•t from 
the ad)sceI bhighisfd and the rate at which It Is re•foved by erosion.  

ratternea g9nd. reminiscent of that found In cold ciihomiLg aceuru throabh
nut the quadrangle. T1o patterns aor due. to the orderly arrangement of such 
featulre as desiccation cracks. shrub&. ie-rueeetes. and liar, or oval-sboaed 

areas of lartleand small fragments of rock.  

IN'TRODUCTION 

The Ash Meadows quadranCle, in the southern part of the Arnargosa 
Desert, is a broad area of sloping piedmonts bordered by sanall moun
tain ranges The Amargosmi River flows southward through the desert 
for more than 100 miles (fig. 1). roughly parallel to and about 25 miles 
eat of Death Valley, untir it reaches the point where it turn.s west.  
ward into Death Vailey and there fows northwestward for about 40 
miles until it loses itself on the saltpan near Badwater. The Ash 
M[eadows are largely % -v ie ea panse of swramp or meadow, but in
cludes some areas of sand dunes and bar. ground. The nmse con
notes extensive areas of salt. crust or white clay which give an ashen 
color to the landscape. Within the Meadows are several large flowing 
sprina. one of which, Devils Hole, has been set, aside as a part of .  
Death Valley National Monument.  

In 1956-58, Denny, with the able assistance of H. F. Barnett, Jack 
Rachlin. and J. P. l.Agostino, mapped the Quaternary deposits of 
t he quadrangle and the older rocks in the northern end of the Rating 
Spring Range. He was especiaily concerned whth the for! %a nd orign 
of the aliuvit-i fins (Denny. 1964). Drewea. in 195s. mapped the 
Tertiary and Paleozoic rocks of the eatstern spur of the Funeral 
Mountain nind of the hills near Devils Hole. Previously he had com
pleted a study of the Funeral Peak quadrangle which adjoins the Ash 
Meadows area oa the southwest ( Drewes. 19631. We are grateful for 
criticism of this report by %everal of our colleairues in the Geological 
Surrey and also by Charles I.. and Alice P. Hunt.
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GEOGMA•PHY 
The Ash M•eadows quadrangie f pl. 1) lies within the Amargom "Valley anti includes Death Valley huncton. an h bandoned minin 

settlement On the dismantle-/ Tono'pahi nd Tidew.nter R~ailroad. The' 
junction is at the terminus of one of tile principal aecee routes into Death Valley from the emst (fli. 1 ). One of the two hichwayc leadinc 
southward from Ionopah and Reattv, Nev.. to Baker. Calif., transcts 

the quadrantrie, the other follows thle tenth of Death Valler.  
'The quadrangle is larg[ely a plains area - only about to percent is 

mountain or hill. Local relief on the plains is* rarely more than 5 
feet. The average gradient of the Amargosa River is about 14 feet per mile. Shadow Mountain. the higest peak- (alt 5071 ft), lies 

about 3,000 feet above Alkali Flat, the lowest point. Th~e moun.'sin 
fronts are both linear and embayed.



CONTRIu•TUT0S TO OrNFRIAL GEOLOGY

The highlands are honrred lay slnping ltedlmanmitis, l lrgely coalescing 
funs Chat ringe front I lo 6 aliles in ]imniah. Tliere are only small 
ares of pediment cut on rocks (of ln Tertiary) n de Ail commonly 
veneered with gravel. The fans halve slopes near their alpices that 
rmage front about 300 to 80t feet per ,mh-. Down lan, slope decreases 
to less Ihan 100 feet per mile.  

The surface of most fams is tint s•moths lowl is emt by washes Clint 
lie many feet below the surrounding gravel plain. Such disaction 
reaches depths of as much as GO feet near the highlands. Near the toes, however, the surface approachms a plain, and the floors of the 
larger washes may actually lie slightly above their surrounding&. The skin of most fans is a mosaic of areas of desert pavement and of wash.  

The piedmonts lead down to broad lowlands such as the flood plains of the Amargosa River and of Varson Slough or the plays of Alkali Flat and of a second unnamed plays in the nonrheast corner of the quadrangle. Both of these playns are io longer enclosed but drain to the Amargosa River. Marshlands border tie upper reacha of 
Carson Slough.  

The surface of the Amargosa Desert exhibit. patterns formed by surface features of many kinds: arrangements of salt efflorescence.  
of stones and finer material, or of miniature terraces: mosaics composed of braided channels and areas of desert pavement; and groups 
of shrubs.  

The hiils kd mountain' in the quadrangle have hare slopes of 
3,000-5.000 feet per mile or roughly 30*°-i41. Smal) deposits of scte tire found in many places, but most of tie mapped scree is on Shadow Mountain. Dark-gray quartzite forms the upper slopes of Shadow Mountain; its lower flanks are of similar but slightly paler colored N rock. Viewed from the rest, the ctantoar between these rocks of differing color is horizontal. and tile nanssntain's summit appears in the late afternoon light as if in shadow. . tongue.shaped landslide pro
jects eastward from the base of the lnmeral Mountains just south of Bat Mountain, and on the piedmont noatheust of the mou-.tain, !anilslide masesof Tertiary limestone form low white hills (I .cnny, 1961).  

Sand dunes supporting a scattered growsh of mesquite occur in the northern half nf the qundrangie: tie lnrsgest sand-covered areas are on the plains east of Carson Slough wher-' the dhnes reach heights of 50 feet. A small butte, capped by a spring deposit, rises about 150 feet above Fairbanks Spring near thie hcesd of Carson Slough; other, les conspicuous mesas of similar material lie south of Longstreet 
Spring. Still other small snmapped bxodies of spring deposits occur 
"in the Ash Meadows.  

Thlere are nearly 20 Ilowing springs in or near the Ash Meadows (lyle. Is!8: Ba1l, 1907. Stearns. Stenrns. anti Waring, 1937; imnt 
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amd Itnb•bimltnn, I96O). N1lq of thms.e mirim- iinitthlimng .. veral circts.  
lar umnmnb .-qi-4l feet its diaiwnier and 5-,o fe6t ,leel,, are it (Cenozoic 
rocks. Two xprings, l'oin of Rocks and lDevils liole, are in Paleo
Miuw lmwslsmtne angrl dloarsile. Devils lihbe is a rectangular omeniuig 
zmlmntI k •41 frgti'-lT that contains a linel abrml lo feet, wide by O f et 
loien. Many of the springs contaiat the Cyipistwdont fish whose press
cries in 5ul0 isolated piram l-I lIublt s and Miller (Miller, 1.40, 1048: 
1 Tubbs anal MAiller, l.148) to postulate the eximetwe of very extensive 
Ilurial lakes and connecting drainageways over much of western 
I'aited States during the Pleistocene.  

"The waler table is near the surface its auch of the Ash Meadows and 
at lF31m I Valley .Junction. lehz (lIM1), estimates that. jie annual 
discharge front the springs is aboti USJUtN acre feel of water annually.  
The limestones and dolomnites of tihe mardheast part of i lie quadrangle 
provide rhannelways to bring water into thie area. Although similar 
rocks apparently form the treeess hills between Dlevils Hole and 
Jioh.nie (fig. 1), it istioubt ful that these hills receive sufficient, precipi
|ation to produce such a discharge. The spring water probably his 
its ultimate source in precipitation on the northern part of the Spring 
Mountains about. 2-0 miles to the east. IHunt and Robinson (written 
commun., 1962) suggest that the springs in the Mih Meadows have 
their source in the lowlands near Pahrump, whirh in turn derive their 
water from the Spring Mountains. The lowest part of thesm low
l.nLs is a plays, known as Stewart Valley, which is about 300 f-.t 
higher dian anti about'10 miles southeast of Ash Meadows.  

"I he only mining in the quadrangle is a small bentonite prospect 
omrth of lint Mountain. The numerous c1ay pits in the Meadows and 

near Clay Camp have not. been worked for many years, probably at 
least since the railroad was dismantled about 1940.  

The climate is warm and drv. The averaie annual precipitation 
probably is lbtween . tand 4 inches per year in the lowland (Troxel) 
and Hofmann. 1954: -1S. Weather Burea.u. 19.3-) and slightly higher 
on the adjacent mnountanins. Snow qeedoom reaches the Amargosa 
De-ert but mnantfle the neichboring mountains for short periods in 
winter. On the valley flonr. the :avermage maximum monthly tempera.  
',re for .!.ly is more than W°F: minimum winter temperatures are 

below freeztinm mu December -and .Januarr. The highest temperature 
recorded ait ('lay ('mnp imear the center of the quadrangle was 1180 F 
mi .uly: tlie lowest was 3 F in December. A thermometer resting 
on n deseri itprent somuttwesl of Grapevine Springe. the bulb car

redt lhy a la:ver of fine sand abotti one grain thick, registered a high 
of !Ci F dumring the period front May 1957 to Februttry 1958.  

,ts x* .1 Ls
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CONTRIBUTIONS TO GENERAL GEOLOGY

Tlhe region is rirtually Iri'eles, limit miesert .lhrub~q nrte .aI•nwjerq oivr 

the suriace of the fans. M.h.Iuae pzrows m ;,il s:ami 41tm..s ntl ahltt
the Amiargoss itiver west of ('aliformiaSlaie i ligihwv X•7. .X mes
quite tree nenr Franklin Well is n:ms U) G-,t.1 h,1 1 h, L Ik4i soMe I, tli.  
Ash Meadows rearh heights of 10 feet.  

STRATIG ItA pHIY 

Rocks of Palooeoic and of Tertiary age make up fJlt highlands: the 
lowlands arm mantled by Quaternary deposits. Shadow Mountain 
and the hills near Devils Hole incinue about .500) fee, of Cambrian 
strata, chiefly quartzite and massive limestone or dolonite. An equal 
thicems of Silurian to Misssippian limestone and dolomite forms 
the backbone of the northern panr of the spur of the Funeral Moun
tains that lies within the quadrangle. Bat .Mountain and the remain
der of the spur comprise 3,000 to 5,000 feet of fluvial and hacustrina de
posits of Tertiary age. Similar rocks arm exposed in the hills at the 
north end of the Resting Spring Range. The volcanic rocks of the 
Gmeewater Range project into the southwest corner of the quadrangle 
to form a sm*U butte.  

Arid-basin sediments of Quaternary age cover the lowlands. G ravel, 
braccia, sand, and silt form alluvial fans: silt and clay underlie play=s.  
Quaternary deposits of limited extent include sprang or swamp de
posits, screm sand dunes, F- ndslide breceia. and alluvial deposits along 
washes.  

PALLEZO!C ROCTS 

The areal extent of the Palesozoic rocks in the highlands is small.  
These formations were not studied in detail, and their description is 
perforce brief. Dark-gray or banded medium-gray and dark-gray 
dolomite, limestone, and quartzite are the most abundant rocks. In 
this are, somber colors are typical of the Paleozoic rocks and brighter 
yollowish-brown or reddish-brown bues .re characteristic of outcrops 
of the younger formations. The formation names '.• .gned to the 
Paleozoic rocks on the east side of the quadrangle are hme on %;milz-r
ity of the roks to those deu-,ribed by Hazzard (1937) in the Nopah 
and Resting Spring Range& The rock units recognized in the Funeral 
Mountains on the west side are based on similarity to rocks described 
by McAllister (1952) in the northern Panamint iange and elsewhere 
in the Funeral Mountains (Mekllister, written commun., 1061).  
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4auaiZT fl 01 UAVOW 3013FTAM 

"Shadow .Mlountain is comoosed of quartzite and minor amounts 
of nuicaceous snale amni quarutzte.peoble contionnerate. 'rhe total 
liicknen oi these rocks is probably severai dtousand feet. Ieneata 
this nianwve quartzsie and adjacent to the block of unadenulied lime
-tone and dolomite at the west base of the mountain are about 2!0 feet 
of interbedded quartzts anti phyllitic shale and a few thin beds of 
light-brown dolomite. The quartzite irnder the lower slopes of the 
m11ountain is light gray to grayish orange pink: under the upper slopes 
which simulate the shadow. the quarznite is a more somber pile red to 

pal* yellowish brown. On freh surfaces the rocks are more varied 

in color, with light values of red. purple, brown, and green in the 
lower part of the section and dark vnlues of brown and purple in the 
upper part. The individui strata are commonly 1-5 feet thick. and 
crousbodding, ripple marks. and scour featurea are characteristic.  
Most of the quartz grains are carse to medium.coarse sand. but 
granule beds and pebble beds are pre•ent also. MiCaCeous silty beds 
am intermalated with some of the quarzite.  

This sequence of quartzite is lithologically similar to the Stirling 
Quartzite as desinbed by Hazzrd (1937. p. 308-07). .Noble and 
Wright (1054), however. believe that both the Wood Canyon Forma
ton and the Stirling Quartzn e art present in Shadow Mountain 
(Quartzite Peskt. The thin-bedded rocks near the wpst base of the 
mnoutntain may be the top of theJoho•ne Formation.  

UWWrUrnrIXD UISZIOEZ AND DOLO•ItZ 

A small fault block of interbedded limestone and dolomite lies at 
the west base of Shadow Mountain. The limestone is medium light 
gray to pale yellow brown, and the dolomite is light gray to medium 
dark gray. Chert is aLsent except, for a few siliceous nodules and 
stringers. The bedding planes in these much-deformed rocks 
are inconspicuous or discontinuous, and breccia zones are abundant.  
The minimum thickness of rock ezxosed is perhaps -200 feet. These 
strata are possibly of Middle Cambrian or Upper Cambrian age be
-t'ze the older carbonate rocks are brown or very pale orange and be
cause most youncer cmrbonate rocks of P.leozoac age contain abundant 
chert.  

nocts or =uX DEVILS HOLE ARBA 

The hills near Devils Hole in Lhe northeast part of the quadrangle 

.Are underlain 4y ,hree sequences of Cambrian limestone and dolomite.  
which are separated by two thin but conspicuous claitic units contaon

tawils Qntier..t oc aubn sap.. Se aicsk tIPST. Or. 21. Noble 41141. (i. tf.  
?Cobi. mool Wtlebt i19lt, p1 ;l. Jenuano"l .l195141.



IrCO,%rnThUTIONS TO i;bNt&AtL GEOLOGY

Ing abundant (•.ni. Wh 411it,4 -4t-4 1411,is uZJ. -:t.Nxx) fet. I luck. Th'le 

appercnlastic 1ai .1ii qwoverlyin l .....sm-r mltitl 1li1t11. ii'tn painr of th) 
.%oml. Kunnasllsgu1mu. ']'ie iiitdiJlr tw4tmirir *.( 'ariluiai rmrk•, andt thi 
lower claSsic tlNi.L io;.n4lrr (urni In.t itltitwr livisiesit of ilt* llemstasiza 
King Formnnumn of ]Palimer amnl I lizLart I Il'). The hnworwrwuencae 
of lillieau't' nllp d l1(Ehleilut. partl mm( I lie lmn•m r inV'I.imn idiI lie ito1nza 
lKing FEoilonl. tr'Scw o00 oIn M mie iLrlitv .- Itml, r :Uni. liii' emdigeg of thme 
quadrangleeamoI I)evils Hole. Th1ewupti-r hllls further toL. iti 
are •ompyxse of flte rwks of the Devils iMiir rna in older beds of 
Cambrian aio.  

NowtAX" sx* rosluxzoN 

Only about IlK) feel of the lower division of Lhb Bonama King 
Formation is exiped its the qnuadrinele. Cliff-forming medium. to 
darkt-gry limestone andt 0 dolos0,W f,,mi beds 1-3 feet thick. The 
cl.stic uniL aL the bmse o( the iltljtr ilivision is 100-200 feet thick and 
consists of shale and siltstone itiert-nlited with thin fossiliferous 
limemone beds: it forms a pale vellow-Irown ledge betwsmt the gray 
cliffs of cArxbonte rock. The bulk of the upper division is banded 
light-gray and medium-gray limestone and dolomite in units 100-200 
feet thick. About 60 perrtr. of the, rock is limestne and 40 peuzns 
dolomite. This proportion is revered for cormiative rocks in the 
.opah Range (Hamzard. 1937. p. *277) eam of Shoshone (fig. 1).  

The trilobites in the lower elastic unit. identified by A. 11. Palmer, 
17.S. Geological Surve, .ae a Middle Cambrian amemblags (USGS 
colln. 2-156-CO) that. includes .Llok'i.lnre sp. and 'A.7hmani:" sp.  
The some lithology and fauna occur in ]llazz-rd's (19l37) unit TA, the 

a.se of the ('orntieid Springs Formnm inn in the Nopah Range. Palmer 
and Hazzrd (1956) rev•sed ihis pa n n( the Section and dropped the 
name Corntielu Springe Formation. Although the name is no longer 
valid in tie type area. the litholoic dlvision found there is nractical 
in the Sopa•l Range anti sat leat as far nnrrh as bhe Devis 1fole amrt.  
The uniform gray dolomite benuit it the Io-er clastic unit in the latter 
area is correlative with the BonanzA King Formation F HIazzard 
(1937) an.d tite lower division of the Bonanza King Formni Ion of Pal
taer and Hazzard (1956). Th b.anded limestone and dolomite is 
correlative with rite Corntield Spring Formation of Hazzard (1937T, 
and the upper division of the Bonanza Kin-, Formation of Palmer and 
Hazard (1956).  

NOVAN FONMAUIOM 

In the northernmost of the hills near Devils Hole. about a mile south
est of Loentremet Spring, the Nopalt Formation rests conformably on 
the Bonanza- Kihg Formation. The basal unit, the tipper clastsic beds 
mentioned above, is a yellowish-brown shaly limestone that is 
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nimiti i14A filet thick. it rollains sWVeral highly fosiliferoun bio.  
"vhtslii hnnv hiiwstatite unsts • tivt thick. Other bioclmatic i1me
sDtoWu lm.dliwar time lop of tile shaly bumliw.tone unit ndt iin the blisont 
o f I overlyinil dolomiteasul limestone util are sparsely fosiliforous.  
T'in! rot of ihe .Lily kiss,: also contm s.sa some nodular lisnestone. Time 
dolou1ij,6 alld limntgone above tile bauSal tnuiL ate similar to lite upper 
d irvtinll f itim l•ouializzt King Fornmuaion. Thin total thickness of the 
fonnaliOll esIpouse is all*oti. 041 feet, [he top half or more being 

"Tlie basi slhaly limstnone unit contains a trilobile saaeblae that 
has Ieen itlentiiied by A. R. Palmer as belonging to t he Nopah Forms
lion. Time woammblage cones fro two collection&s The lower one 
USGS colln. 5T-2457C1 from near the bas of the formation 

&otnlains; 

C1rnsaim.&.ja et. C. acusimv loasts" Palmer 
flusidrrbcrsfd tt. . norispromuM Palmer 
/1omepmoaim. eam elt i 
.f imutwefts cf. if. •eumarretor P.almer 
Pelgicflu so 
Prehlnetua op.  
Pcudapsoaatus et cCP. cowawuan 4 1 and Wibltled) 
ChAmewltorle uap 

According to Palmer, this collection is characteristic of the Dunder.  
berg Shale At Eureka, Nev.  

The tipper collection (USGS colin. -2458-CO), from near the top of 
the slialy limesione unit and 80 feet abore the lower collection, 
contains: 

rellent pL.  

ffnuagasoonua up.  
Ojinmncpu. brerrcpsa l i 
Pecudegumonue siti 

Plro•rcchclm cf. P. bsaeliawboe Ro•oer 
PeeudoAerasoola nlSep lagr lata Palmer 
.Sriell.o*Chtiua sp.  

Accordilg to Palmer, these fossils ame typical of the aswemblage found 
ju* hlOve rite middle of the Duwderberg Shale in central Nevvda.  

nocK or TzS VICmfLrL MOUNTAlINs 

WRDhnZ VAilLY DOLOOTZ 

Near the north end of the southeast spur of the Funeral Mountains, 
about 500 feet of thick-bedded medium-gray dolomite including some 
darker Andi lighter beds iudem lies two small areas west and southeast



LIO CONTI"IIUTION1 TO GENERAL GE.oLOGIY 

4t a knob at aStUtthtula.- 7 re. 'l'lilt i kinlne contains a little henrt 

tout no foails and is asipginld Io Ilie Uplper part of the lHidden Valley 
Dolomite because ii lies beneath a sunsib~tne-becring and quartzite
Ibaring doloiite dentimled by . F. McAllister (written conmuan., 
1961 ) 98 IIeI lI141e of the ,A)L tBurro i'nnatmton. "ie dark-grIy RlIv 
Springs l)olhonue is not expome.  

Low? Box&* IOSNAuICo 

A light- and medium-gray dolomite that contains a little clasic 
limestone and is 2.0t-43,fl0n feet thick is assigned to the lUst Burro 
Formation. It overlies the Hidden Valley Dolomite with apparent 
conformity. The basl 225 feet of the formation conAins ilassic rocks.  
"The lowest 10 feet of tha basal unit is gray dolomite that contains 
some brown dolonitiic sandstone and sandy dolmnite and underlies a 
bench. Above these rocks is 75 feet of medium-gray dolomite and some 
light-gray, blackish-brown-weatheringquartzite in beds "4 feet thick, 
The basI clastie unit. is identified as the Lippincott Member of the 
Lost Burro Formation by J. F. McAllister Iwritten commun., 1961).  

Dominantly light gray to yellowish gray, slightly cherty dolomite 
about 1,000 feet thick overlies the Lippincoit Member of the Lom 
Burro Formation. .bout 250 feet above the clastic rocks them is a 
50-foot-thick unit of dark-gray dolomite beds, and about 750 feet above 
the elastic rocks some dark.gray limestone containing horn corals, 
lIgae, and stromatopor-tids ,s interbedded with thedolomite. 4L 

Medium-gray thick-bedded dolomite and aimertone ebout 1.500 feet 
thick form a clitty unit near the top of the formation. A particularly 
dark banded dolomite occurs at the base of the unit, and at the top of 
the unit there is some snteriedded limestone. The uppermost 50 feet 
of the formation, as identified by McAllister, consists of medium-dark
gray plaitr limestone that contains silty partings, light-gray sand
stone, and purplish-gray quartzite. Some limestone beds interbedded 
with or just above the quartzite are crinoidal and contain fragments 
of cephalopods and gastropods.  

YN MOUNTAI LIMz•afl3 r 
A dark-arav cherny limestone. about 450 feet thick, that forms muci -

of the crest of the southeasternmost spur of the Funeral Mountains is 
assigned to the Tin Mountain Limestone. It lies comformably on. and 
grades up from. the underlying silty limestone and interbedded quanz
it*. At the base of the formation some crinoidal limestone contains " 
fragments of cephalopods and gastropods. A little pale-yellow-brown 
dolomite overlies the crinoidal limestone. The bulk of the formation 
contains silty pr.-tings. thought fewer titan in the underlying rock
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ASH MEAI)OWS QUADRANMGL. NEVADA-CALZFORNU L1!

o0e6 cil th. sity panings are reddish brown. The amount of Chent 
ir:crnsmi upward.  

Voral; tlryozoa, and brachiopods. are common throughout the for
inatiun and were collected in Lwo :lace.. I [rlen Junican, U.S. (ten
logical Survey, identified the corals and lirvozoo.: Mackenzie Gordon, 
.Jr., U.S. Geological Survey, identified the other forms. 'rho first 
collection (USGS 20579-MC) was mad* near tho southernmosm& Lp of 
the southeastern spur of the Funeral Mountains a quarter of a mile 
S. 70T E. of a knob 2,997 feet in altitude in the Ryan quadrangle.  
This location is at or near the site mentioned by Noble ( 1D34, p. 177) 
and Noble and Wright (1D9M, p. 155). The collection contains: 

Ry/nndt~i up. ledelt 

PtuNiseU. op, indut.  
•'IFIONASON M16 
CWMMMO~t @P6 Ind.  

Pelsatemmf debris 
Producwid cf. LePses up. s udeL 
fllpiOwseUs uow 
Pmmetaoaplter &P6 
spfrtter2 app 

SinprUlm" 4ZumOpelvsI) FP 

The second collection (USGS 20580-PC) is from a sote in the Ash 
feadows quadrangle at elevation 3,680 feet, half a mile S. 10" W. of 

a knob (alt 4,756 ft) and contains: 
Eupemssphiruum up.  
Amplen? sm Lader.  
Cphdonofso op.  

Peireueel 3 opp. Iade.  
PrunM&,Mena 2 amp. tndut.  

RDfpfdomce? sp.  

L4-mrkimcWhu? ap.  
Crsr~thvrtu up.  

According to Duncan and Gordon. these fausias are dated as Early 
Mississippian and are typic•, of the Tin Mountain [imresone.  

flIIflWCO tl | r oa •'roN 

The southeast spur of the Funeral Mountains has two peaks about 
three-quaners of a mile apart; both are less than a quarter of a mile 
inside the adjoining Ryan quadrangle. The southern peak (alL 4,962 
It) is built of a very cherty limestone tentatively assigned to the Per.  
dido Formation. The east slope of the peak within the Ash Meadows 
quadrangle is underlain by 400-400 feet of these cherty rocks & me
dium-dnrk.gray silty limestone that weathers pale yellow brown. Th., 
base of the formation is taken as the lowest unit that contains abun-



£2ON"rCWIIUMMONS TO Gr:.ERAL GEOLOOT

Janit Ohrt; the fip is licit present iti thf nr.". \11 f1iilil Were Coal 
lprtet$. and the rnhlobilityv f tile ,-iwrl :Is :m fnrntiunn ilicalor is 
]i~ext iltilia bho.  

TERTIARY PRCKS 

Rocks tit Tertiary age are exlpm4i on Ilip east flank of the Funeral 
Mountains and at the fourth enil u( Ihr I%4-4i g .14lring fihnge. Tlip 
total aren of outcrop is only aliout 1i lwrinst of the area of the quail.  
rangle, roughly 15 square mile-% biut T"vrtisry rocks probably lie be.  
lealkh a vei'eer of Quaternary dellimit, tlhropilgotil Intlch of the low

linds. The rocks are largely alluvial.fan and playa deposits bit 
include some volicanic roeks Sedimsentary units grade laterally over 
short distances from shale to conglomerate or from limestone to fan.  
glamerate. Such facies changes and not alsence of index fossils make 
it impossible to correiate the T'irliary rocks from place to place.  
l)escription of thesm rocks is by thlir geographic area.  

zocKs or T=W rU%1 AL moustrAves 

Tertiary sedimentary rocks underlie about 5 square miles of the 
southeasn spur of the Funeral Mountains that lies within the Ash 
Meadows quadr-ngle. Seven major Iithologie units include, from 
bottom upward: lower fanglomerome, lower shale, lower limestone.  
lower conglomerate, upper limestone and shale, upper fanglomerate.  
and upper conglomerate. A major unconformity separates the lower 
units from the upper ones, and minor unconformities tiat have only , 
a slight angular discordance underlie the lower conglomerate and the 
tipper fangiomerate. The composite niaximnum thickness of the units 
is about 5,000 feet. T"he strati rest unconformably on Paleozoic rocks.  
are tilted eastward about 330, and are broken by normal faults of at 
least two age. These Tertiary hIes were mnapped by Noble and 
Wright (in Jennings, 1958) as of Oligotvite age. a part of their se
quence of older Tertiary sedimentary rocks, including the Titus 
Canyon Formation (Stock and Hod!e. '935). Similar rocks, also 
mapped by Noble and Wright (in .Jenings. 1958), cmr ont in the foothills to the west in the Ryan qiAdrnncle and to the south in the -, 
Eagle Mouintnin quadrangle. At the north end of the spur in the Ash 
Meadows quadraingle, the three units at the b.se of the Tertiary se.  
quence are the lower fanglomerate. the lower shale, and the lower 
limestone. In the Ryan quadrangle, about 2 miles to the west, a simi
lar succession of rocks form a long. north-trending ridge (Jenning.  
1958) and may be correlative with the rocks of the spur.  

LOWEIR F"GLONCzALIz 
The thick fanglomerate near a, knob (alt 1,37; ft) at the north end 

of the spur of the Funeral Mountains is the lowest stratigraphic unit 

r 
-
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of T4.irenvf age its thie spur. E1 is as iasnu a- CA5) ftvt thick near the 
knobs, li0e 1lhills "wil lestwars) unti !proilbhly 1ain.w.es aisl less than a 
anile Irnn the knolh. T ' (aanalolhlerlate is thick iNl-hhnl to massive, 
grayi.lh rind to lI.owI.N, gn:ray. The Ihhuldfr4 1nd Ctobbles within it 
are claielly gray h'h'naiie. In131-yelhlw-,)fnnge aloloimite0 purplish 
Vlutrtt--LrahRll tltzilZite. Will liniWstiiiie. A reW 1hale particles are 
also pretsqt. The awlmatiOll of ilItst AitholalgiL% suggests a sutrce in 
the Stirling Q(hnxizr 1 •nd the wmaulay fl}aonuiue, neither of which 
arm now exposed nearby. Ilihe fretgunents of gray dolomite may have 
coine from racks of Middle Cambrian to Devonian age, for most older 
rocks conunin only brown donlmite, said few younger racks contain 
any dolomite. The lower fauglonerate is similar to but not correlative 
with the upper fangloaaerate. which caps the south end of the spur.  

LOWEZR SAEL 

A section of reddish snhale and associated rocks underlies the north
sloping valley eist of the 3,Th7- root klob and is present in .mall fault 
block! south and southwest. of the knob. The section is largely white 
to light-red shale and silhssone, plus small amounts of sandstone, fine.  
grained conglomerate, limestone, tuffaceous rocks. bentonite, and one 
bed of indurated rhyolite tuff. Ilie rocks are poorly expowed. The 
bedding planes are commonly a few inches apart, except for the 
ttl'aceous rocks which are thick bedded. The layer of indurated tuft 
is 10-40 feet thick and weathers into blocks. Unweathered tuft s light 
brownish black io grayish pik; its weathered surface is brown
ish black. More than oi percent of the tuff consists largely of 
glassshars, brown cryptocrvstal ine material, and alteration material.  
Imbhedded in the tIiff amr fragnental crystals of sanidine, quartz, 
plagioclaso (albite or sodic oligocla.ee). biotite, fitaniferous magnetite, 
and a few rock fr.igments. Sanidine forms large subsedral frag.  
meants, and some of the fragments contain fresh plagioclase. Most 
plagioclase is partly altered to sericite and has lost the fresh appear
ante of sanidine. Some biotite is osidized or replaced by sericite. The 
shard st ruet tare oft lhe grountniass has not been stretched (otat we!ded), 
but the glass of the shards has cr-stallized to a radial, fibrous mate
rial. imilar devisrified material is scattered in thegroundmas-. The 
lower shale unit can le separated from the upper limestone and shale 
unit becaus the older unit contains bentonmte -md tuff.  

LOWER LIUOlSTOVE 

More than 50 feet of yellowish-gray fine-grained limestone overlies 
the lower shale nornh and west of the 3,.377-foot knob. It is thick 
bedded aid forms prominent cliffs and knobs. The limestonb con-

L13
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tlta s 50ns fimNiN W lit fl'N'.nu i' iItn.i ow aztil ,la .ait,.1 .t. SitIsit 13f ill
knoib slit' hn-snimillr ,xnaers linill • ut V t a1-1111 lln umnszloirrni•c Whir•a cOble.  

bble.• ai lll andma tix n' i imlizar lmniv.-slw. T'he itits •s proaimbly ror.  
relative wie I I lie thick Iillzwmto,' in Ih. rttliel L ltt th Wrmt of thie qiuai.  
r.tnule anud im tiast ingulsllle (roan Oi he tiljipr linwsomutu only by its 
Streit graphir ptisit ion.  

LOWER CONGOMCERATIC 

A conspicuously red pebble congliirncrte anl sandstone, more than 
l;'m) feet thick, lies iweonformaiiv on lite lower shale unitL 'lThe 
basal iinconfurlisny trwun- ies thI lower limestone unit, inor than 100 
feet of the underlying shale. and tIhe Indurated tufr. Most of the 
tonZloMnenu. is uniformly red. hut in the srea of outcrop west of the 
lnrge landslide masses. a tongue of yerllwisht-brown conglomerate lies Itiweeu reml Ies. The lower cutglarmerate contains well-rounded 
pebbles nnd scartered eoibles of rhddish-gray felsite, quartzite, and 
some grunitic ro-ks. k lBeds range frun, iA in 3 feet thick. The unit is distinruishithe Ironm the upper crmniromerate only by its strati
graphic posit ion.  

7Ma LUZNUTONX Al D an anI.  

A varicolored shale and overlying yellowish-gray limestone have 
a combined thickness of 150-200 feet and unconfornably overlie the 
lower conglomerato (fig. 2A 4. The basal atconfonnity is larg, for 
the unit truncates a nostilwer conglomerate horst and graben. The 
shale is thin bedded and dominantly red. locally green or olive gray.  
Intercalated with the shale re a fewr beds of siItstone. sandstone, lime
stone, ttiuaceous rocks, and gypsum. Outcrops of the shale are badly N 
slumped. The thickness is Lrenerhily about 75 feet, but in a few places 
may be much thicker.  

Above the shale is about 60 feet of thick-bedded cliff-forming lime.  
stone that thickens northward to perhaps 200 feet. Algal markings 
are abundant, and. in a few places, silicified plant stems as large as 
/ by 3 ii.ches arecommon, but diagnostic fossils are ab-. it. Toward the north the limestone iterfiners with 0h.e overl::ing innglorne:e: : 
toward the south it is overlain by about 50 feet of tuffaceous siltsione 
and limestone.  

UIPM WLNGLOMERAUI 
A poorly bedded boulder fanuninmerate lies with slight angtinar 

discordance on ab.' sipper limestone arnd shale. As miuch as 1.500 feet '.  
of fnnglomerate forms the snuligeritnios ridge of the spur. but thins 
onbrhward to less than Ij•) feet •ntd inrerfingers with tine overlying.  

conglomernte. The Imbsil umncnfornmity truncate tihe thin tuffaceous 
beds capping the underlying it in the .south 'nd truncates a jumblh 

r
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I tOCONN1IISM~rIONS TO GIVNVIItAI 0;):OLOOY

1td large blolwks of the unirIvi~tit 10n 114 H01-4111,t 1t Ili lui . lvver.  
s-,oisIs of4 I le In dlfd Iidst iii I Iiei s-4ZVI I I I I ta I bI OttitiI a t I I or (an Liotnernte 

aita In tittertinaer wiih~ I hP 110 V~IvvI.LF 11kkbn0Itsou. ']'lie (nang!Ion
pratte ronmsis of Sithanguiiar risitiles4. 1-111lert's midl xiwhsrdiatae 3M4)p.  
bItvs et in it uniiV amlsan ,siv inusrix. Tbr fnirmnsies nre eIhitflv 
purphigh 11anurtmirs. -_.rrav aid(11111111. :iiid t rv 1 d oratigv ului1lisutitt: 
litisetgon. and Shale rt 3641. 10h-ki Mms.1.. flaiS :s ..nddu1att of I'MIgtirsni 
s4uzgYss a switrce in lItswrr 1'altvimizi Paawls. pint-tviam~rly tht. Vannbrinia 

17PP92 CONOLOKKRATS 

A few hundred (N-1 of Inotlerte.red 3MI0hlhI enuinlonserule A1141 sand.  
stone overlie anid iftlertozipit with the sipper fatnglonserae along olt, 
east2 lnse of the znousstinait. The iIttI~les are well rouinded and con
Mala Pi qtiartzite. volcanic rnekis. :ansi gnisistic rtckw. mueh like those 

AGE AND COSMILATIOX 

The Tertiary rocks of [lie Fusitertil Motnneains are perhaps as old 
as the Oligocene F.1xvi. Thes Inrcev elastic rocks resemble the 
Titus Canyon Formation of Stork and B~ode (1935¶) which occpies 
similar structural trougi~s to the northwest alang the eastmr edge 
of the Funeral Ifountains, and their northern extension, the Grape
vine M~ountains (fig. 1). Correlation hetweeti the Titus Canyon For
mation. which is well dr"ed as I-irly Olignccne.. seems probable but 
is not as yet. demonstrable. If the lmhon3 '-z in die tipper and lower 
f anglomerates, of the spur -ire. ist fact. frouat the lower Paleozoic rocks 
of the region. these fan-lnonernteis. rt prolmdbly older than the Miocene 
nr Pliocene Furnace Creek Format ion. for the source area of lower 
P1aleozoic rocks was to the we-st of the A-zh Meadows quadrangle in 
an area now buried beneath) the Furnace (-reek Formation and 
younger beds.  

01201W AND EWTIO0VKzNT 

The Tertiary racks of the spur of the Fun~eral Morta'*;init within 
the AA~ Meadotrs quailmnnle were deposited in A1 hasiit occupied by a 
tluctuatine or intermittent laske. Alluvird fans )Mrdered the momi
tains that fanmed ihe western side of the liasin, anid volcanoes thm, 
ejected pyroclastic material of rhyvolitic comnposition lay to the north
east. The fanglomerates were tierii-ed front ilaihltin'd whose ba-ze 
was not more than 31-4 muiles distant irtd prob:.bly was. close bv.  
Within the qtindmnmae, ithe loiver kinglnsuerate :hins southtward, bu't 
in the Ryan gundr.-trige almnait ! minles io the wmest it is treniendonsly 
thickened. The tippes- fam;flonneraze thins r-apidly to the aortheasti.  
and north of the laitdslideq intersowtirues wilth conglomerate. Bnuh 

r ...... ........ . .......
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ABst MEADOwS QUADIANG.r.L. NFVADA-CALIFOItIA L17 
fzlu).t'lihm.a •Art, r;%trj.lily yi.Nrl red roiqml i-gan'-nl dl riltls (rola 
-el11,Htflltry rtcks of (';naaalnrinIn nam"' nm1,smoubliv Mlso) (i11ant olhrr I '.i lI•uxuttc r IkI, ilt. 11 : nIh m lnl o41 qf Ihl Fusaicral .ountails to 1 Ih' 
w•.l, ('alnlhriln 'k.s m 1rr Ir|rgrly Inuricti lievttlatViInllser l'Ulellzoiv 
M'tl~ltilarltt. 'l'I�l�l. .(.s~a~Iipa eslltherehfore. wen. pnkrualhvt derived front 
lnilldamn.k s4aiathwcyai nf tie Fasrw'l Creek fault zolle ;id itprhnps in 

tile Iltillot lo of tihe alliamern (irlnwaleyr Utitge stand the ]lack Muan
|alllls In tin'lls iMlahwl÷. Part o[ thi racurte ann of older Palesozic 
rocks ii now burledl benatih the volcanic and sedinentary rocks of "rtinry ianard Qatlenary aes• , but in nmach of tine source atre* rc•ks 
4f t'recnnibriag age are eimspold and She nroks of Paleozoic age have 
Iwen reasioved ( Drew, 11W63).  

The two bohies of red cmosglomernte are probably stream deposits 
The sorting. rondihsi, andl small rize of the fragments suggest a dis
tant. sotirce, at least distant with rteljev to tile provenance of tile (an
glomerate. The pebbles of felsitic. granitic, and sedimentary rocks 
are an assornment that may have come from Ilie mountains north of 
lthrop Wells (fig. I). The limestone and shale units were deposited 
in amn along the edre of a Iluctualmng lake or play&. Tie trace of 
gypsum suggests at least a brief jwriod during which the lake had no 
outlet. Explosive eruptions of rhyolitic volcanoes northeast of the 
quadrangle spread tud :and ash throughout the area.  

RocKS orni: RflTINO SIRtxo RAOXC 

A scquetenv of Tertnary rocks having a total thickness of several 
thols.and ftet crolps out at the north end of Ihe range. About 2 miles north of Shadow %tmntain .t reddi.-lh-brown fanglomerate rests unconformably on Camnbrian rocks and forms low hills. Overlying the 
fmuglornerute is a thick section of rocks lint are chiefly Sandstone and claystone. These liner asnnined elastics are in turn capped by another 
(taiglomerate that makes up the hills eas: of Grapevine Springs. No 
fosils h•ve been found in the Tertiary rocks north of Shadow Mountain. The younger fangqlomerate is perh.ps early Pleistocene. The 
older faaiglomerate arnml the overlyiang tine.',grainad beds aire similar 
lhthologic:a ly to somne of trie Tertiary rocks oa Hat .in Mowtmin.  

IAiW ]tills alog rile .4:'ae line -outh of the Old Traction Road are 4'omposed of reddisia, firmly cemented boulder fanglomerate which 
COnhlins Mo06le" :a114 bl-hders of qinartzile and of Paleozoic carbonate 
racks as mua i as severni feet in mnaxinuain diameter. The basai 30-50 
feet of the uanit is :t brreta of quarti'te blocks in a gray but. locally 
reddish natrixn. T'le frngmerms are coannionly r 2-3 feet in diameter; 
An few are -is largeas G feet. The breccia grades upward iito faintly

.r-



LIS CONTH1111UTIONS TO CICKERIAL 'zEOLOGY

N4141(41l or nts~sivi nmlIisd f~mzmme~m'.14o.,nrI li thr Iop Ile largms 
fragmt'iii% nir of 1wlJeI' sz. aiii4 lise INNIs Co fattil.-dnemrnit are asp.  
irated ImNV I4.mm4s of 11nowls 1oiplily %iit I i i~ll"si. iThe (-itglonmerate is 

.swlln. IVIN' fi-01thibisk asiti re.It. 'ils 1; aivitsmr mInIII-tfoni"11y onk qasanz71itO 
I hlt. is siiro14.flr owl't~saeitl. Tllmt fill, @If I lip 111 mits:u 1sllived att file tolp 
of I Ie timliionno.,41 hemdlof raumglnzmsmprike..  

'1110(akigloin~erai wm.Ias delioji4A. w~ gravel opt amn alluivial fen. 'rte 
lasnal lomrwinm i-6 priplikaly w sireerivril fnini nii t zul1nent 4 . er 1 ( US or 
dljff csunpeeae*u of qiinriziie. WVealthering lyroke time Nipper few fee4t of 
tho quaulziip, into lilockq, ated fil".nus~ ear thems urface ncc-imnulated as 
taltis. Thme Di len still rematin nitore or lims iii place on top of less
"ssnemltered quarsaile. Perhapsi -Axn of t ho brecia slid downtmlope. such 
Imovelment cant rnbusaing to t lie shattering of the blocks.  

11,.e highland source was Shadlow Mountain, and the areas of icar
bonats rocks were probably niort. ritensive titan at. present If the 
r-Mddish Color of the fnsmglomeionue :matrix is inherited frofe that of thbn 
"'nathered source rockIs. ic sni esm~ ani episode of weathering unlike 
ainy during file litter Q'maternary. Thsrozughotut the Death Valley 
rygion, Quaternary ailluials deposits composed of fragments of P&le.  
ozoic carbona te rocks hare not weathered to red colorMi 

The fanglomnerate is nonfossiliferous. bot it, is without doubt. of 
Tertiary "ge Lithologically it is indistinguishable from the Oligo.  
cene( I fanglomerate of the F'uneral SlountAins about to miles distant.  

SALNDMXOE AND CLAYIPTORC 

The lowlands north an-i northwest. of the Resting Spring Range 
-ire underlain by a thick sequence of fine elastic rocks largely con.  
r4flained beneath young~er formations. .Moderate-brown to very light 
grmay, locally yellow or given, sandstone and claystone predominate, 
but subordinnie amounts of conglomerate. siltstone. tuff. and limestone 
.trs present also. Ths rocks arv loosei to mioderately cementod and ame 
well bedded, the individual lavers ranging from paper-thin to Several 
fm~-. thick. The sandstone is hxlocly pmehhiv and shows5 rossbedding 
and ripple miarks. C'laystone and siltstomne :tre gray. olmd time idi.  
'idual 6eds are commonly not ;nor~tl,~ tan akinich thick. In a few 
places the claystone is gy-psile,.'n.. Scattered conarlomernte beds can
tain pebbles of quartzite, limestone, dolomiite, and tutl'; Gne such bed 
eontains many cigar-shaped peblbles that are fracturd lavers of 
-hite t Utr containing pum ice fragments kre coniniomi. One or two beds 
of pale-yellow-Orilng, very fine irrained limiestone occuir in thle lower 
part. of the formation not f~r f rom thie state line.  

In the north-cvntn-ul part of the quailrangle, elastic rucks. mapped 
as part~of the sasidsmote amid claysione, unit. apparently lie unconform
..biv beneath the surrounding Qumaterna ry wcliments. Near Clay

LIS
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p.l~tiIi . M Iid (:I; J-oiateiateui 311% 1 WI 'V M, I" VI4-ti. Thei c4witi-se r g ra Iiiid 
"L111 1:11u ~IM1, ;lovil. EF( 4111:11ii Z11, li~sa.t analill. 41-.I'uanu,. viliti,i~1t101am lei.  

Ini tile hills~ Pit tit wherr lthe Old4 Tnitittw Roadsi i-rtrs tile State, 
1111r. file mirid~loll 11114 d-:iv.-ioll uniti n-,1% tvq114MsalpnnlIy (Pik anid is 
inierbddamle with. like isp~x-riilla~ p~.Inbe. INuI6 of Ihe. ttid~i h-v~ii fall
gilliierate. On tile starlt g1liatkt af flit-W 111i4 ile~ lw tain is ovvirlail by 

iand inlerbellded with the hmpjloinernie swear GrillWvinea SpIrings. The 
totanl thickneuM of lite unit. inany be as iiitih as ±.O(WXI feet.  

,rtI. saindtione antd claystolle lillt i~itdudeviua I"Il t11vain anld hicus.  
trine driNmits. *rthe juiappiig outlittes a depmitiossal lisauun att least 
121' miles long in a northwest alimietiun. rit- w bnrering highlands 
Were Mither lowv or far retniovcd in cutrilvarison wlit 0ii tws~ of lthe pre

veigor tile foliOWinif eIX.j~1is of f.1tnglonwnu~tte sleisuitiOll. i.in)P.  
stone and evanporiwes are -,came; asppatrently during mitt-it f tile time 
tile de1)ositiofal: basin did mknt iniu'smue a plnaya. Now witaiu thiwi therm 
were showers of I h.  

No fosils have been found in file sandsltone sand claystane unit,.  
Thema rocks riosely reseniplle some of flit rockcsof Oligocenet ?) age in 
the southeast spur of the Funeral Mountains. sitch as tile uipper linit
%tone and shAle unit.  

OGAZGI A" ZKYXONMMZN 

The Tertiarv rocks at. the north end of the Resting Spring Ransmr 
were deposited bothI a~s aluc-ial taus, arnd as lake wdiniunis. The dep
osit-Ounal basin was orcupiedl by a play~a onily for short periods. The 
present-day configuration of inountainu anti basin hwq existed almost 
unchang'ed since these rocks 1*iran to b* detvosnteal. Whille the vand
stone and clayswtin anit, was being laid down. the north end of the 
Shadow Mountain block was lower anti less extenasive tit reimtiaja to 
the surrounding bansin than it wns during the tuime of accuniuilati"'n 
of the fanglomertie nenr Grapevtne Springs. A more profonnd de
parture from the present is suggested Ivy lite presence of deformed 
fitnelomeraie in the central lowlands near (Mlay C'amp.  

ROCKS OF HILL SOUTOWEST OIP DEATid VWJZXV JVXC~r0X 

TVIAhCE CRKEKZ FORMATION 

'The isolated bittre in the southwes-t coirner of the clitadrangle in
cludes a fewr beds of tuff ;%nd siltstone asairned to lthe Furnace Creek 
F~ormat~ion of Miocene and Pliocene a~ge i IDrewes. 19631. Fine
grained iuff and silistone form thin beds, and tosre-gratined material 
makes thick beds that eontatin pumice fragment's as istaich as 1 inch in 
diameter.
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SCON).:fTnILfT|O'rmI- GI.T'n XEAL GEOLO(GY

TERTIARY AND QUATERNARY ROCXS 

PAf•I•C)IZHATIK NE.AR It•SAMr Jxv 19M arlaNc 

floulder-rovrmr hslls rateumlinL from I ;ir 4:ulsvi, Slpriut.gsu h 50k.  
eastward lip hf Ol4 Tl-net en imi zmal .m-. :mnrrlan hy h iewi thi-khemi
iled or nIt3iamir fasilolnerrate. Althhuplch jwwirlv r.Xsnsa.l. thle 11111 
:IppalnI ly includme uwImny i11nn4l.i -o red of fall'lh,.rrane mnud itter
ralated thin mwds of lilmure .val of tuttrnceunss .a'mtL.tiim.. Thie pebblesm 
and boulders are chiefly .uuIVn,_.ular .rn gnn:el•S of qu.lrtmtr and Pale2 .  
tio carbonate rocks in minuet equal mnbwar lotu.. T•Me fanglomerate 
near Grapevne Springs is we'll imllunial. but Ie-s so tlian lite ohler 
underlying reddish fanglionnr:cr,, a few Inmuller of which are found 
in the younger fannclonwrate unii. S.iamilar fanglomernte, included 
writh th11- near Grapevna,'..iprinp. uwrun.r ii a small ilownfaulted 
basin just south of Shadow Mo.•utain. in a smiall area west of the 
mountain. and in the hills -saoutub of 14t.4 ('lhamre Spring near lime 
Ash Meadows lIancho. At the n-tnh ,ried of fhie Resting Spring Range 
ilie faneloinerate may be as muab :%, 1.0,11 feet lhick. Although over 
mouch of the area the rocks :mppcar to le undeformed, the hills east 
of Grapevine Springs are a cuesta of southward-dipping fanglomerate 
overlying finer clastic r-cks.  

On the south slope of Shadow Mountain a narrow downfaulted 
wedge of brown fanglomerate extends for about lhalf a mile into the 
quadrenghe from the east. and small cals of fanglomerate cover two 
bedrock sputs a s;iort distance to fule west. At least 101) feet of 
southward.tiipping boulder fanglonmeruic rests mnconformably on the 
quartzite of Shadow %fountain. The fanglomerate includes abundant 
subangular fragments of quartzite and inicareots shale and also a 
few fragments of Paleozoic carbonate rocks and of a reddish fan
glomerate that resembles the older fanglomerate unit north of the 
mountain. The fanglomerate is moderately well indurated, is massive 
or well bedded, rnd contains conspiruosa, lenses of white pumice.  

In a small area west of Shadow Mountain. a well-ledded pebble 
fanglomerate rests conformably on liner amined. - .-iareons rocks..  
In the hills south of i.nst Chance Spring. at least ;--.M feet of gray 
fanglomerate and intercalixted tuffaceoussandstone rests with apparent 
conformity on finer mrained bxds. This pebbly to bouldery fan
glomerate forms elearly defined beds and contailns fragments of 
qua rtzite and Paleozoic carbonate reeks.  

In some places the fanglomerate near Grapevine Springs is clearly 
unconformable on the -nderlyiner rocks: elsewhere its strification 
appears to be parallel ".with that of the mnderlying an.dstone and clay.  
stone unit. N.ear the state line the frglotnernte is not deformed.
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AN11 MEADoWS QVADRANC•L. XEVADACALIFOnIA

"1 It, Inms(miirrnatp wua, .'nryewl fro, slls .list-•|ur i.tnlge sul<| 
I1* moirmm nm, liasl'th iMtol alit lit .u11 i-.i3 . as 'lhmnetismv .l[amtinahii 
ailli;In lrli ttIM p.l mot in , the. .a ;ularr. n wlilrflia of iiln<ijsrr of 
Iliu (alngbiuptirite -I Iiw- tlnanlaw'e riln of ils' ranumlm- is alwlila iqUial Ilm 
ilia sltll.5ftamri it lmnlh.Iry grtael i-s 4rmefl at tits lpnp•flel I milie (1,O1 
thl -sa SjSof ftlIP fall tmlortilitrt 44( shslldoa" .fohnmz.ai. Tho fanglont.  
elate *rritillgul JI af .- i n ilnrI If frequeni t slowrsi of liiifirm and slih.  
The amllulllncln of fflrroJnllN lof ndalhslsh (:ig-lognernie ai1 lioe imts 
lear (; rtmjrVi 'nugs 21s11i Illmeirsn-nmv i% IaIlI Qiunrlernlary alluvial 
fan dtejulmligi siijrw. gl.kL itie area of lont'ip oft lie oilder fnnglonerft4s 
unit nontii of Shallow MomitaIe Wasi fl|•' oir i.teneir-e 'lstrint Inslw actu
mluilaition of time fiut Iwlum1r•tne 21"ar Gruir¶•il n Sprlicnw thion at p.wena.  
Tlie indelorionrl parn f rihe l fas•glonesrare. which is largely in Cali
fornia wem of the Old Taciion Roat, may lx- loan' ofa fan at.tsloped 
norhbwe, waDrl from .Shndnw .•osniins ad had its alex in die NWV4 
N El/ saec. t+ ". 2• N.. i. C ]. If fltip aglomerate n Nevada. includ.  
ing Ihe hils oear (f.ipevine Springs. andi those south of •ast Chance 
Spring. is parn os the .ivn (.an it wans a little larger than the modem 
fan northwest of Shadow Mouintsain.  

The lea" small remnant of fle fanalomerate nearGrapevine Springs 
south of Shadow Mountain suages that ai extensive fanglomeruas 
unit once corerd that area also.  

The fanglomeruse near Grapevine Sprinns s nonfosiliferoma. It is perhaps of early Pllei.rctne age No matsy belong to the rinse of the 
Pliotene Epoch. 11me.us ;t considermble panr of it has been remored by crosion or has beern downfaidted arid bunedi beneapth later Quiter.  
nary deposits. tihe nit is mrnoWN-,h older than lie late Pleistoene.  

ROCKS O7 HILL SOur=w•w r or D4Tni VALLzEY Jr•mno 
rvwx&&L ZrOtxxTnax 

A btllte til the %o•siabwq. conter of the quadra•ngle is an eamern out.  
lier of the volcanic rorks tlhat form much of tie Grevnwater Range to the west ( Drewes, 19.63). About 40 feet of dark retucular basalt, 
assitgnel 10 tile Funeral hoinnation of Plioresle adl Painoroetnir ?) age.  "restscontornabliy on amirof fihe Furnare Criek Formimon. Boulders 

tf the basai: mans I lthe slopes of the butte.  

QVT&TZEE&aT ROCnS 

Most of lhe Ash Meadows. quadrangle is underlain by unconsoli.  
dated or. at rmost, weakly iinmirated rocks of Quaternary age, largely 
alluvial-tan and plava deposits ancumulated in a desert basin. Sur
fieial deposits of limited exTent imchlde dine saind. stree, spring deposits, anal baidslide hmreccia. Over lmninl areas the rocks are not

L21
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IM 2'ONTIC•IfUT1,VS TO CKXiA:.' (:OWO(iy 

e-xlNJwri'd ill . ' IIt: •'1•' Ill . fiw V1u1:14".' li It' "5 im. 'ln'i IlISM4'lrnj is, , Iipli (us :sE tnillmls*b It% ;11l 1 t . I'. .4 'sm-k-:1 t tjg.y -'i'r' k I' t t ll il 
muai et•rlns.NIt :11s€d tll{lmbss•limf,.rtnim . ffl111144 411i1, (u j un er mii liz 
.- attlH uhuzirs, i1 a1U1llt i li0 fill- ,•%-ll:lE1VS l•,3| hik tr. alal #ill 10w i hr.  

ci4's 0 t11 i l' Il- rivor Its loll *)II lit' wiot q2 I m t. In iL g r %lh•us. is.  
" 1 41u liil tlsl1klel'." Il! tiq •lq l nm r ruu'ks. is miskniow i. 'lt.  

driilh'"" lumt o' 41 waler well :&1 1)h61 11 V'lle- .1 usirneanll lists -. -I f"t 4.4 
u ' ins grav•e. M1 ll)3l teuniellltie, r1stl llltg Ill, mill 1211 fi-tl if esltv that 
'irludos twl thin, waer-l.ibrming grut.)r iN (i ;li•(*ir Coast lionsim 
(go.. n'nsgell remnnuttt.. l!957). A sn'awuq41i wll maus'ivy jql ,aol ton bavir 

lxin drillel to a erlch of MIX) feet. fhe Ioer 71"1 feis estisrtir in cltv 
( Ben Harlow. oral Ctimtutmt.. I9511). Several drillers' Iomgs (Ofce of SLasi F nineer. Ca(o-n 4,S.t, Saw.) of water wells in tfie Arnarg.  
l)eert near tlie 'r mid 'r mienhi. a few imai northmwet o( lhe quad.  
rangle. renort "'gavrvl and tirlaCv to ,ilejths 'Il -s Inuwlh :tS 70G feet.  
W\hellier lite-* wells lwinetn"te Trrtiary racks is unknown.  

AAZD-3A5 LX SEDIm]LNTS 
Virtually undeformed strint of (,uaternary nge, including alilu'ii.  

fan, spring, and playa deposits, door fhe Amargosu Desert. White 
clay an- silt in the Ash Meadow&. for example, 4lterfongue to the 
east with grnvel and sand, pan of an alluvinl apron that surrounds 
the hills near Devils hole. The gravelly alluvium rests uneonform
• timy (on lite l'aleoaac r,,,kstf the Devils I hile anrr. allhoglh the hills 
themselves douzbtle.s ow. shteer exl.eese so L...i:. .Spring deposits 
rest on an tlare intermalated ill lie class ic.Aediments.  

1ll, f.n ( deposits include gravel. hrecria. sand, silt. .nd aL litile clay 
and are divided into those containing many fragments of qllartzlie.  

hiiunemone. andi dolomite and those that include aibuamlnt piees of 
%oleant' rock. Thie fngrnmess .are angular and stabangular. Roul.  ,'ers are moss ;habunl•am• near the unmiunin front. The pTo-bl" gravel 
Ii 001ll1itosl0y eCrel,%dsilegl and is incerlavered with coars.e. d.tjbly sand.  
Tito is-uidery gravel is nicr!v soiled ••nt irregularly strasfiedi. an(i 
forms maissive lbeds .4veral feet thik. .Along tie sjrike. the fan Ileimis5. may viti ge Ironm lNmil4Iery gravel no siand within i.slisitrme o5f 
,nly ",a few feet. The lenses of bm"ert, iprolidrly miudflow debris cht -m-akes u) oily a. small part of the ielejiti. are unsoried inixmiur u4 

all sizes ami shiape: they rnn.,.e frotm I to nbout 10 feet thick. W\here 
,Xepr,.(j, the fats (liolMbils a're cemented biy rnliche, lut over much of 
rise qsiadrnsnle the delmosios :sre disArtciwi to depths of soet ,tore than 3 
fet. anid only tit-ar the sn•omtl:tlee front are i here c•Onsuous exposures 
JS5 tnlsseil as 1il feet liz. t --etles.i. large hi•.llalnds are boaered 
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gSj, MIADOI%5 QUtADRANGL1E. ;lKVADA-CALF TOtN1A .JZS 

3ti11 9.11td tuill- i ht -t i:t., . u-tiI. :utiil e14 siC I )tf u o ;i: Valley .Juncetilt 
+1tul .sto rVhIiN1 kis.d lhargrlv sif vo-iait• - d,.mri!i froi tiim 1 II'vi-w3ter 
liasago wlIhIic i I ita.ii In4i h n -I I pf- 4. l u%146. ( IItI I ,tatirnangie.  

l'cbblu zr-:LnL' i 1111 .aitII. hrltv f.nsialenht -4.iu sillt llal J v t"C viale-1:13c Ic"k.  
1=9im is roit.-aiLmilhpl, part isi list- p.lasmm Ia'i wrt .lu.mnirgtt River ani 
Carson 6slossi. 1"It... .,'vel im ctuqeur .- nrr arsn in file tnorth cnssilde 
[ite qiuatiraligii a-ui 1e,. t-. -witlehnr, enid s( a limrisi allnviai lai- tlh.-t 
rims L'riwuilly inh"wan iites (he hills tnornnh of L.ahlrop Wells 
(rig. 1). Th irsimi lemns-;~ vnw.Asoid-irl. aunt lisp liebblei ian nuwi1 Out
cromps re h.so a hses -! mchw n,l ,tixnr-lrr. in'1 t N :iI lave"re arr. weakly 
inludrtil. 'I'lnlrmghuoi 1i1UU ir of if ilpiah pl li t-jur d sti is aitly a 
flew feet hirk: lhe ,iXI.t111111nixaimrrirl shirklcn u.& a;l•bot :-,5 feet in 
the blutbr nn'rloesksng. "irm(sr $l.tizh (XE14 .4v. 11Y. T. 17 S.. R.  
;AO E.1 where I lhe gavel rmisisists n firt lt.ihslel of vm-ticlar basalL 

ESli:wmles si the size.f lis material on the fais in the Vsh Meadows 
rpitlrtci'l3iC we-re nmile •a:part olf a gtl.aml st.l:y of fans i the ])tMh 
Valley rewioui Ih•eli, 195•). T•he esPtnates are an attempt in 
characterize the L'ravel oin the suirnace of a. (an andt to rompare the 
msterial from (an to fan. The numerical estimacem am based on 
samples seieted by means of a grid laid on the surface of the ground 
(W'olman. WA,'). No size estmuses were made of the fan debris 
exposed in cross section. nor were any bulk samples analyzed. The 
estimates of size of material were made at selected points along a 
trverse from 11pes to toe. Valuesottained from four ouch t-averees 
on three fais are sahown lit ilia ismilog•arit hmin gr-aph of figure 4.  

Trwo traverses are on the piedmont northwest of Shadow Mountain.  
on the Inn tht. heads in the reentrant nnrthwe of the peak and that 
has its apex in [ihe XE1NEt/4NWM, sm. 1S. T. 25 N'.. R. T E. The 
size estimates of one traverse are liased on samples of unweathered 
grarve mapped as Recent alluvium. altloueh some of the deposms 
sampled are so small that on plate I they are included in the surround
ing alluvizl-fan deposit&. Satples from the second trverse on 
Shadow Mountain are of vmtre) on tltesuirface of the alluviial-fan de
posits Ioutside of nrwas of desert pavement) t where the fragments am 
sliuhtly wnshernd. having a roatimu! of desert v'armibs Thus the 
values fmo tihe firt traverse chnractenze un'nttherni alluvium that 

a6 l transit downfani at l)resen. and those from tle setond charaeerize 
material thAl h11 nolt bxee moved since it. was coated. The fact that.  

lhe weathered gr•avel is slightly coarser grained than the unweathered 
ailatiimnt suggests that transportation atd deposition of na,%vel was 
inore nctive in the past than at present.  

The third urnr.rse is on the strface of Recent alhluvium in & wa-sh 
On a fan in I the Devils Hole area. and the fourth is on Recent alluvium 
sin % fain n-oih of Bat Mountaini on the west side of the quadrangle.

I .
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Inspection of figure 4 shows that tie rate of decrease in size of ma
terial downfAn varies rom (an .f (an. The two highlands on the 

ems side of the Amargosit Valley itiv J,,otit romposed of massive 4,tei.  mentary rocks, ad both furnis eoarse detritus to the spices of their 
rane At distances of more than 1-m 2 miles downufan, however, the size 
estimates on the smaller fan decline more t.pidlsy than on the larger 
one. The small hilts do not ftrnish stfficient odater in flood to move 
the debris veryv iar.  
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ASHI MKADOWP6 Qi'ADII VC(;LE.. XXVAtA-cAI.IronmIA

' i T .enerlrl izr. 111ei (:an) 1lt 411% nlt., 3l1l.it,'in I,• ]luLCulItnnhlSt.4 o if n1 gI.V AtIlinie tatry rocks of Il,:lttZe.i,*. at ife 1`n1 4Ib: r1.-. :i fil IIIIIm lryr1. 'line n alelr,, gria dually id.renrnw in Kizt:'%ny fol'tii ein t i h1igland for ;wrhaps 
I We. hints (Tr I rtlifI-ijtlnrltl' of I Ith ilistmnier InIi1w h l ofike inn. wiher.  si•{ze mapidly derens. Mut4 of ile fin deihrisai time fot. of lhe ["Fn.  enil 11ounsalus is sltgh ly imiergraitrili olngsl dehris at tIhe lnac of Ite uither hills becaus i he Pumlerai .Mountains Ijrludl e a slight lV gnriftrr -armount of fline-graineul or Ihistin led rorka i tan time otiher luIithland-e.  

The alluvial.fan ,leposina in t'o nturullwngern andi Mwlhwn•ien, 
J)Arts of the ire.% re dhnninartny of volcanic roek and have relstively distant sources. Wilhin the quadrangia the material is chiefly pebble gravel and sand, although many boulders are present in Ieia deposits west of Death Valley .lunction. especially in lie area smrth of the bed of the dismantled Death Valley Railrond. This Iebbly gravel contains many boulders of vesicular bisalt. and the unitrix is tuffaceous.  

The spatial relations of mountain and Ibain are as important s •lbdrock lithology in alluvial-fan formation. The alluvial deposits of the small tans that spread .muthward from time Funeral Mountains near the quadrangle boundary have about the same range in size at the.  mountain front as at the toe of the fan. The material travels south.  ward to Ilit toe and is then carried eastward in the large washes of a fan that heads in the Greenwater Rangs to the wes The toe of the coalescing fans that surround the southern part of the Funeral Mountains is also the lateral margin on the much larger fan irom the Green.  water RAnge. Eastward from the west edge of the quadrangle, the toe of the Funeral fans lies progressirely further front the mountain front and the debris near the toe decreases in size.  

Sand. silt, and clay underlie the lowlands in much of the Nevada part of the quadrangle. The strata art white or pale shades of gray and brown, are lose to weakly cemented, and contain a few lenses of tine pebble gravel. These fine-grined sediments, locally including tutfaceoms materials andi evaporires. probably aceutimulaited im part near the distal end of an alluvial fan and in parn on a playa. Fan gravel is gradational into playa. deposits. The contact between them is placed where more ihnn anif of the material is sand, silt, and clay.  The panyi deposits are well exposed. Numerous escaVAtions-.the clay pits--hare been due in the Ash M\eadows and in the Amarguc bnenrt near Clay Camp. Natural extosures occur along time wash east of Rogers Spring. near Fimirbanlks Spring, along the we.st side of CarS.on Slough from 2 to 3 miles north.tortheast of Clay Camp, and near Franklin Well. fin sile northeast coner of the quadrangle (SI% see.
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7.17. 17 8., R, 51 F.K), whiie' silly viny "':lerliem ihn oinnarn of . plays, 
tacaw i.olunitl in- uli.-smw.ct, ,te t all sidire nA.'fN in £t lesouthlhj and a lariger 
plyva lies almans -2 mniles Io lihn em-A Imbyod lan 4juadrungle Imundary.  'riTe folltwinmg rnwi inn etlo'riiw. I lm (unoinhna" dIlmmilit ex1psed in Ole 
hluffs aboit. I mine rut of itogorxw$lring.  

SN-EM. of Qua E1Tnary doemWils e.rPOd so biuf em soun h ber &Oa of W eON eAMR 
Mi flh "" f Mofrrattpne qH¥IVt 4 Are. II,T. 7 X.. le. S0•M.) 

1. Spring delmmils(?). pale-yellow 45 8/3 to113), hard. mitle Mand tVelIniC 
fnoe rganed. Nuamerus tubular openin. ranging from I I161 to InL in dlaomleer. Surface of outcrop in rouigh and pitted -.............. 3 s. and.L pallelrlou 12.5r 8/4). medlum- It fnte-mi nedlL kio. tdrble.. 2% 3. Gruvi. xrry. grWtly. crenijedded. triabls, looms; cosai-nsam hune 
of sand and fragments of clay. Pebbles mre angular and slighty 
rounded; rock types Include quanatte. che. .audutone, llmetoe.  
sad dolomite. Near top of uiIL gravel Is sany and is lntereddod 
with send reme-m•lng that which overlle, It -...-------------------- 4 4. Clay. white, massive: bard when dry: blocky structure: onltains nodular massev of eaaporste*l 7). Jucindes thin beds .t fins-gra•nS 
sand thatae most abuant nose bass ouit. At east end of section.  
un•It 4 I only 3 free lbleg because base a( overlying grae1l (unit 8) 
cuts down serau the clay --------- - 6 5 sand and gravel. loose. triable, Ihl.bedded. Sand. medigm to very 
term, minled: many grains well rtended: Contains a few pebbles.  
StrlUaUon locally wary and broken. Gravel composed of angular 
and slightly rouDded u1boles ranging from gramnule also to I Inch In 
diameter: 1o0t are left btan a balf an inch it diameter. Pebbles an of quarwte. chenr, and dark-gray carbonate rocL. Unit contains a 
few mudballJ and small while nodular mssen of erapmrlltesa).  
Upper cott sbarp, wary -----------------------------------.  

fl. Clay, pale-yellow. Pelet-irve. and white 4sr 6/4 -- 7/4--//). mlsody: 
contains numerous emall white puduol of evaporltes(?). Structure 
blocky and maslve. U'pper contact shap. wavy-; local relile of 10 
Inch"s--------------------------------------3 

Total Wehlome expo-e --.-------------------- ------- 20 
Units 4 sad 6 ere belleved to be playa aedlmehla •eMrated oy fine-pained 

aUUrll-lfao debris: thleposition ot the toeof the tan fluctuated from Ume to time.  The stream that depudted the grate' or unit 3 apparently eroded the top of the 
undertlngr playa clay.  

In some of the clny pits. pale-olive cla. occurs as irregular m sm 
and lenses in whit, fine saeld to silty vla.vy that is commonly mamsive 
and weakly to lirnly cenmente (fiF. .m and 7). The alive clay ap
parently was the ,msterial mined: blocks of the enclosing white in
durated material were dumpied nearby. Ilse olive clia may- have filled 
irregular openin.ms in the enclosing white material, or the interfinger
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(.'1.CTIIfII!yTao%- TO G(INERAL GEOLOgY

eluwnwa.l,. 1h hli.rwilis 4".r at lcn.i 12 feel thirk. ihimtivg lIn a few 
i11t-he linear their Iirrdprr: rin rnu•dn ihi.y, ,uverlice a dt,•erl jnvenaent.  
A*1 em2U -I n'rniling narimrw lRArn of Ai;ghl ly SnarV sn.a.ivye depqnmi mug
9W2as1 epsg, altla n, tism4,n,. The asme, iiw dri• ul•l over the landsmpe 
.ind is erlhapm I hr relic of a weet iesiw.w which slsrromu:4I1d a flowing spring.  

Tlhe jilsU1101L blutte sr111jr;lhr, or Knirbanlk Sprigb hats a hari 
ulnalm e cap of spring, dewnsiis tlal im innrly )20 feem thick. Conform
ably below she caprock is ntearly is huilred feet. of brown and light.  brown sandy silt, and delh containing nmiular masses of elra prites( 9).  
The great thickness of he I apnr.k suggests that it was deposited 
around t spring and is not nuwrry a wathered crut, though no sign 
of much an openng was found. T1he Qala'nary rocks near Faiml.mk 
Springs are undeformed, an Ihan cajrork is isolated and expoeed be
cause oa dismection by Carson Slough.  

Three small mesas 301ilh of LJngstrvet Spring have indurated cap
rocks and am mapped as spring deposits (pl. 1). The eaprock is 
largely a massive pale-brown. very tine gruined sandstone t4 feet thick: locally she material is coars grained and faintly stratified.  
Below the cap of the eastern mesa is about 2 feet of fine pebble gravel 
that thins westward and rests on clay, silt, and sand. The contact 
loclly shows a slight angular discordance (fig. 0). No gravel occurs 
beneath the caprock of the two mesas just to the west. The tops 
of the niesas siope westw rd,, parallel to hlat. of the apron of alluvial
fan deposits to the south. The capsof the mesas are remnants of west
ward.sloping sheet. of alluvial-fan debris. The eastern mesa lies at 
about the rmern limit of gravel on the ancient fan; further west
ward, perhaps near the toe of the ancient fan, the material was largely ' 
sasid. The location of these caprocks near present-day springs sag
gests that the alluvial apron west of the hills was once the site of a 
swampy meadow which ;s now drained.  

0343GNi AN ZntTulxegl , 

The alluvial fan, play., and spring deposits accumulated in an and bmin, whose bordering highlands were almost the same as they 
are today. The rna&H clay-covered fiat in the northeast corner of the 
area mar be a remnant of the ancestral playa. Alluvial fans spread out from the highlands to sn extensive pla.ya that, in the Pleistocene, -, 
occupied much of the Wevada segment of the quadrangle. Springs in 
the Ash Meadows probably supplied water to the plays and the 
Meadows were areas of swamp, much as they are today. The an
cestral plays apparently extended southward into Californi- prob.  
ably as far as Eag]e Mountain (fig. 1). Dissection of the playa prob
ably began in the late Pleistocene, and in the Nevada part of the 
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AAH MEADOWS QUADRANGLE. NFlVADA-CALIFOIINIA

quadrangle, rearied to glept ia o( alt lensu lox) fe.el. Waslhe Ifrnm Vol.  
0autit Inulilnltains In the north (fig. I) slin.-ai a hoayer of grmvel on top 
of ehla plays delrOx s in lhs northern Iart -f tl- anre. Erosion has 
now nt.'mmted or redisribnlfi lva of thi ofer.  

Alkali Flat, ;iL Ilse sothlwern euige of the plmasirdnmle, is nlmwt un.  
disecied. lit late Ueremu time lise Anwargum Itiveir was dammed 
west of Engle Mfountain, and a small plays-Alkali Flat--was built 
in the ri" valley jus north of the omwmusin. 'hue comnuction of 
the Flat coincides with the diserlion of the much morn extensive 
"asnceseral" plays mentioned above. "'Ph. building of the Flat nmay 
We diie to the riso of Fagle Mountain or perhaps so the growth of the 
adjAnt fanit a a time of increased flood flow from the neighboring 
highlands.  

£63 Afl O1fLVATfl@U 

The arid-basin sediments probably include deposits of both Pleisto
cene mnd Recent ages. No foasilshare been found. Similarmaserials 
in the Amargasa VAlleV to the souLth include "dissecrted nlaya or lake 
beds * * (rwhichJ between Shoshone and Tecops contain elephant 
remains that, according to Curry (personal comm.). who collected 
them, are Pkeistocene" (Noble, 194i, p. 957-958). Along the Amargo.. River west of Franklin Well the alluvium Lhat overlies the plays 
and the fan deposits has bee. dated amrcheologicaJiy by Alice Hunt 
(9000, p. 65) as about 2,000 yeers old. Most of the ,krid-basin sedi
ments are probably of Pleistocene age.  

LA.K'DSLWS BRS z.La 
Tongue-shaped masses of landslide brecci.a including some breeei

,ted sheet, or limestone or megubreccia (Longwell. 1951), lie on the 
piedmont east of the Funeral Moutauins. Northeast of Bat Moun
tain several mases of bx vcia form conspicuous low hills on the pied
mont east of the mountains. South of Bat Mountain a mas of breccia 
is largely within the range, and just cast of the peak is another small 
slide. Detailed maps of the several slides are published elsewhere 
(Denny, 1961).  

The-landslide breeid is either a disordered mass of fanglomerste 
n.md limestone blocks or large plates of limestone resting on brecia, 
on gravel, or directly on Oligccene(t) rocks struigraphicakly above 
thoe included its in the plaies (pl. 1, secion A-A'). The southern 
slide filled a narrow gully near the mountain front and spread out 
over the apex of the adjacent fan. The single or forked tongues of 
breocia northeast of Hat Mountain are separate landslides thats moved 
down gullies on the piedmont. which has since been Iowered 30 to 40 
feet by erosion.

L33
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All shet Inti~lltilc 'a... froms #he n icevp ,ntwannld-dippint Iheb of 
fat•glzlImerate nnis liw,,infg (m api-r fmmsgiivurrne unit nail upper lime.  
sterneanu saile Isint. pi. 1) Ih1I lmshah.fansj oth1era hia.heed roeks 
enath Ihlie4n. Uplift of Rat Mounsin alhnhg high-angle faults art 

the stage for iii erroion of rliffin on its mnrtlwni and western adtS.  
Material from ths". dlif's dewsleed into gillies a334 novel aut onto 
the piediasou.. The indiviiual tongues are diiMs slides that nmved 
down ilte piedmont in shallow gullies carved partly in bedrock and 
Iartly in gravel. sliding occurred more than once, but ahe premie age 
of any lise of the slides is unknown. Subsequent erosion has left the 
Aides munsling sbove I heir surroundinsl.  

Much of the quartzile of Shadow Moantain lies beuzenh a dismotin.  
ouin mantle of scree, but. ottly tie larger masses of this bouldery de

posit are shown on thw map Ii1. 1). Ascreeofbasakrbouldersmanles 
the slopes oG the small butte in the somthwest cornerof the quadrangle.  
Unmapped bodies of sree lir on the slopesof the Funeral Mountains 
and of the hills near Devils Hole.  

The typical scree on Shadow Mountain is compoedj of cobbles and 
boulders of quartzite, and the stones on ile surfac have a dark coating 
of desert varnish. Scree oecurs on all sides of the peak, chiefly as 
tongue-shaped masses in the heads of gullies. Only near the summit ' 
does sacue mantle ridge -rem (rfig. 5). Between the tongues of 
boulder scree are bands of pebble seree whtae stones are not varnished 
and are imbedded in a sandy matrix. In the upper foot of the boulder 
scree most of I he fragments are varnished on all sides and there is no 
mauia between them. From a depth of 1-1% feet the stonm am not 
varnished but are coated with sand. In she few pits excavated to 
grmter dejn hs. th• material consisted of pebbles of quanxite imbedded 
in a line sandy matrix.  

The estimated mean size of the fragnents on the surface of three 
bodiesof screeon Shadow Mountain isgiven below; theec imales were 
determined by the method noted on page ' -or 

3vlmi~ted 

Varnisbe•d fragments and no dea.--- -----------. - ------ 29 so 

Do ------- ..-----o the- ---.---------------------- 31 175 Vanrat'ninboed ftgMeWtZ $04 & little fiDe on~d__ 29 10 

The rounded crests of tie high ridges on Shadow Mountain are 
drale wit, ulark bands of scree. Stripes of varnished boulders are 
separated by areas of tine scree with abundant shrubs. On gantde 
slopes near the rnninnir. masses of fine scree have moved within the 

_ _ _ _ _ _ . . . - - - -- - - -
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lsa.4 few Yearm. lwrAthleml fraguitirai. of jlunntfl arr pall lip 
Islhisidl huxmlwa I a beighl of N'veral riawia,.. or forest a longue I lint 1res ,neare iowam savert an +s ihs4ue l anller .rrrr ( tag, . I $4 . 'naugue-slaaa nn 
uammaq- of •rene in a gully are dimrcteq along Iheir lower ed.g Ivy ay 
wash flint heJ:ds i) the sAmuw gilljt or it a, neighilnring our. .S*ren 
fornm low ridges, thaI rent dowaaslope mid are surfami with either 
varnised bwuldlers or pebb~ly mind in whirlh matered shtna).. grow.  
Fine ;lwbiy serve floors gullies cat in emrse imoulder sere, or rests 
on lop of and is completely surrounded by botlder Pere.  

"The s•rie on Oti butte southwest of fl.ahlh Valley Jinction oantis 
an almoet continumws mantle of boulders tiat conceals lIe underlying 
tugt. Thes. basalt boulders hare a black coating of delst rarnish.  
The surface of the deposit has the form of low ridges nnd shallow 
gullies trending downslope. Mantles of varnished boulders, largkly 
talus. are, of course, characteristic of many arms of basaltic rocks in 
the western United States.  

In the hills of the Devil's Hole area. the largely bar.rock surface 
of the hills is separated from the adjacent piedmont by a narrow band 
of many closely spaced gullies that are walled by coaese and fine scree.  
Such patterns of gullies and intervening spurs are characteristic of 
the transition from hills to piedmont and are perhaps an expression 
of a dynamic equilibrium between the rate at which serve is produced 
by weathering on the bare mountain slope and the rate at which seree 
is eroded and the material carried down onto the piedmont. The 
gradual wearing back of the bedrock slope above the band of grullies 
cause them to deepen and thereby isolate masses of srve downslope 
from further sedimentation. In this ways the amount of srrre iep.
rated from its source gradually increases. Tene abandoned deposits 
of sore. are eroded and the material transported down onto the paed
mont, It we assume that the rate of the supply of detritus to form 
serre is conslant, in time the rate at which the serve is removed will 
equal the rat. at which material is supplied to it. Thereafter. this 
sytem of erosion and deposition will remain in balance until upset 
by some changce in prn-cemn or in geometric relation of mountain slope 
to piedmont.  

The seree in the Ash Meadows quadrangle is detritus from an 
atdjacent bedrock slope or from older scres. Much of it has acgnm
ulated as individual blocks at the bas. of a cliff to form talus. The 
localizal ion of some scre in gullies stggests a -asual relation to run
aing water. Such scree--boulder coilurium is perhaps a more appro
priats ter-n-may accumulate to a. considerable thickness before a high 
flow of wrater moves the debris down the gully and out onto the adja
cent fIn. Scree on divides is derived by weathering from adjacent 
Lberuck or older scree-

tQewnarI¶wPflftflwt
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":1#t* vangbiwii 1-120 Or. R 4i4m ( 4itng% 1wi~nrI fraitLneslrig it( Ijtij 4Ielma6li 
Of s.•nt•e w il i that thl'tV alfl- otd. limt himmw old is :a Isims4 1uuiti on.  
lir•'sill-iaY fnný iltl-n is aIslwkcih n'sirnninlmll for I he line -W.rVO OI 
IhIo tlslillltiii ni Shadlow .Ml1Uniuni, itni pIetwrhaps tle ,1 r•oauw AIO dta 
fron iatuime on snorre eitf-tive inis actio l iit the p itr iln the late 
Ml'!mt4nrpmc. otr amulig V'nti V ar li t.isl. * t

1 
it innrnni-dumare opisodo 

iheitl t here iwa.4 a ,4iiihlow iake on £tii Iltmlr of 1Mit Is Valloy (C'. 11.  
Hunm. vritten conim.. 1W)O).  

The r•rrnrrCVt of va:rllmmrhnl or .nIuhtioli-facitj i eces of rack ill 
the upper few feet of scre suqw.ets that h li.e shones we.re weaushemi 
priorto burial. Accumulalt ion mar have ilbe piece iby piece overa long 
interval of time. k weathered bulder movns uown oil a bedrock 
face from rime to nine. ;nnd gradunlly -crn'e accumuates at. ahe baa.  
of the steep slojw. Giren, sufir'ient time. such a sirw procc, could 
form a thick deposit.  

The occurrence of coarn" anti line •cree reileots in pan at lean the 
presence. under t he n.iijacent slope. of bot h I hin-bedded or well-jointed 
rocks and thick-bedded or mnasire rocks. A bouldery surhe how
ever, may be only superuiciml. Exposures show that the coarse ma
teiial at the surface becomes riner gramned at depth, and a similar rela
tionship can be inferred from the occurrence of fine seres completely 
surrounded by boulder sree. The presence of both coarse and fine 
scree in the same gully srgestzs I hat both large and small fragments 
wreather out of the bedirock upslolpe. The sorting may reflect, differ
ences; in ninofT intensity frtm storm to storm.  

Gfl'ATEL AWNO ANARGOSA HIAT 

A low gravel terrace occurs along the Aniarg•osa River frum about 
State Route 126 southwar•l to Ast Meadows Road. lit some places 
the surface of the terrace is a desert pavement. A gray pebble gravel 
contains abundant fraLrments of volcanic rocks and a subordinate 
number of quartzite, chert. limestone, dolomite, and sandstone fragments The pebbles commonly ruing frorm '/ to I inch in diameter.  
The deposit is croesbedded and includes layers of coarse- in mediumgrained sand and sandy silt- Locaily it is overlain by -2-3 feet of 
fine. croesbedded sand. Thne terrnce is perhaps as much n:! 6 ftet above 
the dry river bed and 2-4 feet abovpe the toe of the fans from the 
Funeral Mfountains.  

Pebbles in the gravel come both from the mountains north of La
ihrop Wells and from the Funeral Mountain., The pebbles of vol
canic rock wvere reworked presumably from the gravel that. mantlee 
ihe uplands ne:ar Cl.ay Cainin~. -Thp pebbles of sedimeniary rock came 
either directiv from the Funeral Mountains or were reworked out. of 
the adjacent fan deposiis. The grnvei extends only a short distance 1 
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upnver fnWr IIl., highway enm ing stuil imndmhlly diti ,ll tome downm 
thei rivrr frnm time nronlwrn, 'lrme ma militi oVertir IIll gnivel roi
lains a few pin'n of clrnImii and rhiilpeol hilpkn of rock. jliis midl 
is pmAnkiy pnr of tile Itnwtr Ralill'tmi tlit weat if Franklin Well 
is overlain by arcnllwogwical ilnleril lirlieviI lsv Alim. Hunt (1900) 
io ho sIhot *-U)00 Fran cid.  

DUMB BAND 

$anti dunes are on ihe alluvial plains or near the tone of fiang and :Mre COmposd of ci•ase- to nmeiirm-grainell sand. The larges areas 
of dunes an on the enmst, bank of Camnoq Slough and t he adjacent, plains 
A few sanall dunes occur on the uplands north of Clay Camp. Many dunes are underlain by pluyn depoxits, and most of them are not far removed from springs or Mwinmps. rhe dines have irregular shapes: mos are 5-tO feet high. but mlinm amr as much asS0 feet high. Some 
of them are slightly elonpgie in plan. The dunes are bare, except for cattered mesquite. and change shape from time to time. N°one of the 
dunes, however, appear to be movi ng actross he plains. In £ few places near dunes the surface of the plays deposits has been slightly eroded 
hy wind-driven sand.  

Archeological remains ion ile surface of the dunes belong to the Death VWller Ill and Deah Valley IV stages (A. P. Hunt, 1960, p.  05, 1G8-171), which span the lus 2.000 years. The dune sand i• ap
parendy derived from allvium. Perhaps the sand north of Clay 
Camp came from the adjacent alluvial. fan oeposits. Gravel fans with extensive areas of pavement are devoid of dunes, probably because the 
surface of the gravel is not a good sonrne of sand.  

The largest area of dune sand, weas of Crystal Pool, has a straight and abrupt east face that lines up with ihe: of smaller dunes to the 
north. The arm of alluvium east of these dunes suggest that their linear front is an erosional feature. It is tempting, neverthess, to speculate that this alinement reflects a nruncture in the underlying 
rocks& 

During times of high wind. sand can be seen moving acros th. sourface of the Arnargos Desert. There is no evidence in the quadrangle 
that the dunes wen• ever more extensive or more actively moving than 
they are at present. Whether the presence of mesquite is a contributor to dune formeation or merely a result thereof is not clear. Allde die 
dunes support mesquite, but extensive aric.s of mesquite am on plains 
where dune. are virtually absent.  

Material that rnges in texture from boulders to silt floors narrow washes and broad flood plains. The fmount of clay in the alluvium 

---------------T. 
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'l" latrd Ito lie .;tll .hWt wa,.q not OIeterininil fiy nim.hlnnical auihityi-.  
'Th114 lithohi.y of the dtlctmst reiliflts Ithatl fl flip nditl'li rocks. T'ltl, 
,senrw fr[mtllmlls are' IlaiUt ly ItIweihllerril "nall lack a stlitiml!o ulcn'n 
varui'hlh..\I ifile .llarpsa. itiveranal (';iawiu Sloaugh, tie allurlliln, 
is larg-ely salit) r owilt. lAlO avreAs aloni ('irson Slough liave a itll 
erlst. Sear .6ah M.lndow,. iitund Ilhe crris disappeaml iluringle h-evy 
rains in the sliring c IoSf but tihe white eolorstimi riwrnelae withita 
at week orI wo ster the rains hinad ceed. Olt site fans, the alhirinian is 
chiefly sanadl ill gravel. 'The delineation of alluvium on the fans 
(pl. I) i i it genterizel lmrrurnyal of what i ulcmitnaly a nclc fc1 sOanainl 
lmdies ta unweailihrerd alluvium and of weathered fan deposits., ie 
latter including areats tit wash floored with varnished fragments and 
arems of desert pavement.  

The alluvium on the rans is confined in narrow hehannels of which 
it few head in the mountains, bat nmio head in an arm of desert pave.  
mernt, M1any of the elongate bodies of Alluvium do not extend as far 
as the toes of the fans. Near the ioe, however, other small elongate 
bodies of alluvium are separated by small area of desert pavement, 
This distribution of alluvium suggests that some of the deposits come 
from ectchmrnt basins on the adjacent steep mountain slopes and 
others frum smooth arm" of desert- pavement where runoff is rapid.  

The recent alluvium on the fans is finer grained than the varnished 
graTel on adjacent alluvial-fan deposits (Dig. 4). The weathered 
gravel is more extensive than the alluvium, and the floods tlut niovnA 
the latter were probably not iis extensive as those that moved the older 
grave!l 

The thickness of the alluvium is unknown. Few exposures reach 
depthsofmorethan 10feet. So (ossilshare been found.  

In her study of the archeolor' of Death Valley, Alice Hunt (1960, 
P. 65) mentions briefly sites Along the Amargosat River -in the Ash 
Meadows quadrangle: 

1 0 Late Deatb Valley 11 (Amargosaa slim are auimeimus along and near the 
Amaqnua River. which is now dry most of the year. in the valley next east of 
Deith Valley. Some crudely shaped tools. a washed freplace. anad zbmus 
flAOnus wenr found in tIv *ltarIal bank of the river to dembits 3 feet below the 
surface. Dliagnostle tools were not found In the alluvium but the artifacts 
auliurt 4mi entihy are frao the numerous Late Death Valley it miiete along the 
edge of the river floodplasn. Slies with pottery and arrowheads. are few along 
the alt'r and are larwely reatricted to the eziadog sirings.  

The Late Dea;h Valley II occupa tion is believed by Alice Hunt to 
have ended at about the beginning of the Christian era, and to have 
been contemporaneous with a Recent pluvial lake which covered the 
floor of Death Valley to a depth of about 30 feet (C. B. Hunt, written 
commun., 1960). It Death Valley. occupation Siles of this same stage

IM
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Are found around spnings that mrono iw d"in' ht iwir.tuiialilr" wns* 
flowing at the time of owupat tw. 11 i% lihwly. Ilaerrebpn', iliat isruch of 
lthe alluvium along Iiai Auamarprus ltivvr iN at kanvt, 2imM yests olii.  

STRUCTITItI 

YUNUW.L MOUNTAIN: 

Within the Ash Mea~dows qMitacltglc. lite southeastern spur of lite 
Funeral %fountains is an niaulwani-dipping fault blor-k, Ixtunded on 
lthe northwest by a fault that we have named the lint Mountatin funk.  
Smaller fauts~ ;within the block strike ei~ter parallel to it. or tremi
nate against it at a low angle. At le-At two periods of deformation 
occurred.  

The Funeral Mountains (fig. 1) are hoaunded on lthe sout~hwest by 
the Furance, Creek fault zone-, one of th. master faults of the repeen.  
The zone follows the southwest base of the Grapevine Mfountains and 
thea Funeral Mountains to the Asnargosa Valley, where it turns south
ward to extend perhaps as far as the point where the Amargosa River 
crosses the Shoshone-Baker highway (Noble and Wright, 1954. pl. 7: 
Jen~nings, 1958). The fault zone is coneealed in the Ash Meadows 
quadrangle, but probably !ies close to the southern end of the spur, 
where the northeasterly strike of the Tertiary rocks changes abruptly 
totheeast.  

nhe Da. Mountain fruit nortwest of the spur extendis southwest .  

into the Ryan, quaidrangle and is inferred ic: terminate in the Furnace 
Creek fault zone. Both faults are largely concealed beneath the 
Quaternary deposits. Thes rocks of the spur are uplifted several 
thousand feet relative to those to the west, and the displacement in.  
creases toward the -Furnace Creek fault tone.  

Within the_ szr*k which is bounded on the west by- the Furnace 
Creek fault "-.and the Bat Mountain fault. the older ot: the two 
set of small iyaafulstrksnori hward and joins the Bat Mfoun
tain fault obli q-ui~iy. On tl.e northeast biope of Bat Mdour -alin a hoist 
of Paleozoic limestone and dolomite is separated fronti tie adjacent 
Tertiary rocks by high-angle faults (section S-t'. pl. I). The upper 
limesone and shale unit 'lies unconfonnablv on the beveled top of 
the underlying hornt and graben structure.  

The younger set of normal faults trends northeast in the south
er-n pant of the spur and swings north and northwest in the northern 
part. Many of the faults dip about. 65' west, or about normal to the 
bedding in the upper fizngiomerate unit. The western blocks gen
erally dropped relative to those to the east. Towa rd thle south, some 
of the younger fa'dits become a zone of faults and the throw increases.  
but eve-n here is not more than A few hundred feet. Near the north-
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wig P11i1 of thi spur I ip y valmaer fn41a1.4 ijaial .u11e of ith nhiler *A--.  
Iitri tha nmovenhent alppar-liily hnk ltImit ila itL, Felt s t at tlhe umin 
thint.. h Tle lhrow of tlu- Nis l 1 inuaniedinlhly euucl aiS alut knob at aililtide 
3,377 fret deereasc•xsaiitlhwaIri froia Minat 413i fG.ee ii a Point three.  
quanruw of a nmil- from lite lint Moantain (aalia its nhlnal M feet 114 
miles from it.  

Tli oldht movemeiki can IIto faulut l at.Ithlf sthltetster spuri of the 
Funeral Momuilains is inafra'ed to bIe Oligoerne. Tilhe aeem southweit 
of tile Furnae C.rek fiult zlone was raised at least twice to supply 
the ilorin for the two laIdirsof fanglomcrale nt lint Mountain. Prob
ably during Ihis same time movaenent took place aloa sbildiary 
faults in the older recks of ias spiur. lty Mioren.or Pliocene timedlie 
Funeal Mountains were raised rlative to the arm aouthwea of the 
Furnaee Creek fault zone, and the lacusirine and volcanic rocks of 
the Furnace Creek Formation were deposited west of Death Valley 
Junction. The rocks of the spur were broken again by many faults 
during this interval. The abrupt west fahe of the spur, largely out
side of the Ash Meadows quadranule. s-uggots that the youngest move
meat. on the Bat Mountain fault is no older than the Quaternary 
Period. Noinorement has taken place along the small faults mantled 
by landslide breocia since the breecia was deposited, perhaps in late 
Pleistocene time.  

DEVLS ROLE LERk 
The unnamed ronge. lIrgei. nntside the northeast edge of the Ash 

Meadows quadrangle but extendinnr into it at a point about 2 nrlhes 
northeast of Point of Rocks Sprinszs. is in gener|al a gently northeast 
dipping block dint contains one or two i hrust faults of undetermined 
size. Along the westernmost of these faults, gently dipping Middle 
and Upper Cambrian rocks moved over steeply dipping Lower and 
Middle Cambrian rocks. The rocks of the Devils Hole area appear 
to be extensions of the tapper plate.  

Alluvial deposits overlap the Paleozoic rocks. of tifl hills nnirlDeviha 
lol in the northeast part of the quadrangle. and the faults along 
which the hills are believed to hlave been elevated relative to the ad.  
jicest plains amr nowhere expost. The rocks of the hills are broken 
by ;-;wnerons north- to noonliwest-trending steep faults, which have 
displacements rarely exeedlingu uV1 feet. In lite hill north of Devils 
Hole, the eastern fault blocks are dropped with respect to the western 
ones. Three sinkholes, of which Devils Hole is the largest, le6 on or 
ckise to small faullts: very likely their solution was structurilly oMR
trolled. The rocks int the hill north of Point of Rocks Springs are 
gently arched and nre also broken by north, to northeast-trtndingnqip 
faults. Thme blocks along the cress of itie :atidlne are upthrown.
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The nwhk. in flla siter uI-uIS. the1 t'fitmen nip'9, of IIe area are broken 
if S lt!SS .VNlidttat, nSltitailr itMlsig1 l owest I . iu'.I ng.uu• %Irp tfault& 

()It the* graitty slop•Mg •tirfareof' 11-, ill'nyn clPl l r igu alaniat. a etjiP 
oeaallbwetI or IN'vils I lh'. s1timil hnIVI ,to gravel am shown bordering fie tnoeelto( nn iUa-redi ftatll. knsmt eti gravel abut ag•inst, plays dieplsim.t along a nonhr J-rPutting line. Phan dam1-ribut ion of gravel mand 

plays deposits suggss adi Ilrerent inl enCiiti along some sort of xtruecaral break. Tie n tron Cit doubt Ink (stilt linetu up with twosprings about a mi le to I he north.  

x'rMgo SPaING maMoR 
Shadow Mountain is a block of eCf-dipping Paleowoic r•.ks (see.  don C- ,. pJ. 1 thut has risen relative to it murmounding. The border faults are nowhere exrpal, for on all sides fanglomenmees of Cenozoie age "t anconformably on the older rocks. West of the peak a small maw of disorderul blocks of limesnone and dolomite has apparently been dropped down reltive to the main body of the mountain along a northeast.trenading fault. Tia. range diminishes in altitude northward, presumably because the auotut of displeanment along its concealed border faults also decrases At the north end of the range, the surface of the block pa e beneath the olderof the fanglomenrates that is displaced a few hundred feet by movement along high-angle faults that strike northward and die out in the overlying finer grained beds.  

'oThe Pleozoic rocks of the ringo are apparently displaced along other north-trending faults that were not mapped. South of Shadow Mountain. a small southward.dipping wedge of fanglomerate has been dropped relative to the Paleozoic rocks along an eat-trending high-angle fault.  
South of Grapevine Springs, the nearly straight western limit of the younger fanglomerate suggests faulting, but exposures on the sowth side of the broad wash near the saate line (sec. 11, T. 25 N., X.  e F.) show the fanglomerate near Grapevine Springs I, ting uncoi.  formably on the bandstone and clay unit. At the nortnt end ,t the' range the Tertiary reeks form a broad anticline whose axis lies close ro the broad wash entering thequadrangle from the eta 

GEOMORPHOLOOY 

ALLUzVIAL rANS 
A IHurial fans are accumulations of detritus at.a place whero t debriscarrying wash from a highland becomes free to migrate tram sid, to 

side. The fan-building wash ha a smooth profile and pawn without a break in slope from highland out onto fan. The point at which

N.  
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1ii0 wttaih leI s I1 $r oiuil114'l41 :iimiii tuti IlOt', (1iI1iiii side to title vnrrpn 

(1n 1t (211)ll t I fuii. (ht .kkillU II it :-f tho 5 i tillullll•ll fi1ii 1i , f i ll 4whern hal .  
WAY. 41tillt l 14) thet Icr i•i I he mi1. '1 -1,114illlln Wjil tS ake jilh e wherv 
!jl Vrknm ns'i tn unronwulil. If tii.'O f l1e 1i 1 al It Ikt 1ula'e le it's i 61ln Clint 
Il|li•i fr iD. altoi Fit" WA-'st will . I |1iis ;il'•tln. n ,111i.• sw iq ttile (rotill heild
wtutr tao rop of faJn.  

'1e nuelumain s uud 11 lls 1 i 1ihr .ffl I.sh Me.iadi.4 Iadritaif arn stir
anuir i toy r-anltemng- :llviali fans thaw have a asnplei srttacr--a 

inoume. of i,-wn pavolnriennis. n140i of wasiteli. 1I h1 th t219 l"ol gic map 
(pl. 1) t le arms whlerm I thsurfare oft niluvmal-(nn ieposis tsdswri 
pavenient art shown by ;'titiern. The rest of the %urface of Ihe alR.
vial-fan dejwasits4 cons;Ist of aliandonled wnsrisilteuS have not carrned 
wvater (or 1.uume litlne. 'i surface (oniss andi orilin of two fans in 
ilia quiranLank' •ind others tiirbv are di.ciss.ted in deta:l elsewhere 
(Denny, 1064).  

WASHIES 

The nusiern washes. the Rercent aluivium of plate I. diager from the 
abandoned washes in topographic form and in thie nature of the 
material at the surface. Braided channels and gravel bars constitute 
the modern rashes. Desmn shrubs are absent, and the stones on thkl 
surface are mostly unweathered. The channels and bars of the 
abandoned washes support a growth of desert shrubs and are floored 
with stones that hav-e a coating of desert varnish. 7T1,e surface ma
terial is eoam er grained, and the microrelief between chdnne| nrd 
baris greater than in the modernm washes.  

As has just been stated. the distinction between modern and aban
doned washes is based in part on the presence or absence of dese vTar.  
nish. Such black coaiings are found on quartzite szmdstone. and rol.  
cSnic roks: the vocanic rocks commonly have darker cost ings thin the 
other rock type. These thin cotn inps are rmmoved from a n-sone when 
it ismoved by r nnine water. Thum. if we knew 'hen a stone had been 
coated with varnish, or perhaps how ione a time is required fnr a 
stone to acquire such a coraitz. we 'ntulti have a minitimum ac for the 
last movement of the stone. This mae woid be the riminium length 
of time since fhe Inst 1oodi tame down the warhl in which Ohe store ties.  

Obsme-ations that have a bearing on the age of dean varnish 
were made alonig the Old Traction Road 4 pi. 1). which crones the 
fans west of Shadow Mountain. stones overturned during the build
ing of the road about 1905 have not acquired a coating of varnish since 
that time. At a locality in the Mohave Desert. however, varnish has 
formed on rhyolite fragments dtring a 25-year period (Engel and 
Sharp, 1958). The Hunts (A. P. H1unt, 1060: C. M. Hunt. 1954, 
1961) present imprewtve ?Ireheolowiena and geoloeticai evidence that

LA
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nmlti ii.wrt vtlruI-lh In. vmnsidrahle ulullllily" "ierhv Irliev. l isRt il 
Iasl lh %'itll,'v t;m14 a;mrniui-il was (1rilfnsii miil llt-til ti34 nlmuml lite lie.  
ginning,.u W IihC (imrii;tstill el=t. nh, Alvhigl orf ta t'-vidirttre mrciasltsi 
ilintt,4i, Ih1t IiuliV *lejwisii wliaofte mutrfa,'.u sI•-lou nr "ui arnislunli ar1 nsnrlsl Ilanure I~l man ll yINNIir'nhnlI.  

Iumnrr rA RS I r JT 

I'svle'arnis sre e'•gensls of fans thliat have 'rt'ejit~l nn mulidtions of 
detritus for i eong limeand l rsm' .1• llrmnor Iht jirond•-s liIs tinder
lying material from trunoavi hby wamerorily wind. nr areusaoftdesnrt 
pavement on the faus are nituntolh. gently sloping surfaes fOmlptsiI 
of closely lack.ed angtlar minunirnis oif rack tdat range in size from 
pebblm In large bohl4ler,. Nhn of l tie stones are varnished, except 
those of tribintaie rock tflit an- virihetl by solution. The espaLue 
surface of a boulder otf vrariwmnie rock is eroded. and material is de
posited beneath it, As a rrslth. many such fragments ott a invement 
have smooth andi etched upper surf;ces and a buried surface that is 
rounded or irreguiar tependingi on hlit original shape of tei fragment 
(Bryan, 19"2, p. .94). Pavements rest on and in a silt that is several 
inches thick.  

The silt beneath tIe stone armor is firm in place but very friable in hand specimen and hls conspicuous circular cavities that give it a vesicular structure. Origin of the simt is unknown, apparently it is 
formed bv both chemical arti mechanical weathering of gravel and 
sand similariotha•t which underlies it.  

Pavements am broken by miniature terraces with risen less th•n 
an inch high and lengths ranging from a foot to more than 10 feet.  
After a prolonged rain, when the silt is saturated with water, the 
silt at the edge of a pavement next to a uloly lends to flow down into 
it. This movement places the silt that. is further away from the gully 
under tension. `-ome of the risers of the miniature terraces are be
lieved to be tension cracks produced by lie downslope movement of 
a 1-2-inch layer of silt on which the armor of stones rode. MIoremuds 
of this son. on an abandoned segment of a fan carry naaterial from 
high points and fill low spots. Debris is also trannported by surface 
wash and by wind action. These procesest combine to transform the 
channels and bars of a desert wash into a smooth parement.  

Pavements are horn dissected. Although at first glance, a smooth 
desert pavement may appear to be an end point in the evolution of 
the surface form of a fan. all pavements are dissected irrespe•tive of 
their location or history. All the larger areas of pavement are cut 
by narrow washes that head in them. These gullies have probably 
been in existence at all times and do nor. record a specific climatic or 
tectonic episode of accelerated erosion.
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PInACY 

NI1 li"' pIt1d•Iitoi st 1i10 n)olh il 'ai of Ilt-e I•-'•l14 S.'$aring l .iangu i 
1NN'tn•,ulr pirury hats IInkesU ;lwi. .Ar : A :li itiwirvri with, alluvium 

hied.s II the qtaaflzu,•, hilts 11115 lhtm 1 :1 S 1aill. i nst-;ii li1'24 alng tile 
knllinil. liqwqll w Qple Qtmrnasn usel Pl-lamie - rv=-k. "l'h14 W4uis turns 
sonIwliwntwarn into IL narrow gully (SWA'.NWI/4iN:I/I sm 24, T. 25 S., It. 4; FE.) and p.eSM through a large ania of desen pavement to emerge on another bromd wash. A• one limne. however, the waim did 
not, lUr southweSt b6L followed a northwmeerly course, roughly par.  
nilel to the Slate line. The point of diversion is where the prment.  
wash leaves the ailluvium and turns soizhweh'e ard to puM through a small inlier of fanglomerte. Betweme the inlier and the hills of fanglomerate a few hundred feet to tle northeast. alluvial-fan deposits 
form a 2.foot bank on the north side of tile alluviurn. Trle exposed 
fragments on top of the bank have a roating of desert varnish. The 
diversion is a recent event. A large flood from the quartzite hills 
might discharge both into tht mally and over the low bank to the northwet. Southwest of the point of diversion, the floors of narrow 
washes that head in the pavement are slightly below that of the broad wash. This wash apparently cua back its south bank in the vicinity 
of the fanglomerate ailer and intersected ilie head of a gully in the 
parement.  

Piracies have taken place repeatedly on ahne larger fans in the Death 
Valley region and are responsible for the development of many l*rgp arms of desert pavemenL. Piracy mnay occur wherever washes from a mountain have steep gradients and a coarse bedload compared with washes that head on the adjacent piedmomn. Such piedmonts consits of ares of gravel deposits. derived usually from highlands of resistant rock and separated by gullies or txall valleys carved by 
local washes either in gravel or in bedrock les, resistant than that of 
the highlands. The erosion of the gullies is- due in part to piracy of the sort just described. Great local relief is characterisic of such piedmonts. which have been clearly denrabed and illustrated from 
the Henry Mfountains region, Utah, by Hunt (in Hung. Averitt, and 
Miller, 1953, p. 191), whose analysis was hn.d in part on an earlier study by Rich (1935, p. 100"-1003W. An example front the Shenan.  
Joah Valley, Virginia, is described by Hack 11960. 1. 91-94). In the Ash Meadows quadrangle, the topography of the inner pan of many piedmonts close to the mountain front is one of narrow ridges and 
deep ravines. North and northwest of lie Resting Spring Range, for 
example, the outcrops of the sandstone send claystone unit are largely 
on the lower sides of deep gulches where these weakly consolidated 
rocks adjoin hillsof firmlycemented fanzlomernie.
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An example of por.iLhle future piracy is at til northt end of the 
Resting Spring Rlange, wmert n a hind wa.h.. floormi with alluvium, 
parmalels tile Slate hine andi ennerg.nonto time pitiontat a.a point almtL 
I unile suuth of (;rn%'nvkne $Sliringti. This wash: has a much larger 
drainage area than a .s.-ll . We just .saull: of it that, west of time hills, 
is carved in the -Andtaoan and claystone unit. At tile wet (ronut of 
the hill, thi surface of time broad ;ruth 11m 25-a 0 fee above the floor 
of the small wash to time soith and is separated from it by a narrow 
ridge of gravel. If the broad wash were to widen its bed by cutting 
back its south bank a few hundred feet, it would brencit the gravel 
ridge and flow down into the snail wash. The broad wash would then 
deposit its load in the more gently sloping channel of the small wash, 
perhaps burying it completely.  

RECC'rr WhSOMT 

That the fans were at one t inme flooded mome extensively than they 
are at present is shown by t ihe greater .real extent of abandoned washes 
compared with that of modern washe. Many of the modem washes, 
the Recent alluvium of plate i. do not reach the toe but end on the 
fan. The piedmont northwest of Shadow Mountain, for example, is 
a complex grouping of pxviment, abandoned wash, modern wash, and 
pediment. The proportions of these four geomorphic units and their 
equivalents on the geologic map (p1 . 1) are tabulated below. The 
area of depoe;tion on the fatn at present-the modern wrkshes-is about 
15 percent of the total are• of tlie piedmont.  

Pavement ........... A lluvial-fan deposits .............. 33 
Abiandoned wbs~hes... Alluvial-tan deptomt .............. 40 
Moder w~e ... )Alluvium ............... ......... is 
pediment ............. Sandstone and 4clayfftone unit and 10 

plays deposits, 

On -.he north side of Sh~dow Mountain, it.tarrow wa.sh floored with 
alluvium runs wevward from the mountain front for abou, ,nlfamfule 
ISWI/SWI/ sec. 7, T- 25 .N.. H•. 7 11). The wash fingers out on ,hse 
edge of an oval-shnped stren of ian deposits that is almost, compliciy 
surrounded by desert pavement (largely in Nh l- 25, T. 25 N., R.  

6 E.). The surface of the paremeitt lies many feet above the oval 
excep. on its southwedo side wihem the far. deposits of the oval overl--.  
the desert p.veen.. n The stones on the sunace of the graved t10t 

floors tho oral are varnished and am slightly coarser grained thin 
the on the surface of She a lluvium in the narrow wash to tho esdi 
Present-day floosaL f roni the mountain drop their had before reafhing
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thn orl. "Toe now'-varnmsined gravel in din oval was delmtiad by 
Iloxt dIhng. were more exiensevn anti carrivl slightly coarser material 
than *lent of rmcent years. Titm. for .ornm inne. lerhaps for time as.  
severml thousand years. most of 1ine coarse duerittas front tih mountain 
hns iron stlmsved within aboana nmileof its (renL.  

On Ilie central parn of the fan northwest of Shadow Mountain. rib
Imns of alluvium head in areas of desern pavement. Runol on a 
pavement is more rapid than on the surface of . wash (C. B. Hunt, 
written Commtir., 190) and probably facilitates the erosion of gullies 
in the weathered gravel beneath the pavement. This alluvium is finer 
grained than that near the mountain front or on the surfa•c of the 
adjacent alluvisl.fan deposits (fig. 4). The slope of the fan decream 
in its central part. perhaps becauseof this decrea.s in size of itsdebris.  

ORIGIN 

The larger fans in the quadrangle and elsewhere in the Death Valley 
region have a complex surface of pavements and washes. Denny 
(1964) has suggested that them fans approximate or are approaching 
a condition of dynamic equilibrium wherein their surface form is so 
adjusted that the rate at which detritus is supplied to them from the 
adjacent mountains equals the rate at which material is removed from 
them by erosion. Let us assume, for examnie, that material is supplied 
hI Shadow Mountain to the fan north oi it, at a constant rMte and is 
deposited near the apex. Elsewhere on the piedmont, large areas of 
pavement and small areas oi pediment are being eroded, and material 
is being carried off the fan to the flood plain of Carion Slough. Pin..  
cies take place, such as the one of Recent date described earlier. The 
locus of deposition shifts downfan, and additional segments of the 
fan are abandoned. Thus the area of the fan's surface that. is being 
eroded, that is. the amount of material being removed, will increase 
until it equals the amount supplied. The proemses of deposition and 
erosion will thereafter be in a steady state of balance and will remain 
so a3 long as the topographic position of mountain and basin and the 
geologic processes remain the same INikiforotf, 1942). The total vol
itme of detritai material on the fan will riot chance. the volume of fine 
material reaching the adjacent flood plain being balanced by the 
amount of coarse detritus supplied by the highland.  

I f posit ion of mountain and basin and tho geologic processes change 
ii the future as they have in the past. a change will occur in. the rates 
of deposition. weathering, and erosion. T"he I quiiibrium between 
erosion and deposition will be shifted, and changes in the form and 
size of the piedmont wrill result. In the Death Valley region, the 
variations in piedmo..ts from range to range suggest that, thaey tend to 
aidjust rapidly to changrs in the equilibrium of which they are a part.
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I Paveunenta. as already iueumim i. air leamn diiMwCCi. Thiae Ins
fonaLaion of an abmnd+one wnzih into a mnntwlt hitrmen., inIVdIVes 
t its movement of derisidown intot I lip Li I li, I hrt diatct the phavement 
whm the imaterial remanitit i n ii rarrwle down I Ite gilly and on down 
the fan. If the gullim raniufy and graw deeler, they may approach 
a-ronilion where the rate at whlirh lni1rial is rmove'li f£om the area 
of pavement by way of Ihe gully ailanes Ithe rate at which materi 
is supplied to the gully from sihe aliacent. pavemen. Thus, a pave
ment, one formed, may persist for some time. Pavemaents occur in 
diverse locations, in one place partly buried by younger alluvium, 
elsewhere on a ridge 50 feet above the neighboring wis. It would 
he a remarkable coincidence if all pavements began to form at the 
some time; rather, the ubiquitous occurrnen of dissected pavements 
suggesr that they formed at varions times in the pmt and have per
sisted to the preafiL 

The prouesm of weathering, erosion, and deposition operate Con
currently on the fans. It is only the intensity of these process that 
vaies from one segment of the fan to another. Pavements and mo 
ratted gullies, as already noted, are the plac where weathering and 
erosion dominate over deposition. They are segments of fans that 
have received no additions of detritus for a long time. The locations 
of them segments of fans change with time because of piracy. The 
formation of a complex mosaic of pavement and wash is conditioned 
hy the local geology arC is not primarily dependent on changes in the 
intensity of weathering, erosion, and deposition caused by changes 
in climate. Such changes doubtles have occurred, but it cannot be 
demonstrated that they have radically altered the history of any fan 
in the quadrangle.  

To demonstrate that any of the alluvial fans in the quadrangle ane 
in a steady state of balance or dynamic equilibrium requires actual 
measurements of the rates of erosion and denosition. Noneare aail
able. Measurements of the size of many fans in the Dath Valley 
region, however, indicate that. for this region, the amr of a fan is 
roughly equal to one-third to one-half of its source arem. This MeIa
tion holds true for fans compoted of different rock types and with 
diverse geologic histories, suggesting that perhaps these fans are ap
proaching a condition of dynamic equilibrium. If so, the fans will 
not grow much larger in the future, b-it will maintain more or less 
their present size. The location of pavement, wash, or pedinent will 
change from time to time, but the proportion of these three geomorphic 
units will remain about the same. The configuration of these fans 
may depend primarily upon some functional relation between the 
bedrock and the processes acting upon it, rather than upon their stage 
of development in an evolutionary -,equence. The existing highlands
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ASIA MEADOWS QUADUAYOLE, NEVADA-CAUFORNIA LTO 

hbVa rnntainnd nearly trUnchanged for a long thnm, Ierhaps since tits 
mid-e"1istocene. No fault -c.mrlp cut ili arid.basin sediiment-.  

Thie outcrop pattern (ph. 1) of he •*lluvial-fan and playa. deposiLs 
is the reult of Ilse dissection of tlie ancestral Ilays (p. 1]32), whim 
surfa•e wi. at least 100 fet above Ile bed of Camrson Slough or the 
.Amargpn River. rie pattern depends uluimateiy on tits local go.i
ogy, which sets limits to mountain and piedmout and thereby deter
mines the size of the adjacent fans. For example, alluvial.fan do.  
peos cover the entire piedmont that extends westward from Shadow 
Mountain to Alkali Flat. To the north, however, plays deposits 
crop out in a narrow belt between the toe of the alluvial apron of 
Shadow Mountain and the alluvium along Carson Slough. The fact 
thatt hea plays deposits intertongue with alluvial-fan deposits shows 
that the limit to which gravel was carried front the northwei slope 
of Shadow Mountain to abe ancestral plays was the sante as it is to.  
day. The gradual lowering of the piedmont wen of Shadow Motn
tain during the dissection of the ancestral plays has not altered the 
limis of gravel tra.sport on the piedmont.  
. This restricted belt, eta of Carson Slough and south of Ash Mfead.  
ows Road, r.osisti of narrow tinger-shaped areas of plays depoit;, 
demrt pavement, and alluvium (pL. 1). Similar belts of pavement 
finge. occur near the toes of many of the fans, such as those north 
and sa• of the Funeral Mountains. The belt wuc of the Resting 

Spring Range does not extend south to the quadrangle boundtar, but 
is coextensive with the plays deposits. Perhaps where a wash has 
banks of sand and silt (gplaya deposits) the channel tends to maintain 
its position because it can easily move the fine material on its bed.  
On the other hand, where the wash is flowing entirely in gravel, as 
on the piedmont east of Alkali Flat, the owasional klons re more 
effective in eroding the banks of a wash than in moving the material 
on its bed. The ww,,h tends to cut laterally and formsa wide, gravel
covered plain.  

Between fans are small areas of pediment. On the piedmont sur
rounding the Resting Spring Range the pediments arm underlain by 
the sandstone and claystone unit. These weakly consolidated but 
deformed rocks are exposed in shallow gullies and are overlain un
conformably by a few feet of allmuial.-an deposits. The unconform
ity at the base of these deposits is an erosion surface that bevels the 
deformed rocks. The unconformity is a pediment mantled by a 
younger gravel, which 1,nt since been dissected. These areas of pedi
ment art places where erosion has dominated over depasition to the 
extent that rocks of e.arly Pleistocene or older age are exposed be
neath: only a few feet of gravel.
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PATTflInnIO GOROt 

]'1he Amsnargos Desert exhibits paterns due to the orderly arfanre
ment of vnrious (e"ture sPwi as dawni shrubs, dceicration cracks.  mit msrts. small terrace or large asit qnalk firamnls of rack. On many abandoned washes and on sMse pavements, desert shrubs ar spaced uni fonnly, mnd the remuting design tony Ile not ica•lle on aerial 
photolgaphs. The surface forms lmrtrnycd by the stripes of boulder scre on Shadow Mountain or the tearyctes ̀aLS run acroe many pavements simulate ground patterns found in arctic or alpine regionh.  Paterned ground in thi Ash Meadows quadrangle is most onspieuous on alluvium or playa deposits, or on alluvial fnn deposits where 
they veneer playas deposits. Thte optinium development of patterns in such areas is perhaps due to the presnee of fine-grairnd silty material and a high content of soluble salts (carbonates and sulfatesl). As with the patterns found in cold climates, those in arid regions can be grouped into more or less equidimensional forms on gently sloping land and elongate structures on steeper slopes, 

Sorted polygons (Washburn, 1956) several feet in diunesaerocacnrin a few place. on the surface of the plays deposits (fig. 9). Small stones, commonly less that 1 inch in diameter, fill shallow cracks or troughs a few inches deep. The adjacent material is a clayey silt.  The pattern resembles others f6und in Death Valley (Hunt and Wash
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ASH MEADOWs QUADRANGLE. NEVAVA-CALZORNIA

burm. 111M, 1g. fig.1.\I nnl prumalmYly i. I ranlN by dsicmalsion.  
"ont"sw polygons wern nam ea• etvied. %[aibv of tlhe VInliers aplwar to 
harep a very slightly Iiorele murfarce; ilso tt'nitghs wideu, al the lop.  

.ArM4 of salt-encrusted alluvium al.m show ground pattenms. A 
pebble-rovered surfare of alluvium may boe interrnpted by ares of 

lth. 1nr4 io give a paittcen l 2mrtrna. mid lilt" ntian of suit crust 
'uay themselves show £ network of smaill sloan (fig. 81). In soine 
la) whmre an nmunr of summ roson sihy deposit, sptaled pet.  

tern is risible thitss nremiiimmei of stone circle&, large fragments, 
'/-. 1 inches a common size, form circular or oval bands surrounding 
a"is "- feet in diameter where the fragments are snuLOr. White 
tb•l crunts appear between the nue. of the circl. whom centers are 
veryshallow basins leeshanan inchbdeep.  

Small terrace rm a common featum in thi Amargosf Desen and 
indicate that sliding or slumpingiuma tnken place. Such lobae forms 
are most common where the underlying materials are fine gained.  
At a point about 21/_ miles weo of Ash Metdows Rancho (NE. cor.  
see. 28, T. 18 S., R. 50 E.), terres. occur on a somuh. facing, VO slope 
underlain by silty material. The individual terraces contour the 
slope and can be triced for ditancas of 5 to 30 feeL lh risers are 
fron a few inches to nearly a foot high and rm faced with pebbles.  
The treads are of loose puffy silcontainings few small pebbles. Jeep 
tracks made in 1957 seres other arms of puffy ground nearby were 
partially obliterated a yar" lIter.  

Somewhat larger and more lobate terraces lie on the southwacing 
10" slope of a ridge near Clay Camp (NW. cot. NE'NW% sec. 1, 
T. 18 S.1 R. 49 &.). A pebble gravel composed of quartzite, sand
stone, limestone. dolomiie, conglomerate, and porphyry forms a pave.  
mert that mantles the hill. Near the base of the ridge s white alt 
crust caps prominent lobate terraces (figs. 10 and 1lA). The risen.  
from a few inches to IV2 feet high, are faced with pebbles and cob.  
bie. A few shrubs grow on the lower slopes of the ridge.  

The material exposed in a trench dug through one of the terra~es 
is illustrated in figure 12. and the accompanying photograph (fig. 11B) 
shows the right-hmnd terrace of the crom section prior to excavation.  
Thte treads have a firm but friable crust on which rest a few pebbles: 
the risers are of loose mad mantled by pebbles and cobbles, some of 
which lie ott the face in an unstable postion. Bedrock is within about 
I foot of the surface. The treads are underlain by loose sandy ma
terial that contains particles of white caliche. The risersmrm partially 
weathered bedrock, a mixture of sand, silt, and rock fragments.  

We believe that the downslope movement recorded by theoe terraces 
was largely caused 'uy h e addition of water to:t he underlying material, 
perhaps partly by the formution of smlts in the grund. The water
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1111Y hut Mielle •lrilt Oierusonal raing or fromt a rise In iima groundl.  
wolef tabtle bmnau" of minced evalmratiol alud Ira ilPtntration. SIuck 
;t rise 1tma km.i ob•werved in 90e0h VullOy 'it ilins of clolidy weather 
in winter (. It. I linvt.wrnilenoniun, 1960).  

Wlhethor fimle trraces ire (orning toNlay or ai' largely relics from 
Lu aoietr Ciisllglicli o pisOe VA delmAaWe I lung a114id WV);sWbu (1060) 
11old Ilist similar terrnw in Dealbh Valley are Mie reaIt of pun move.  
mem. whan mits climate wus mom favorable than it is today. Tiey 
observed rows of pegs se terraces in, hMlh Valley and could find no 
evidence of moremnenr duringa,4-year period.  

Wo believe tit some of the teonuites in tiie A•nargm Valley 
re fanrming as preemn. The relan of lenre.iesto vegetation nag

get preseuilay movement. On the e st side of the hills north of 
Point of Rocks Springs am many small lobate trr•ces near the inner 
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AS-II 1EADOOW QUADiRANGLE., N-VADA-CALIFORNIA U,5,5
rtbL 4I 'if 11 lhNdtiillEit Inra o I lip thilltnawislII t1ru11t .. onlll,! of the loibs 
apllawir Uot hl+ivt ulimvrei artnl-i Im 11h.1-40 ,Of fldjmr'iltl SViljlK. .1;ouII Iof 
fhie sfiaen I lssort•airti wlth llle hltls )pan aga ills? Iil trill of at shrub 
:M af i Iwy haI slid or rolledl xlup anprist ilia .ernlla. 'Ilh tallno0•'Il or 
itriprwi.', uiIIlifihiit4i (nnit (if vollln irrnws14 rnunile of latu matsrial 

Slmasrgrd tla: Ito r+J1tludlniuna tins |l rc curmrd siure, mait leIorlreAn a were 
formed. Stories oil Iiie risers of saome terraces are loosely packed; a 
sliil.ht tllreh will send tdhmn rollinei downslope. IL is unlikely tal a 
'%oMs would have naainuined maiet an ui1st4hle position for a long 
'ijne. Thret .. n-.ic proinllly har.e k.a; pushed inio their preent at.
milude by nmovetueu of the ternme front within file lat few yemr.  
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Late Cenozoic rates of erosion 
in the western Espafiola basin, New Mexico: 
Evidence from geologic dating of erosion surfaces

I Earh and Space Sciences Dision. M.S. D46Z Los Alm=nas Manal Laboratory, Los Aknmn New Me.co 87545

ABSTRACT 

Erosion Seuate in the Espaflola basin formed before 350k k and 
between 350 and 240. 240 and 130, md 130 and 0 ra, probably in 
respoom to dimatie change and regional uplift. The uracm - cut 
on Miocene, PMioqe and Piemocmne deposits asad rmag from about 
200 m to IS . above the presen Rio Chamm/IRo Grande system.  
Periods whene the surfaces formed were dated using vmnsb-aalo 
ratins from exposed dats, the n of ill emabonm, ad aminioad 
rtos in Pleistocene gashopeds fom undedlyin deposits. Thorium/ 
umnium agse from soil carbonae were used to calibrate a local curve 
for vwarnwdg-cdou ratio. lhe ramne in ae determined for a given -urfie, atoug derived W as e dn tecnikp l 
tht pAn ofdoh surface were sites of erosion of qgradatdon after the 
urfae formed.  

From 1.I . to preset, denudadon rates averged 10 cm/lOS 
yr from weakly Ulhifisd madaton. lea ta 7 cm/l0A yr fromt 
Indurated tuE and bualder gravel. and about 4 cm/1,000 yr from uff 
and basalt. Eodoa surfaces were preserved - upland benches and 
lerraces by stream teio durn pieiods of phavial clime and re

l uplift hut our dab do mt pm cear separaton of the two 

INTRODUCTION 

Erosion Surfc in the Espalola. bain, New Mexio. that cut across 
lawe Cenozoic bedrock and surficial deposits provide mtrong evidenc for 
climatic change and regional uplift. Prominent Quaternary surfaces are pr-erved along tbe western margin of the basin at elevations 180-15 m 
above the Rio Gmnde and its tnibuarie. This paper report geologic dat 
(or major surfaces of Quatmary age west of the Rio Grande and Rio 
Chains. We correlate thee Surfaces and stimate their ages from a curve of 
varnish-ation ratios (Harrington and Whitney. 1987), which has been 
calibrated with ZTh/ 234U ag= of soil carbonatc Thee ages ae supple.  
mented by those calculated from amounts of soil carbonat#a amino4acid 
ratios from gastropods, the disoribution o Quaternary tephra and radio.  
carbon dates. Our data sugwst that lat Cenozoic incsion rates in the 
Espaola basin ae similu to those reported from Several nearby arms in 
the semiid waun United Staes 

OuPn! addrict Depmnmm of Gel. willum Coetg, Wmiamaowu.  
MNmtaams 01267.

This study demonstrates that vsmnish-cation ratios (Dorn, 1983; Har
rington and Whitney, 1987), when used with other dating methods. are 
useful for correlaing and datin surfaces in ard and semiid ares. Aga 
calculated from varnishocation ratios also can provide indications about 
when specific areas on surfaces became sa ble. Local erosion and aggnada
tion occur frequendy on geomorphic surfaces, and it is ofte difficul to 
recognize evidence for such reworking. Under optimal conditions, the 
lowest varnish-cation ratio from an erosion surface provide a close min
imum age for cutting of the surface (Harrington and Whitney, 1987).  
Groups of higher ratios indicate subsequent periods when other ares of 
the surfac became stable. Vanish-cation ratios an alms be iutegrated 
with soil morphology, soilcarbonate accumulation and isotopic ages to 
infer episodes or area of reworking on erosion surfaces.  

Erosion surfaces are cut aross Miocene. Pliocen, and Peistn 
deposits that fill the Espallla basin. one in a series of structurd troughs 
that comprise the Rio Oride rift in northern New Mexi. The ift was 
internally drained until the Rio Ghand. formed an integrated drainage 
system between 4.5 and 3.0 Ma. Upper Ptiocene and Pleistocene deposits 
recod alternatng periods of erosion and aggradasion in the basin. puncto.  
td by eruption of the upper Pleistocene Bandelier Tuat Quaternary 

surfaces consist mainly of (1) paleochanels preserved by cor•se gravel 
and calcrtse (2) pediments that truncate late Tertiary and Quaterazy 
dqmom (3) alluvial fans, and (4) terraces nea preent dumannel The 
surfacs vau record periods of lateral cutting (Bull. 1979), episodic 
dissection of the basin fIl, agradarion, and local warping associatd with 
faults (Kelley, 1979; Harrington and Aldri 1984) Surface ags and 
elevation provide evidence for the history of river incision during ft 
Quaternary- Iset relations of surface enable is to measure denuaton 
mrt (average rare of sutrf lowering eipresed in cm/t,000 yr) during 
several periods of the Pteistocene By comparbig denudtion mrt in areas 
of differeat lishology, we n Also assern the signufillceofrock esmiance 
for ersion rats integat over bundreth of thousinds of yos.  

Episod aggrladaion and incisiom are correlated with cimb e a 
during the past 500 ka in New Mexio (Goil and others, 1981; Macho• 
1985). Awudaboo along the Rio Grande has ocurSt duri n sitiotm 
from periods Of higher effective moisture (pluvial) to more ard conditions 
(itepluvial), such as the transition from the latest Pleistocene to HoW 
cene. For example, the width of the Rio Grand. mmder bolt nar 
ESpaa has narrowed subsntially since about 15 ka, as alluvial fam 
prograded over leiseocene dihnnd deposis, burying fuvial teraces with 
5 to 30 m of piedmont alluvium (Johupeer and ohm, 1985 Oie and 
others (1981) report a similar pauer of fan extension and axiatlchanel
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Figure 1. Maps showing 
she location of die Eqishol.  
basin and the am of thi report 
(afer Manley, 1979). a. Map of 
basim along Ihe Rio GCrUde in 
northern New Mexico and 
southern Colorado (slippled 
ares), and murruemdlng mown.  

Figure I. (Cofbud. b. Generalized geology 
of the Esaldola basin, which extends from Ihe La 
Bajada fault to the southeast edge of dhe Taom Pta
leau. Basin is bounded by Precambrian and lower 
Paleozoic rocks of the Sigre de Cristo Mounains.  
Mesozoic rocks of the Colorado Plateau, and Ter
tiary and Quatenary volcanic nrcks of the Ju•mn 
Mountains. Principal rock types exposed in she 
hasln ar Precambrian metamorphic and igneous 
rocks (circe pattern), upper Tertiary sedimentary 
rocks (unpaterned, and upper Miocene and Pile
cne basaltic rocks (anle paftnI.
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DEThIER AND OTHERS

alluvianon in the southern Rio Grande rift during latest Pleistocene and 
Holocene time. Major episodes of incision are not well documented but 
may have been driven by increased discharge in major rivers, such as the 
Rio Grande and Rio Chums, during pluvial periods correlated with ad
vancesof the continental ice sheets (Richmond, 1965: Hawley and others, 
1976). In New Mexico, pluvial periods coincided with cooler temperatures 
(Phillips and others, 1986), lowered tree line. and more extensive vegeta
tve cover in areas now characterized by communities of mixed, semidesert 
grassland and desert scrub ISpaulding and others, 1983; Spaulding, 1984).  
The timing and duration of interpluvial and pluvial climates, however, Ls 
not known. Uplift of the Colorado Plateau, Rio Grande rift, and adjacent 
areas (Eaton, 1979) and increases in the drainage area of the Rio Grande 
(Kelson and others, 1986) may also have played an important role in 
incision.  

Periods when late Cenozoic erosion surfaces formed along the Rio 
Grande can be estimated from regional and local studies. Basalt flows 
beneath and above the highest erosion surfaces in northern New Mexico 
have K-Ar ages that cluster near 3 Ma (Bachman and Mehnert, 1978; 
Manley, 1979). Their aeal and stratigraphic relations demonstrate that 
the Rio Grande was an integrated drainage by that time. Manley (1976, 
1979) mapped Lower Bandelier Tuff( 1.4 Ma; Doell and others, 1968) on 
surfaces incised more than 80 m below the highest erosion surfaces east of 
Espafiola. The distribution of Upper Bandelier Tuff (1.1 Ma; Doell and 
others, 1968) indicates that significant downcunting did not resume until 
sometime after entpron of the tuff (Dethier and Demsey, 1984). Dethier 
and Demsey (1984) used the mass of carbonate in soils to estimate that 
surfaces mapped by Detbier and Manley (1985) along the Rio del Oso 
(northwestern Espalola basin) formed, respectively, before about 350, 
240, 130, and 80 ka. Thorium/uranium ages of soil carbonate demon
strate that surfaces between the Rio del Oso and Santa Clara Canyon 
formed before about 145, 105, and 20 ka (Harrington and Aldrich. 1984).  
These ages are minimum values, because erosion surfaces require time to 
stabilixe, thick carbonate rinds take tens of thousands of years to form, and 
because of assumptions inherent to Th/U dating.  

The degree of soil development suggests that the Holocene landscape 
in southern New Mexico stabilized at about 10 ka and again at about 4 ka 
(Gile and others, 198 1); data from northern New Mexico are less exten
sive. At a site near Santa Fe, radiocarbon ages of charcoal in alluvium 
indicate two periods of aggradation and three times when arroyos incised 
during the past 2,300 yr (Miller and Wendort 1958). In the Espelola 
area, drilling, trenching, and seismic evidence show that Holocene fans 
have prograded over latest Pleistocene Rio Grande gravels. Radiocarbon 
ages from buried organic matter suggest that the most recent period of 
aggradation began before about 3 ka and ended in the 19th century 
(Johnpeer and others 1985).  

SETTING 

The western Espalola basin is filled with Miocene sedimentary rock 
and with Pliocene to Holocene volcanic rocks and sediment derived from 
the Jenme Mountains, from the Saigrei de Cristo Range, and from uplands 
to the north (Fig. 0). Pleistocem surfaces 15 to 180 m. above present 
arroyos slope gently toward the Rio Chama and Rio Grande and are 
generally (lanked by boulder-mantled slopes. Holocene surfacm are within 
10 m of present grade.  

Annual preciptaton near the Rio Grande ranges from about 220 
m- at Cochiti Lake to 250 mm at EspahoW. More than 50% of the

precipitation falls in intense local thunderstorms during July-September.  
whereas frontal disturbances produce precipitation of moderate intensity 
during the rest of the year. The highest erosion surfaces are covered with a 
dense pinon-juniper forest near the mountain front; lower and easterly 
parts of the high surfaces support grasses, sage, cholla cactus, and sparse 
juniper.  

METHODS 

Field 

Our field investigations focused on mapping and dating of some 30 
surface remnants west of the Rio Grande between Chili and Cochiti Lake 
(Fig. 2) and their underlying deposits. We placed particular emphasis on 
using varnish-cation ratios for correlating surfacesand collected the most 
strongly varnished clasts at four to ten sites on each of the remnants 
(Harrington and Whitney. 1987). We described the best-preserved soils 
from most surfaces, and Dethier and Demsey (1984) sampled soil carbon
ate at ten sites on four surfaces. In addition, we collected carbonate rinds 
from clasts at seven sites for Th/U dating, and we sampled gastropods 
from four deposits beneath three different surfaces for amino-acid racemi
zation analyses. Szratigraphic control in most of the area was provided by 
the Lower and Upper Bandelier Tuft, and by the El Cajete tephra, which 
erupted from a dome in the Valles Caldera at about 130 ka (J. N. Gardnar, 
Los Alamos National Laboratory, 1987, personal commun.). Two un
dated mid-Pleistocene tephras from unidentified sources provided local 
control west of Espailola.  

Laboratory 

We analyzed the chemistry of rock-varnish samples following scan
ning electron microscope methods described by Harrington and Whitney 
(1987). Varnish-cation ratios were calculated as Ca + K/Ti (Dora, 1983), 
where each element was reported in weight percent We used the lowest 
ratios determined for a geomorphic surface (f t L) for corelation and age 
calculations except when the varnish contained (I) more than 2.5% 1"usd 
more than 3.0% P or (2) more than 3% Ti-magnetite grains in the S-1i to 
IOO- a size range. Such samples were excluded from our culouations. For 
most erosion surfaces, varnish ratios measured for at least four dla 
agreed withm 10% Of each other.  

We calculated the amount of pedogenic carbont in a soil (cS) using 
methods described by Mac het (1985). As soils commonly were earoed, 
ages were estimated using the maximum values of cS for a geomorphic 
surface. We used the rate of CaCO3 accumulation at Albquerque 0.22 
gcn=kAs- (Mwacate, 1985). for the western Espafloa basin became (1) 
annual precipitation and tempeaures near Espuhola are similar to thom 
at Albuquerque, (2) soils are developed in deposits similar to those nm 
Albuquerque, and (3) the Albuquerque sites used by Machette (1955) for 
calibration arm within 125 km of our study sites, Becuse carbonate pifnt.  
bly accumulated at rates of about 0&35 gcn'k t-l durng intewruvial 
periods (Macbettez 1985, Fig. 7), our age estimates for lawe Pleistoce 
soils are slightly too old. Samples of dense, inner carbonate rinds from the 
bottoms of clasts in the sois were collected for Tb/11 tnalysis according to 
the methods of Ku and Liang (1984).  

Amino-acid ratios for gastropods were determined by W. D. McCoy, 
University of Massachusem We collected gastropods from silty sand be
neath three of the erosion surfaces south of the Arroyo de I& Presa (Fig. 2)4 
For analysis, the gastropods were deaned ultrasonically in distilled water
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933and dissolved in aC. The isoleucine a&d alloisoleucine content of this 
solution was analyzed after drying (freearvin) or pyrolization (h)*dou
sare) uing a cation-exclange liquid chboimasoraph (McCoy. 1987).  

Gradients of the Rio Grande, Rio Chama, and their western tributary 
arroyos were determined from the thadweg (channel) distance measured 
on I:2 4.o000.,cae maps that have a 20-ft contour interval. We plotted 
gradients and projected surface elevations using techniques described by 
Hack (1957). Projections of older surfaces to the axial drainage are ap
proximate because (1) the ancestral positions of the Rio Grande and Rio 
Chama are incompletely known. (2) some older surfaces have been re
graded or deformed, and (3) gradients cannot be drawn accurately from 
isolated remnants. The maximum uncertainty in the elevation of tbe oldest 
surface, however, is probably <30 m.  

DATA AND DISCUSSION 

Spatial Relawiros 

We mapped four groups of piedmont surfaces of Pleistocene age, 
undifferentiated fans of latest Pleistocene to Holocene age, and two Holo
cene terraces in the western Espallola basin. The surfaces are well pre
served near arroyos tributAry to the Rio Chamai near Santa Clara Canyon, 
and north of Cochiti Lake tFig. 2). Erosion surfaces are poorly preserved 
in White Rock Canyon between Cafiada Ancha and Alamo Canyon 
because of steep valley walls and extensive slumping (Fig. 3). Our esti
mates of age depend on relative and isotopic dating of erosion surfaces and 
their associated deposit- The estimates are minima because erosion sur.  
faces often were modified by subsequent deposition or erosion.  

Mosm erosion surfaces between Chili and Espaola (here called the 
"northwestern Espafola basin") are underlain by a mantle of piedmont 
gravel, which rests unconformably on Miocene bedrock or on Quaternary 
axial-channel alluvium. For instancr, surfaces Q, through Q4 along the 
Rio del Oso (Fig. 4) are underlain by 3-8 in of gravel on Miocene 
sandstone. The surface of intermediate elevation apparently represents a 
temporary period of lateral planation during downcutting that followed 
Q, time. North of Arroyo de Is Plan Larga, surfaces Q2, Q, and Q4 a underlain by piedmont gravels that truncate axial-river deposits. Each deposit under a surface consists of basal cobble-gravel overlain by 1-5 m 
of pumiceous sand and sparsely fossiliferous silty sand. Gastropods were 
collected from the silty sand for amino-acid analyses, Surface Q2 is pre-
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Figure 4. Profiles of Pleistocene emouim msrfaces and a Holloam 
terrace alo the Rio d Os (Rio Chunm uar), abowing msmp 
sites for 14C ago md mll-earbonme aceumlafo.  

served only locally south of Arroyo de Is Plaz Largc in most areas, 
surface Q4 cannot be distinguished from fans of hlais Pleistocene and 
Holocene age.  

Erosion surfac=s near Cochiti Lake are underlain either by 2-6 m of 
piedmont gravel or by axial-river deposits composed of 10-40 m of 
boulder gravel. Surfaces are preserved at elevations of 90 to 130 m (Q27) 
at about 50 m (Q3). and at 8 to 15 m above the reservoirade of the 
Rio Grande (Q4?). El Cajete mtha overlies the highest surfices (Q2?), 
which have elevations similar to that of the intermediate surface along the 
Rio del Oso. Surface Q3, best exposed 12 km north of Cochiti Dam, also 
is covered with El Cajete tephrL Near the mouth of Alamo Canyo, Q3 surfaces are cut on a Quaternary flood (?) gravel 20 to thick that contains 
clasts larger than 4 m. The lowest surface (Q4?) is visible on air photos and 
topographic maps, but it is covered by water during most years. Its soils, 
taphrz., and rock varnish have been stripped or alteed by fluctuating water 
levels
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DETHIER AND OTHERS

We have correlated surfaces north ad south of White Rock Canyon 
using elevation despite siguificat differences in river gradient and channel 
shape, ad the proximity of surfa in the Cochiti xes to the La Baa 
fault-zone (Kelley, 1977). These correlations am consistent with varnish
cation ratis. which indice that the Q2 surfaces of the Cochiti am have 
ben exposed for about the same am as the oldest 0z or intermediate 
surface of the northwem Eap la basin. Rtio also indta that Q3 
suraces in both areas ar of similar age. We tentatively conrete the 
submerged Cochii sura with Q4 north of White Rock Canyon.  

Latest Pleistocene and eary Holocem surfaces a younger than Q4 
and consist mainly of alluvid fans graed to low term along the Rio 
Gmran. The surface are best developed north of White Rock Canyon, 
from Otowi to Espaflol. Alluvial terraces also are preserved along the Rio 
del 0O and othr channels that drain Miocene sandstone. The degree of 
soil development on isolated terae 4 to 8 m above arroyos stagess that 
these surfaces became stable before late Holocene time (D. P, Dethier.  
unpub. data). Terraces within 4 m of grade record a period of aggradation 
that began before about 300 yr ago, followed by incision after about 1900 
A.D, (Dethier and Demey, 1984).  

Surfae Ages 

Geologic dating (Tables 1, 2) indicates that Pleinstoc erosion sur
faces in the lpa•loa basin formed at successively decreasing altitudes 
during four periods& 1100 to 350 Ika 350 to 240 ka. 240 to 130 rka and 
130 to 80 ka. We calculated the approximate age of surfa• at some 30 
locaities (Fig. 2), using the curse for varnish-cation ratos determined for 
the Eapalola basi (Fig. 5). Cairation was provided by four Th/U age 
(Table 3: samples 4-844-,24-, 3.84-, ud 1-85-MJA) from site whete we 
also anlyzed varish-cation ratios. The varnish technique gave results 
consistent with the geologic evidence ud with other dating methods used 
in this study. The hge surfaces had the lowest vanish-cation ratios and 
largest cS values (Table I ), ad the erosion surfaces trucated deposit hat 
gave the highest (oldest) mino-add ratios (Table 2). Surfaces O3j and Q4 
gave higher varish-cation ratios (Table 1). lower cS values. and cut 
younger foetiiferous deposit. Varnism-cation ratios were cooembly 
higher than those listed in Table I ner amscap in gupied arm (for ipstance, 
3-4MJA) and in other ma whm' surwaces showed evidence o, rewont
ing. Samples for Th/U andyses were collected at localities n-r sc.s 
(Halrington and Aldrich, 1984), ad varisb-cation ratios as thews sites 
were higher than rno from more stable arms of the surfn The line 
defined by the varnish-calio ratios at the Th/U localities, however, is only 
slightly different than that defined by varnish-cation ratios at the soil.  
cbonate localities (Fig. 5).
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and that surface Q4 is younger than 130 ka (Table 2). ages similar to those calculated from varnish-caton ratios (Table I). These data suggest thar aUuvil fans built across the flood plain and that surfaces Q3 and Q4 became stable within a few tens of thousands of years. Deposits truncated by surface Q,. however. may have accumulated as much as several hundred thousand years earlier than the erosion surface.  
Varnish-cation ratios, used in conjunction with other dating techniques, help to define periods when geomorpluc surfaces were modified by local aggradation or erosion. For instance, a cS of 78 gcm -2 demonstrates 

that an isolated remnant of surface Qi north of the Rio del Oso (Fig. 2) has been accumulating CaCO3 for more than 350.000 yr. We did not obtain a Th/U age at this site, but the varnmish-cation ratio was 1.7, equivalent to an age of about 500 ka (Fig. 5). The Tf/U age of surface Qj was 144 ka (Table 3; 85-1-MJA) at a site south of Clara Peak where the varnish-cation ratio was about 2.7, equivalent to an age of about 150 ka.  We did not use the Th/U technique to date surface Q2, but varnish-cation ratios show that the surface formed before about 250 ka, and possibly as early as about 550 ka (Table 1). Soil-carbonate accumulation demonstrates that parts of the surface have been stable for 235,000 yr. The ages of surfaces Q3 and 0 4 are constrained by the data in Table 2 and by the varnish-cation ratios and cS values listed in Table 1. The Th/U ages of 105 ka for Q3 and 22 ka for Q4 do not date formation of the surfaces but do record when the sample sites became stable. The last three Th/U ages listed in Table 3 probabl' reflect periods of local surface degradation or aggradation, but we have not analyzed varnish from these sites. The lowest varnish-cation ratios generally give close limiting ages for the time when a surface was last modified. Ages calculated from rock varnish must be used in conjunction with other dating techniques, however, to esumate the age 
of formation of geomorphic surfaces.  

Incision History 

Net incision in the Espafiola basin probably is driven by regional uplift, but cycles of incision and aggradation caused by Quaternary climatic change also have produced substantal changes in local base level.  Elevations and ages of erosion surfaces show that the net incision rate since about 2.8 Ma has averaged about 10 cm/1,000 yr and that more rapid incision has characterized the past 500.000 yr. Late Pliocene and early Pleistocene changes in base level are poorly documented in the western Espauiola basin, but times of incision are approximately known in a few areas. Stratigraphic relations near White Rock Canyon. for instance, suggest that base level was relatively stable from 3 Ma to about 2 Ma (Wares.  back, 1986). in the northeastern Espafola basin, a series of pediments were cut between about 218 and 1.4 Ma when local base level fell some 80 m (Manley. 1976, 1979). Catastrophic deposition of the Lower and Upper Bandelier Tuff intenrupled Pleistocene incision in the northwestern 
Espaflola basin. Canyons tens of metres deep were cut locally in Bandelier TuOf between 1.4 and 1.1 Ma (Griggs, 1964), but rapid incion did not begin until after 1.1 Ma in both White Rock Canyon (D. P. Dethier.  unpub. data) and the Rio del Oso area (Dethier and enmsey. 1984).  

Ages and elevations of erosion surfaces in the northwestern Espala basin indicate that incision rates increased dramatically after about 500 ka.  Between about 500 ha and 100 ha, base level fell about 150 m. The average rate of incision over that period was almost four times the rate calculated from 1.1 Ma to present. Net incision ended sometime after 100 ka, and latest Pleistocene and Holocene fans buned the Pleistocene Rio Grande channel near Espaflola. Many surfaces that formed dunng the climatic change at the end of the Pleistocene were buned along the Rio Grande elsewhere 4n New Mexico (Gile and others, 1981; Machette.  1985). Late Pleistocene terraces related to the Pinedale glaciation are preserved, however, along nvers draininr the northern Sangre de Cristo Range and Brazos upland (for mstance, see Scott and Marvin, 1985;

- *~l~F~l~ J~=W YICAIAJ935 

Wesling and McFadde, 1986: Kehon and others, 1986), and locally 
along the upper Rio Grande.  

Ages and elevations of surfaces In the Rio Cbaaa/Rio Grande drain
age (Fig. 6) are broadly comparable to those reported for the Albuquerque.Belmj basin by Madbet (1985). Combined data from the 
Espailola and Albuquerque-Belen basins suggest that rapid incision began 
sometime after about 600 Ica and lasted until at least 100 ha. Data from 
the Espeilola basin are similar to those reported elsewhere in the rngiow, 
which implies fairly uniform regiona climatic or tectonic influecs 
(Fig. 7). We have no direct evidence that climate controlled developuem 
of Pleistocene ersion surfaces along the Rio Grande. Axial-chamnel de.  
posits covered by piedmont gravel however, suggest that surface nea Espatola an& along the southern Rio Grande were ative -ne of trami
port during transitional and interpluvial climates and were relatively stable 
during pluvial periods {Oile and othersm 1981X) 

Personius and Machete (1984) noted rapid downcurting along the 
Rio Grande near Taos, New Mexico, beginnig after about 600 ki. They attributed the downcuning to either drainage integration or uplift Studies by Kelson and others (1986) in the same general area led them to favor 
drainage integration or capture for the rapid downcuting. Gillam and 
others (1984) suggested thai elevations of surfaces along the Animas River 
were a function of uplift. We believe that drainage integration may have 
increased incision rates in northern New Mexico, but widespread down
cutting between 500 and 100 ka implies a change in a regional variable 
such as a shift to wetter climate.  

Dominaw Ran 

Although incision was relatively uniform in the western Espaola 
basin during the late Quaternary, denudation (incision integrated over area) was strongly influencei by different rock types (Table 4). We cLkslated denudation rates from hypsometric measurements for test areas of about 35 km2 located 2-6 kmn from the axial drainage in each of three 7.5' 
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Figure 6. Elevation of erosion surfames above the Rio Grade, western Espiiola and lbugue-rqueji basins, New Mexico. Line 
indicates net incision hislory since 2.8 Ma. Other dpta for the wterm 
Esalmota basin are given in Table i. Data for Albuquerque-Been 
basin from Macehete f1195), except for the elevation of the younge 
point, which is from Lambert (1%6. Age and elevation ranges are 
shown as solid lines (dashed where uncertain) about the daM poitt,
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Figure 7. Net Pocemoe-Plelstocene incision sla dw Rio Graide 
and ot•er selected mjor drainages in the southw tem United Suas.  
Sources ar Machse, 1965 (snerm Rio Grander LA.Crces area 
lds study (wetern Eapelka haus, Scow amd Mnva, 1995 (Upper 
Chatmn Rfevf, Giam and oher 19fl (Ani. RiverW) Machat. md 
othef 10 196 (eastern Grand Canyon), aid Harden wil othera 1965 
(Spas. Valley, Utah). Ag ad elneva ranges givn In the originl 
Muldies are shown - sold lines (daledl where mcnh) about de 
dafta -O 

quadrangles along the weste margin a the Espaola basin. The principal 
rock typ were (1) slightdy lithifled Miocene andstow (Chili quadrat
AXe), (2) indurted Quaternary tuff overlying Plocene boulder mrvel 
(Puye quadrangle), and (3) indurated Quaternary tuffovedying Pocn 
basalt (White Rock quadmrgle). Denudation rates were calculated as 
(cubic metres of rock removed/size of tes arem. in mz)/(dme interviL in 
dtouads of years) for the tme inral• s led in Table 4. We assumed 
that when incision bean, each rcernce surfac tested in Table4 had a 
slope similar to prescrved remnants, and that rosion from the remants 
has been minimal. Each of the geomorphic surface was wel preserved in 
the Chili quadranlein the Puye quadrangle, only the top o the Bandelier 
Tuf and vuace QI were defined, and only the top of the Bandelier Tuff 
served as arefeence. in the White Rock quadrangle. We ca best 
constrain denudation rates fr the Chili qwdr, but the effect of differ
cnial rock resist is dear in all three quadrangl for mrs integrated 
from I.1 Ms to the presen.  

Different rates of denudation and varied rock resistance have strongly 
affected the landscpe exposed in the northwestemr Epaoa& bain. For 
instance., weakly emented sndstoe alog the Rio del Oso was removed 
twice as rapidly as the - reistant tuf boulder gavelt and bailt neam 
the Anroyo de Is Presa. The well-defined surfaces cut on soft sandstone 
near Chil ae a direct consequence of rapid erositn, followed by armorin 
of surfaces with gravel trausportd in paleochanels Erosion surfc 
younger than Q ar m lsharply defined and less extefive in the arms of 
tuff W boulder gravel south of Guaje Canyon (Fig. 2). South of Los
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Alamos Canyon, narrow, steep-walled canyon eroded into tuffand baoh 
preserve only a few erosion surbf although b usolder than 130 ka we 
present locally. Relatively slow rates of denudation ad limied prmrv
tio of eosion surface ae ypial o be resistit rocks expoed in win of 
the southwmsern Espalola basin, the White Rock Canyon ara, and am 
CocWti Dam.  

Denudtimo raws calculated Wr the Chili quadranl (Fable 4) indI
cate a ,-t seimetm toso ofaot 10 cml,000 yr (200 TM-u-4y ), 
and Pe rak . (Ot to W time) of 50 cm/SOW0 yr (g0o Thm-2yr'), 
assuming a sedimem dnsity of 2.0 Spa-. Denudation mas in - of 
more minant rocks are Ion wel constoied buot rme pmbsly es Bha 5 
cm/ 1,000 yr (< 100 Tkm-ayr-'). Te higher rates air conmpale to a 
Holoce dendation tes and to coawpoay sod ayim eld - f dte 
Rio Grade. Miller and Wenfod (1958) used the v.olume -o smm 
stored beneath race to esima that late Holocene d4emdatoa am 
from weekly cemented Miocene sandstone rnmed From 11.5 to 43 
cm/1,000 yr (330 to,860 TUiz-2yr ). They smeW than t Mpamta=o 
denudation andl food-plain auuduuion in niorther New Mexio -m 

comaraleto hoe to te ateHoawnprnodof grda~i.sediment 
yield for the Rio Grande amear a wi is- to8 500 
Tkm-2yr 1I (U.S. GeoL. Suvey, Albququque, New Mexico 19S6 unpab.  
records). equivalent to a denudation re of 10 to 25 =/ 1,000 yi Con
temporay ta• of dmudaton thus ass compara•l so raz-caloulashd 
from 500 ka to the pesn. -.  

UpuM Ba0 mad r:an u Cige 

Incso recorded by erosion surfaees in the waeswu Espalola basi 
could reflect uplif climate change, dainage capturi; or a combination of 
facto, It inciudi, we domiae by uplif ma wese slow to modmeae 
(5 to 35 cm/ 1,000 yr) in ate Cenzaoicte. hStrats am e ompaable to 
those estimaed for the southern Rocky Montains in Colorado (SooN.  
1975) qad southern San Jua Mountains of Colorado (U. L Gilb, 
University of Colorado. unpb dita). Slow iond upli of parts o tht 
westrn United Stes apparently is cased by eidt reSional •tesion 
and upward bulging of ie Uospme (Eao, 1979) 4or subdtnion of a 
lirhperic plate (Damas, 1983). Incmead rates of incision (FiP. 6, 7)

ýI
10"
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after about 500 ka could suggest a change in rates of regional uplift, but we 
believe a climatic explanation is more likely.  

Increase runoff in the Rio Grande may have contributed to the 
opparent increase in rates of downcutting ait 500 ka. Drainage capture 
could explain increases to runoff along the Rio Grande. but we are not 
aware of any evidence that suggests capture in the basins of the Rio 
Chama. Animats River, and eastern Grand Canyon (Colorado River), 
which also recod more rapid incision. Global change to a wetter climate 
after about 600 ka. suggested by some terrestrial and deep-sea records 
(Sarruthein and others, 1986; Jansen and orhess 1986), could have in
creased peak at average discharge in rivers, Climatic models for the 
southwestern United States demonstrate that temperature and effective 
moisture changed substantially in the late Pleistocene and early Holocene 
(Phillips and others. 1986; Spaulding and others. 1993; Galloway. 1983; 
Brakenridge, 1978). No comparable records of paleoclimate. however, are 
available for the period of changed incision rates. Incision of basin-filling 
alluvium (Camp Rice Formation and correlative units) along the central 
arid southern Rio Grande valley after about 500 ka is attributed mainly to 
integration of middle and lower river segments (Gile and others, 1981; 
Seager and others. 1984), rather than solely to a climatic shikL The impor
tance of climate change to 4owncutting along the Rio Grande is thus not 
dlear.  

We suggest that regional uplift produced late Cenozoic dowucutting 
by drainages such as the Rio Grande in the Espailola basin and that 
changes to a wetter climate increased rates of incision at about 500 kaL 
Proof of wetter climate and increased discharge requires studies that em
phasize palynologic, paleontologic, and stable-isotope techniques, coupled 
with palcohydraulic data. Better understanding of the erosional history of 
the Rio Grande will come when we can predict how major rivers in 
semiarid zones respond to climatic changes, still a poorly understood 
subject (Schumm. 1977; Bull 1979, Howard. 1982).  
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Dat Qualification of Existing Data for Erosion 

The Erosion Data has been subjected to technical assessment so establish that: Equivalent QA existed duAng data gathering and evaluation. that coroborative data exists to substantiate the Erosion Data. and that an independena Peer Review of leading geomorphologisws haswxamined the varnish cadon-ratio age dating process used by the Principal Investigators on erosion at Yucca.  Mountain and find it the best technique currently available.  

The Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) published NUREG-1298 (Generic Technical Position on Qualification of Existing Data for High-Level Waste Reposirorues) to provide guidance to the DOE regarding the process by which existing data should be qualified to meet ih- requirements of 10 CFR 60. Subpart G. DOE has implemented Administrative Procedure 5.9Q (Qualification of Data or Data Analyses Not Developed Under the Yucca Mountain Project Quality Assurance Plan) to allow a qualification process for Project data gathered prior to the NRC's acceptance of Yucca Mountain Project Office's (YMPO) Quality Assurance Requirements Document (QARD) guidelines.  
A Technical Exchange was held on May 27. 1992 between DOE. and the NRC to present the technical basis for a DOE Topical Report (TR) on Erosion. In line with DOE issuing a TR, t'is: Technical Assessment has been conducted to demonstrate the QA acceptability of Erosion Data.  
This Technical Assessment was complctpd in accordance with Yucca Mountain Project Office (YMPO) Quality Management Procedure (QMP) 02-08, Rev. I and with YMPO Administrative Procedure (AP) 5.9Q, Rev. I, Sections 4.5. 5.3.2.1. and 5.3.2.5. Just prior to summarization of this Technical Assessment, AP 5.9Q, Rev. 2 has been implemented. AP 5.9Q, Rev. 2 was being developed during the Assessment period, and was actually a result of working with Rev. I and NUREG-1298 in the Assessment effort. The Technical Assessment method is consistent with Rev.  2 requirements, as well as the requircmengts of Rev. 1.  

This Technical Assessment. and all directly related Technical and QA Procedures, TATM qualifications, corr-spondence. Assessment re.sults. the f ANL Independent Peer Panel Review, and the Technical Assessment Notice, Rev. 0 and Rev. I have been entered in ihe YMPO Records 
Information System.
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TECHNICAl. ASSESSMENT RESUETS 

This Technical Assessment was conducted in two (2) phases. Phase one consisted of having the Technical Assessment Team Members (TATM) review Technical and QA Procedures in-*place for the U. S. Geological Survey (USGS). and Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL) guiding sample collecting and analysis, and field measurements against current Technical and QA Procedures for the USGS and LANL which control field and laboratory processes today. The second P1'ase of this Technical Assessment verified that the Scientific Notebooks showing field work and laboratory work conformed to, and followed those relevant Procedures in-place during the time the Notebooks 
were developed.  

The Technical Assessment Team consisted of: 

Dr. John C. Dohrcnwend 
U. S. Geological Survey 
Menlo Park. California 

Dr. Peter W. Birkeland 
University of Colorado 
Boulder, Colorado" 

August C. Mauthusen 
SAIC 
Las Vegas. Nevada 

Jeff McCleary 
Woodward-Clyde Federal Services 
Moab, Utah 

B. Robert Justice 
Duke Engineering & Services. Inc.  
CRWMS/Managemeni and Operating Contractor 
las Vegas. Nevada 

These Team Members were chosen based on their prorfessional standing in the geomorphologicai field and/or their exrrtisc in High Level Waste Site Characterization work. None of these people have worked within the Erosion Study Program on Yucca Mountain except as independent 
reviewers oi specific portions of the Study,
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Condusions and Recommen.dlaions 

The Technical Assessment Team has compared current and previous QA and Technical Procedures that conurol erosion samples collection and analyses, and field measuremrrnts for ero on. in addition, field and laboratory notebooks of the Principal Investigators (Dr.'s Whitney and Harrington) were examined and compired to these Procedures& 

It is unanimously agreed by all five Technical Assessment Team Members that data collection and evaluation completed prior to NRC acceptance of the YMPO Quality Assurance Program can be qualified under current YMPO QARD requirements.  

Recommendation 

nho Technical Assessment Team does recomnm nd to DOE YMPO that the technical data on Erosion be formally accepted as qualified under current YMPO QARD. Rev. 4 guidelines.  

Peter W. Birkeland 
Date 

John C. Dohrenwend 
Date 

B. Robert Justice 
Date 

Jeff R. McCcary 
Date 

August C. Matthusen 
Date

iv
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TECHNICAL. ASSESSMENT 

Qualificalion of Technical Data - Extreme Erosion 

ItaTDUsTm 
On May 1, 1992. the Regulatory & Site Evaluation Division (RSED) of the Department'of 
Energy (DOE) Yucca Mountain Project Office (YMPO) initiated a Technical Assessment to 
evaltate the ability of DOE to accept as "Qualified" ft technical data on extrem erosion.  
This data. was collected and evaluated prior to NRC acceptance of the YMPO Quality 
Assurance Program. The scope of the Technical Assessment has been to evaluate the 
QualityAssurance (QA) and Technical Procedures guiding sample collecting and analysis.  
and field measutrements against current procedures in-place for the U. S. Geological 
Survey (USGS) and Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL), under the DOE Quality 
Assurance Requireme nts Document (QARD) acceptable to the Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission (NRC).  

In accordance. with YMPO Administrative Procedure (AP) 5.9Q. Rev. 1. Section 4.5, this 
Technical Assessment has been carried out to provide review and evaluation of the data and 
data analyses inline with AP-5.9Q. Rev. 1, Sections, 5.3.2.1 and 5.3.2.5.  
AP-5,9Q, Rev. 2 has been implemented soon after this Technical Assessment was 
completed. AP-5.9Q, Rev. 2 was in development during the Assessment period, and was 
a result of working with AP-5.9Q, Rev. I and NUREG 1298 in the Assessment effort.  
The Assessment method is consistent with AP-5.9Q, Rev. 2 requirements. This Technical 
Assessment has been done in accordance with YMPO Quality Management Procedure 
(QMP) 02-08, Rev. 1, to establish technical merit.  

The Technical Assessment Notices, Revision 0 and Revision 1, are included as Attachment 
L The Technical Assessment Team (TAT) initially consisted of four (4) members, then 
was expanded on June I2, 1992, to include one additional member. These TAT members 
are identified in Attachment II. as are their qualiflcations to perform this Technical 
Assessment.  

Communications between the Technical Assessment Chairperson (TAC) and the Technical 
Assessment Team Members, (TATM) are included in Attachment Ill, as are the initial 
comments by TAT Members.  

This Technical Assessment has been conducted in two (2) phases. Phase I consisted of 
having the TATM review the Procedures described above in the first Paragraph. As a 
result of the Phase I evaluation, a second Phase was initialed during which two members of 
the TAT visited the Principal Investigators for the Erosion studies or, the Yucca Mountain 
Site. Dr. Whitney (USGS). and Dr. Harrington (LANL) at their respective offices. These 
visits were for the purpose of examining field and laboratory scientific notebooks, and 
interviewing Dr. Whiincy and Or. Harrington.
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SUMMARY a LPJASF ! 

The Technical Assessment Notices of May 1. 1992, and June 22, 1992 asked the TATM to evaluate the QA and Technical Procedures in-place in the U. S. Geological Survey (USGS), and Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL). during the time that sample collection, analysis, mid field measuwrments were performed. These were compared against procedures currently in place at the USGS and LANE under the DOE QARD guidelines. The purpose was to examine any differences between these procedures in order to answer the following questions: 
Would data collection and evaluation undercurrent Participant technical procedures 
differ from those procedures actually followed? 

- Are any differences signiflcn enough to affect technical results? 
* Can a recommendation be made to DOE YMPO that the procedures used to gather and evaluate samples, and guide field measurements are acceptable to allow the technical data to be qualified under current QARD guidelines? 

"This Assessment has been conducted in line with the Instructions for Assessment included 
in Attachment I.  

Dr. John C. Dohrenwend 
U. S. Geological Survey 
Menlo Park, California 

I have examined the dsfferences between those procedures that were in place during collection and evaluation of samples for rock varnish analysis (for the purpose of assessing exteme erosion as an issue at Yucca Mountain) and current procedures under the DOE QARD thae are applicable to such collection and evaluation activides. As a result of this e.maminadion, I have reached the following conclusions: 

Current sample collection and evaluation procedures are nearly the same as the procedures actually followed diring sample collection and evaluation.  

None of the procedural differences that do exist are significan, enough to cffect the 
technical results of the extreme erosion study.  

Therefore. a reco.mmnendation can be made to DOE YMPO that ti/e proce' ' res used to collect and eva i t e samples are acceptable and that the technical data peraining to the ex•teme eosion study should be qualified under current QARD guidelines.  

Dr. Peter W. Birkeland 
University of Colorado 
Boulder. Colorado
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In swumnary, in answer to the three questions posed: 

* I dank the sample collection and evaluation was not significandy differen under 
bodh procedures.  

* The differences are not signaicant enough to effect technical results.  

* 1 recommend that the procedures uwed to gather and evaluate amples are acceptable to allow the technical data to be qualified under current QARD guidelines.  
I should add, however1 siar it is very difficult to make these judgements without knowing the kind of data that were collected. It would help to see the report that resultedfom the 
field work, or lab work.  

The rest of Dr. Bikecland's assessment is contained in Attachment IV.  

August C. Matthusen 
SAIC 
Las Vegas4 Nevada 

From the procedures reviewed, it is not possible to determine 4 the technical results 
would Affer from lte results that were determined. The procedures reviewed govern mainly die documentmion of results and not she gathering and analysis processes.  

* (Requires verification of technical data to reviewedprocedures).  

* There do not appear to be any valid reasons why any o/these data can not be 
qualified under current QARD guidelines.  

The rest of Mr. Matthusen's assessment on equivalent QA is contained in Attachment IV.  Resolution of Mr. Manhuscavs comments arc addressed further into this Suirmary Report 
on pages 6-7.  

Jeff MeCleary 
Woodward-Clyde Federal Scrvices 
Moab, Utah 

/Inr stmary, based on the information provided, because of the unknown criteria for sample collection prior to 511187 it is possible that technical results could differ if current procedthes were followed. Similarly, potential shipping damage should be considered In accepting she technical results. 1feel that freommendation.s I and 2 are followed these issues can be resolved.  

Reconunendasions 

1. The LANL notebooks developc.A ua•der uie R and D procedures should be reviewed in order to dewrmino how sanmples were selected in 'he field prior to 5i1187. If it can be shown itar the sante criteria for site and sample selection were followed
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prior to 511189, as after Ihe sumple collection procedure for rock varnish studies 
was issued, then all samples can be considered valid.  

2. All samples shipped should be extaminedfor abrasion or other shipping damage to 
the varnish swface. If all samples show an intact varnish surface they can be 
considered valid.  

The rest of Mr. McClcasj's asscssnmnt on equivalent QA is contained in Attachment IV 
Resolution of Mr. McCleary's comments arc addressed further into this Summary Report 
on pates 7-10.  

B. Roben Justice 
CRWVMS Management & Operating Contractor 
lUs Vegas, Nevada 

Would sample collection and evaluation under current participant techuical 
procedures differ front those procedure; actually followed? 

Response • Inconclu.ive in that procedures for collection did not exist until 51)187 
and until 513188 did not adequately address the handling of samples. The guidelines 
for determining collection areas were less restrictive than current requirements and 
could have led to samples being collected from areas witch may be unsuitable 
under current procedtures. Additionally, there is no evidence of procedural 
guidelines for conducting the rock varnish for erosion analysis.  

* Are there any differences significant enough to affect technical results? 

Response- Yes, in the area of handling the samples once they were collected.  
There was not any specific guidelines provided for the ha ndling of samples until 
513/88 when change Request #29 to procedure TWS-ESS-DP- 114. Rev. 0 became 
effective. Also. the lack of procedural processes for the collection and analysis of 
samples raises questions with respect to what processes were actually used and the 
consistency with which those processes were repeated.  

A recommendation to accept the data based on the procedures provided for this 
assessment cannot be maide. The obvious lack of procedural guidance in the early 
stages of this activity su~pports this conchlsion. Other evidence may be available to 
support the processes used to accomplish the collection and analysis of samples.  
The notebooks, which have been Iued throughout this activity to document the 
work that was pcrformed. may contain enough tformation to identify the processes 
uwed and the rmi.siency with which they were rr'eatea.  

The rest of Mr. Justice's ajssilsmcnt on equivalent QA is contained in Attachment IV.  
Resolution of Mr. Justicc's comments are addressd funrher into this Sunmmay Report on 
pages 10-14.  

After evaluating the TAIAT Ph:c I "',mnwnts (excerpted above and provided in full in 
Attachment IV), it 'vsm apnarcnt that:
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a. All of the TAT Members recognized that the two sets of procedures (those prior to 
DOE QARD guidelines, and those after) provided to them for evaluation ame very 
similar.  

b. Mr.'s McCleary and Justice recognized that samples were collected prior to 511/87 
before the initia sample collection procedure became effective. Handling and 
shipping controls were not well addressed before 5/3/88.  

C. 1 Mr.s Matthusen, McCleary. Justice, and Dr. Birkeland, all commented that it 
-. would be desirable to see data and rsults (i.c. field and laboratory notebooks) in 

order to compar: data entries to the reviewed procedures.  

5 UMMARX - PEHfA !1 

In, order to resolve the concerns and questions identified in the Phase I procedures review.  
the following assignments were given to Mr. McCleary and Mr. Matthusen of the TATM

Mr, McCleary went to interview Dr. Whitney at the USGS offices in Denver on July 14, 
1992,and examine his field notebooks relating to the erosion studies, particularly those 
sections on sampling for cation ratio dating of desert varnish.  

Mr. Matthusen went to interview Dr. Harrington at the LANL offices in Albuquerque on 
July 14,.1992. and examine his field and laboratory notebooks.  

The results of these examinations were quite positive. Mr. McCleary concluded it is 
my opinion that cation.ratio dating of desert varnish can be used to supportndhe Project 
position on erosion rates at Yucca Mountain.  

Mr. Maithusen has stated Mrhe proeedurcs (which includes the methodology reflected in 
field and laboratory notebooks) for gathering and evaluating samples, and the 
documentation ofthe gathering and evaluation of samples, allow the data to be quaiified." 
The full text of Mr.'s McCleary's and Maiihusen's observations and evaluations arc in 
Antachment V.  

In the following Section. point by point resolutions are pfovided for each TATM comment.
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RESOLUTION OF ASSESSMENT COMMENTS 

Dr. John C. Dohrenwend 

Dr. Dohrenwend has answered the three questions posed by the Technical Assessment in 
recommending "to DOE YMPO that the procedures used to collect and evaluate samples are 
acceptable and that the technical data pertaining to the extreme erosion study should be 
qualafied.  

Dr. Peter W. Birkeland 

Dr. Birkeland has also recommended that the technical data pertaining to the exucrnc 
erosion study should be qualified. Dr. Birkeland's one concern was the kind of data (samples) that wcr collected, and the results (documentation) of field work, or lab work.  Mr. McClcary and Mr. Mathuscn have resolved Dr. Birkelanc's concern by inspecting the 
scientific field and laboratory notebooks.  

August C Mauhusen 

First Comment: 

From the procedures reviewed, it is not possible to determine if rise technical results would differ from the results that were determined. The procedures reviewed 
govern mainly the documentation of results and not the gathering and analysis 
process.  

Resolution of Mr. Matthusen's comment is addressed in the verification of data to procedures which was carried out by Mr. Matthusen, at LANL and Mr. McCleary, at the 
USOS. subsequent to the Procedures Assessment.  

Proposed Resolution - Mr. Matthusen: 

Additionally, the purpose of the Technical Assessment Notice requested that I assess three 
questions. These are assessed as follows: 

Would sample collection and evaluation under current participant technical procedures 
differ from those procedures actually followed? 

No, they would not differ.  

Are any differences significant enough to affect tecimical results? 

No. there are not signif.icanr differencest 

Can a recommendation be made to DOE YMPO iluji the procedures used to gather and evaluate samples are acceptable Ut allow the technical data to be quatijfied aundcr curren 
QARD guidelines?
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Yes. The procedures for gathering and evaluating samples and the documenation of she 
gathering and evaluation of sampnles allow the data to be qualified. The documentation of 
sample and data collection would allow a knowledgeable person to retrace the Investigation 
and confirm the resulu. The same documentasion would allow a peer of Dr. Harrington to 
repeat the investigation and achieve comparable results without recourse to Dr. Harrington.  
From my review of the docunentation I recommend that the data be accepted.  

The rest of Mr. Matthuseds verification report is contained in Attachment V.  

Propocd Resolution - Mr McCleary: 

Based on the above observations of the procedures and notebooks and my discussions with 
John WhitneW. it is my opinion that if the early sampling were repeated under current 
procedures, the results would no: be significantly different.  

It is also worth noting that the early samples collected by the USGS alone have, in general, 
yielded age estimates dw: are younger than average. Therefore, eliminating the use of these 
samples would only support older deposim and slower eroadon rates, a less conservative 
position relative to she regulations. In addition the overall argument on erosion rates doe.s 
no: hinge on the cadon-ratio dating technique. U-series. U-trend. CI.36. and 
tephrachronolojy studies were also carried out on early samples collected by the USGS 
and are in general agreement with the cation .ratio data.  

In summary, I have matte the following observations: 

USGS field notebooks dociunent to a reasonable extent that the samples collected 
early in the stuly would also have been selected under the 511187 procedure.  

Inclusion of the earlty data produces a slightly more conservative erosion rate 
relative to the regulations.  

Other dating smielies carried out to address the erosion issue generally support the 
result of the desert varnish studies.  

Therefore, is is my opinion that the cation -ratio dating of desert vczrnish can be used so 
support the project position on erosion rates at Yucca Mountain. If other assessment team 
members, or the project. still have concerns, other evaluations can be made with ai sting 
information and examination of the samples at LANL.  

Resolvd: Based on the documcntation in the scientific notebooks of the Principal 
Investigators it is appa'.rcint that samiple collection and evaluation, procedures followed 
during the investigation were not different from those currently in place. Therefore, 
lechnical results would not be significantly different.  

Second comment: 

o Requires verification tfu'ckc-ical Shti to revicwedprocedures.  

Resolved - This comntn! has been resolved by the verification of data to procedures by 
Mr. Mauhusen and Mr. M.lcary.
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Jeff McCicary 

First Comnnent: 

In summaq. based on the information provided, because of the unknown criteria for sample collection prior to 5S1187 it is possible that technical results could differ 
if current procedures were followed.  

Proposed Resolution by comparison of field notebooks to procedures provided the 
following: 

Proposed Resolution - Mr. Mathusen: 

The documentation materials reviewed include bhe following: 

Field Notebooks. Two of Dr. larrington's field notebooks doe-,wnen: samples, 
sample collection .field sample identification numbers assigned. dates of collection, field personnel. collection rationale, hypotheses. nc" descriptions of sample collection localities for rock varnish samples for the Yucca Mountain Project. The first notebook (NBt) covered the period from 1012185 o.5113187. This notebook also included information on rock varnish projects not related to Yucca Mountain.  The second field notebook (N02) covers the period from 1110187 to 1990 and includes only Yucca Mountain related infornmaion. NB! contains copies of pages from the field notebook of J. Whitney (USGS) documenting rock rarnish sample collection activities in 6/84, 10185. 11185, and 7186. NB! also contains notes by Dr. Harrington regarding sample collection done in conjunction with J. Whitney for the previously mentioned dates after 10185. NB2 is more detailed than NBI and contains more detailed descriptions of samples. sample locations, collection rationales, and hypotheses. Samples and locations recorded in NBI and N82 are further documented in a Swnple Tracking Notebook and on topographic maps.  
Sample Tracking Notebook for rock varnish samples. Samples are recorded with field sample identification nmnber, lab disk identification nmber (two disks of rock are cut from the field sam;ples and cemented onto a glass slide for use in the scanning electron microscope (SCM) and a new lab disk identification memuber is assigned to the slth as thefield sample identificaoion is often too long to fi on the slide), geologic deposit name, description of samnle, and samples are keyed to collection locations docwmented on topographic maps.  
NNWSI log Book. This notebook documents sample transfers and handlings for the E$S-I group of Los Alwnos National Laboratory from die rime period 5114186 to 1012191; Thi first entry by Dr. Ilarrington was 603187. The notebook has been technically reviewed five times between lih9Sto 10M2O9).  

Proposed Resolution. -iMrI NCiary: 

The following observations were nade: 

The current procedure requires /tua santples be c•d/lerted: 
from stat: 'ized deposits ,ar otcrups 
dint erhibit tnttrw'e varni., i dcvelopmen: (darker)
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that avoids cracks, lichens, ex.  
that are not wind abraded or spatled.  

Samples were collected by the USGS (John Whitney) alone in 1984 and by the 
USGS and LANL jointly In 1985 and later. I therefore concentrated my 
examination on the 1984 notebooks.  
- The Stabilized deposits are well described (slope angle, thickness, etc.) in 

each case.  
- Varnih maturity is not alisvy described but it is noted often and it Lt 

apparen from the notebook as a whole that the intent was to sample darker 
(more mature) varnish.  
The physical condition of the sample relative to cracks. lichens; abrasion, 
etc. was not well described. However, if necessary. the rock samples 
actually collected could be examined at LANL to determine their physical 
condition.  

Resolved; Docurmentation available in the rh:ld and laboratory notebooks of the Principal 
Investigatons at the USGS and LANL demonstrates that the same sample collection 
pgvcedurs were followed prior to 5/I/87 as after. Therefore, technical results would nox 
be significantly different.  

Second Comment: 

'The LANL notebooks developed under the R and D procedures should be reviewed 
"in order to determine how samples were selected in the field prior to 511 , 7.if it 
can be shown that the same criteria for site and sample collection were followed 
* prior to 511187as after the "sample collection procedure for rock varnish studies" 
*as issued, then all samples can be considered valid.  

Proposed Resolution has been done by Mt. Matthusen in verifying that samples collected 
prior to 5/1187 were selected using the same guidelines as were established in the 
subsequent sampling procedure.  

Proposed Resolution - Mr. Mauthusen: 

What techniques were used for sample collection? 

Oiscussions with Dr. ilarrington elicited thia the ret hsnique used for sample collection was 
as described in Harrington and Whitney (1987) and in ihe Sample Collection Procedure for 
Rock Varnish Samples (7"VS-ESS-DP.) 14).  

Was a procedure followed? 

The Sample CoUection Procedure for Rock Varnish Samples was implemented in 5187.  
Prior to that rime the work was being done under t/•e Quality Assurance Procedure for One
time Research and Development Work (TIVS-MSTQA QP- 14, RO) implemented in 5185, 
and the Research and Developmerr fExperimenial) Procedire (7WS-MSTQA-QP. 14. R I) 
implemented in 2186. These procedures allow development work to be done and 
docimented in notebooks.
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Resolved: As noted previously. documentation is available to dcmonsu-tne that the same 
pimedures were followed pre and post the 511/87 issue date of dhe sample collection 
procedure.  

Third Comment: 

* All samples shipped should be examinedfor abrasion or other shipping damage to 
she varnish surface. If all samples show an intact varnish surface they can be 
considered valid.  I 

Proposed Resolution has been done by Mr. Matthusen.  

Proposed Resolution - Mr. Mauthusen: 

The SEM samples (lhe rock disks on slides). These are retained in a locked cabinet 
in Dr. Harrington's office. The cabinet was opened and I observed the samples.  
One sample was checked for ID mmber and the ID number could be tracked to 
corresponding numbers in notebooks, maps, etc. In discusnsion. Dr. Harrington 
indicated tlat the rock saples from which the disks had been cut are alh' 
maintained in storage. Dr. Ilarrington stated that all rock varnish samples have 
been hand carried to Los Alamos. so use of the procedure for shipping samples has 
not been needed.  

Resolved: Observation of the samples and the careful handling of the samples (i.e. all hand 
carricd) demonstrates that the varnish surface is intact and the samples can be considered 
valid.  

B. Robert Justice 

First Comment: 

I. Would sample collection and evaluation twider current Participant technical 
procedures differ from those procedures actually followed? 

Response - Inconclusive in that procedures for collection did not exist until 511187.  
The procedure used for collection (TWS-ESS-DP- 114. Rev. O) from 511187 until 
5131608 did not adequately address the handling of samples. The guidelines for 
determining collection areas were less restrictive than cwrrent requirements and 
could have led to samples being collected from areas which may be unsuitable 
'inder current procedures. Additionally, there is no evidence of procedural 
guidelines for conducting the rock varnish for erosion analysis.  

Proposed Resolution - August Manhusen 

Prior to 1987 LANL and ihe tUSGS were evolving defined (specific locations) sample 
sites, and the analysis process.  

The Sample Collection Procedure Jor Rock Vt'rnish Samples u.as intplemenrtrd in 4187.  
Prior to that time the orA mliJs being done under rhe Qaaifty Assurance Protetlre for One.  
time Research and De;rtlopment Work ( IIVS-MSTQA -QA- 14. 1W) implemented in 515.  
and the Rrcarch and Devetqnnenr WE.rerini•nral) Proer' ire (TWS-MSTQA .QP-14, RI)
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IlemP med in 2/86. These procedures allow developmen, work to be done and dcwnented in notebooks.  

1 . FleldNolebooks. Two of Dr. tlarringtons field notebooks docum•ent samp.le, sample eollection.field sample identification numbers assigned, daea of collectin.  field Personnel, collection rationale, hypotheses. and descriptions of sample collection boahides for rock varnish swnples for the Yucca Mountain Project. The first notebook (1491) covered the period from 1012185 to 5I!3187. This notebook also included information on rock varnish projects not related io Yucca Mouwuaa The second•feld notebook (NZ) covers the period from Ii087to 1990 and includes only Yucca Mountain related information. NB) contains copies opagea from thefield notebook of J. Whitney (USGS) documenting rock varnish sample collection activities in 6/84, 10185. 11/85. and 7/86. NBO also contains notes by Dr. Ifarrington regarding sample collection done in conjunction with J. Whitneyfor the previously mentioned dates after 10185. N82 is more detailed than NB) and contains more detailed descriptions of samples, sample locations, collection rationales, and hypotheses. Samples and locations are recorded in NBI and N82 and further documented in a Sample Tracking N'tebok and on topographic maps.  
2. Sample Tracking Notebook for rock varnish samples. Samples are recorded with field sample identification number, lab disk idenniftcatgon number (twA disks of rock are cu, fron iefield samples and cemented onto a glass side for use in the scanning electron microscope ISEAfj and a new lab disk identification niuber if assigned to the slide as the field sample identification is often oo long tof onte slide), geologic deposit name, description of sonpeI, and samples are keyed ve collection IOCgaiOtiL docruented on topographic maps. 
3. NNVWSI Log Book. This notebook documnents sample transfers and handdings, 0r the 1SS-1 group of Los Alamo: National Laboratoryfr.• the time period 5114/86 to 1012191. Thefirs: entry by Dr. iarringlon was 6/3/8Z The notebook has been technically reviewed five times between i115188 to 1012191.  
4. SEM Notebook Rock Varnish. Begun in 6186 to document the SEM and energy dispersive X-ray analyzer (EDAX) work performed on the rock varnish swnples. It begins referencing tdie initial analytic procedure (.arrington and Whitney, in revew: later published as Harrington and Whitney. 1987 "Scanning electron microscope medtod for rock-varnish dosir"g. Geology, Vol.15. pp. 967.970) and briefly describing dte initial analytic procedure in the notebook. It deseri specifics of analyses and analytic results. The notebook also documents much additional pert•nent irformation (e.g., on 9122186 the SEM machine was moved to a new location, a new run was &ime with a previously analyzed samle fo verifylconmpre new, redusl$ to previous analytic re.t its). Therefore, for anew series of rua.. an. oldsample would be re-r.rn to ensure similarity of resuits. Over die course of ther rrperbmnem, the experimensal mnethodology was refined. All changes in SEI s ifings in flipnnse to metahinlogical refinements are downenjed (e.g.,•.n 9122186 - the ,lJr cedure -as nmodified to ascertain pene.rat.ion.for /e varnish coating tviun irlarion of the rock substrate, shat is. to ensure that ol the varnish is being xwunptcd) widprtvioa •amples retested. The notebook has undergone freqiaent teclnical review by technical staff from Los Alamos (Carlos, Vaniman, Bre ton, Moatsen). Thirteen revie, ws are doczmented between 711186 to 1/18191. The las.t tc'hni•al entry in ihis notebook is 11,14,90. it -was reviewed
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1118&91, and was closed out 2110192. Additionally, the notebook documents chian ges in the SEA! program used to deconvoluse the data, hypotheses, changes in hypotheses, problems encountered, investigations pursued to resolve problems, data, and assumptions in methods.  

Proposed Resolution . Jeff McCleary 

The current procedure requires thag samples be collected: 
"* from stabif ized deposits or outcrops I that exhibit mature varnish development (darker) 
* that avoid cracks, lichens. etc.  
* That are n-rot wind abraded or spalled, 

Samples were collected by the USGS (John Whitney) alone in 1984 and by the USGS and L4NL jointly in 1985 and later. I therefore concentrated my examination on tshe 1984 notebooks.  
* The stabili:ed deposits are well described (slope, angle, thickness, etc.) in 

each case.  
Varnish maturity is not always described but it is noted often and it is apparent from the notebook as a whole that the intent w•a to sample darker 
(more nmature) varnish.  * The physical condition of the sample relative to cracks, lichens, abrasion.  etc. was not well described. However, if necessary the samples (at LANL) could be examnined to determine their physical condition.  

Based on the above observations of she procedures and notebooks and my discussions with John Whitney, it is my opinion /hat if the early sampling were repeated tunder current procedures, the results would not be significantly different.  
It is also worth nosing that the early samples collected by the USGS alone have, in general, yieldeddage estimates that are younger than average. Therefore, eliminasing the use of these samp•es would only support older deposits and slower erosion rates, a less conservative position relative to the regulations. In addition the overall argument on erosion rates does not hinge on the cation-ration dating technique. U-series, U-trend, CI-36. and tephrachronology snudies were also carried out and are in general agreement with cationrado darn.  

Resolved: That the sampling process, and sample analysis process (via the documentation in the Notebooks) is the same as would be done under current procedures (which were dwclvenped from the processes dc:nonstrawed in ihe Notebooks).  
Therefore, there would be only minimal differences. if any, for sample collection and 
evaluation under current LANL and USGS proccdurcs.  

Second Conmment: 

2. Are there any diffrrenes sionificam enough to affect technical results? 
Response. Yes, in t/e area .f handling the sar.ples once rlaey were collected.  There were not any specilic guidelh nes provided for thw handling of s,-mplex until 513188 when Change Request #29 to procedure TWS-ESS-DP. 114, Rev. 0 became
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effective. Also. the lack of procedural procesespfr the collection and analysis of samples raisq quesrions with respect to what processes were actually used and the consstency with which those processes were repeated.  

Proosed Resolution - August Matthusen 

The field notebooks1, the sample tracking notebook, the NNVWSjI g Book, Mhe mapvs, and "the samples themselves (of i discur sed prior) exist todocu ln t tohe sample colet ion and 
handling. Dr. Harrington stated ftha oll rock -varnsh sa.ples have been hand ear n.ed to Los Alamo, so use of die procedure for szipping samples has not been needed.  
Sample handlinig used a "best practies- approach to protect, swiyles bengaind coaled"s by Dr. Harrington.  

The data' documnemasion. and work comply to proceduries governing sclennI ftc notebooks (Quality Assurance Procedure for One-rime Research and Development Work /TWSAISrQA -QA -14. R0) implemented in 5185; Research and Developmemj Work (EVupeimemnao Procedure IflVS-MSTQAvQpq14 R11 in'9lemented in 2186; and Procedure for Docwnmenting Scientific InvestigagiOn, IlWSQOAS.Ap-oss. Req Implemented310/89). These procedures allow development work to be done and documented in notebooks.  

Proposed Resolution - Jeff McCleazy 

In swunmary, I have made he/ following observations: 
USGSfield notebooks document so a reasonable extent tha the samples collecled early in the study would also have been selected under f he 51)187procedure.  

* Inclusion of the early data produces a slighdy more conservative erosion rate relative to the regulations.  
Other dating snhldes carriedl out to address the erosion issue generally supporn the results of the desert varnish studies.  

Therefore, if is my opinion that the cation-ratio dating of desert varnish can be used to support the project position on erosion rates at Yucca Mountain. If ather ssesMent team members, or the project, still have concerns, other evaluations can be made with existing informasion and examination of the samples at LANL.  
The question of what processes were actually used (Ho collect samples and evaluate samples), and the consistency with which these processes were repeated, is answered in resolution of Cminent # 1.  
Resolved: That the sampling and evaluation processes actually used, and the consistency of repeating these procc-,scs is docunented, and demorstrated in tS.he nc Noteboks alvailable from Dr. I larrington. Therefore, in that current proccdures have been developed from the processes dernon.trated within these Scicvgifil Notebooks, there would not be sig-nificarniy different data obtained if tests were Perfortned today.
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Third Comtwm 

3. Can a recoemendation be made to DOE YMPO Arm the procedures used to gather 
and ewluaw samples are acceptable to allow the technical data to be quailed wnder 
Current OQARD guidelines? 

Respm - A recomndaadon to accept the data based on the procedures provided 
for this assessment cannot be made. The obvious lack ofgrocedwral guidance In 
she early stage of this activity supports this conclusion. Other evidence may be 
available to support the processes used to accomplish she collection and anal)st of 
samples. The noteboot. which have been used throughout this activity to 
document the work that was perfotmed, may contain enough iinformaion to iWentify 
the processex used and the consistency with which they were repented. These 
notebooks were not provided as part of the review package.  

Resolved: That the Scientific Notebooks verify that the processes used would confom to 
curent rwOCuWs. Therefore, a reconmmedations ca be made to DOE YMPO to accept 
the eroston technical data as quafied under current DOD QARD guidelines.
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Cogclusions and Recommendations 

The Technical Assessment Team has evaluated current and previous QA and Technical 
Procedures that relate to sample collection and analysis, and fildd measurments for cation 
ratio dating. In addiion, field and laboratry notebooks of the Principal Investigators were 
examined and compared to the procedures.  
Three questions have been answevxd: 

I. Would data collection and evaluation under current Participant technical procedues 
differ from thow pmcedures actually foUowed? 

2. Are any diffirences significant enough co affect technical results? 

3., Can a recommendation be made to DOE YMPO that the procedures used to gather 
and evaluate samples, and guide field measurements are acceptable to allow the 
technical data to be qualified under current QAMR guidelines? 

It has been unanimously agreed by all five Technical Assessment Team Mer.ztb (TATM) 
that darn collection and evaluation would not differ under current QA and Technical 
Procedures for LANL and the USGS.  

The TATM unanimously agrees that no jgifc differences would result from data 
collection and evaluation under current QA and Technical Procedures.  

Mwe Technical Asestet Team Membe~rs do ma;.g~l] to IXDE YMPO to allow the 

technical data on Exn Erosion be foramily accepted as g=jfg under current YMPO 
QARD guideines.  

In Jupe 1989 LANL organized a peer review group of leading geomorphologists to 
examine the VCR (varnish cation-rado) age dazing technique and "mitically reviewed tuck
varnish studies within the LANL Yucca Mountain Project". This Peer Review Panel 
concluded ... that the VCR age deteminations by Dr. Harrington and collaborators are 
the best presently being done.- This Panel also stated: "We arc impressed with the 
exc:aicnt work being done on VCR age drtenminatin by the LANL researci and technical 
staff and their associates at the USGS and the University of New Mexico. T-he members of 
this high-qualiw team. primaily in the ESS- I Group (LANL), am extremely careful in all 
phases of td-i work, from die in field sampling. through the labonatxy work, to the.  
final age estimation." This peer review supports the results of this Technical Assessment.  
The report by this Panel is included as Attachment VI.


